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Abstract

What does ' Holistic Educatio n' mean? What part does it play in
education? What does holistic edu cation thin k and do? Could it be an
effective approach to tertiary education? This study examines these
que ti ons, looking at definitions and discus ·ions of holistic education in a
review of international literature and identifyin g ·o me principal theme
and sub themes. Foll owi ng th is, is a brief review of four widely
acknowledged foundational thi nkers of modern holistic educati on, and a
review of it practice in three well known ·chool .

The method used in thi study was inducti ve, ba ing it conclu. ions on a
literature review, rather than an empirical research. The purpo e of the
study was to discover, if possible, what holistic education is, where it
began, and where it is go in g.

A major find ing of this stu dy is that there i

no definiti ve set of

guideli ne - for holi tic educato r . There are thousands of ideas of what
holistic educat ion i. and what it i · suppo ed to do. On the other hand,
many holi ·tic educator and theorists believe that the natu re of holistic
ed ucation is such that it cannot be and should not be formal ly defined.
With such a range of subjective perceptions, one conseq uence is a
percepti ble gap between theory and practice . Th is indi cate· the need for
further research in the area. Finall y, the study questions the practicabil ity
of holistic approache. in contemporary uni ver ·ity teaching and note.
cul tural,

hierarchal

and

economic challenge · to

introduction.
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Chapter One
Study Background

1.1. Introduction and research question
This is a stud y of holi stic learning and teaching. The introductory chapter
provides an overview of the contex t of the research and the researcher 's
role.

The research questi on is:

What is holistic education - can it provide effective teachin g and
learning in New Zealand Universities today?

1.2. Rationale
Thi s research came abo ut from a des ire to ex plo re di screpancies in my
teachin g and

learnin g: I needed

to (and

still

need

to) c larify

inconsistencies between philosophi cal ass umptions and prac tice. The
purpose of the research is to bridge th at gap.

While examining the research questi on, I ex pl ore where I am at in my
educatio nal practice, where I want to be, and the conditions th at wo uld
be required fo r achievin g th at.

Thi s study is inte nded to be be nefi cial both on a personal level and to all
who are interested in expl orin g the philoso phical ass umptions, ideas and
practice of teaching and learning (Kn owles, 1980).

The specific educational context for the study will be Certificate
programmes in Uni versities in New Zealand. These programmes are my
primary area of experience and are therefore appropriate fo r illustrative
purposes to answer the research question. However, the study looks at
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the question s, 'what is holi stic education?' and 'can thi s then be used
within universities,' which m ay produce the conclusion that holi stic
education, can be app lied to all programmes from certificate to Doctorate.

1.3. Researchers' Role: Location of Study
I will outline be low m y j o urn ey ove r a bump y terrain - To take and
e mphasise ownership of thi s journey, I have where appropriate, written
in the first perso n.

I began my te rti ary educ ati o n in Beaut y Therapy in 1987 , by grad uatin g
in the Confederation of Beaut y Therapist and Cosmetologists (C IBTAC )
certificate, (N Z equi va le nt to le ve l five). The seq ue nce of eve nts was:
l . Friday: I qualified as a Beauty Therapi st.
2. Saturday: I o pe ned up m y first bu siness, [a bea ut y c linic] and
3. Mo nd ay: I started as a new teacher.

I had been surpri sed to be offe red a teach in g position so ea rl y in my
career and I was no t sure I was qualified or competent fo r the job,
particularly as I wo uld be wo rkin g alo ngs ide teachers who had until th e n
been my me ntors and ro le models. Assuring me I was the best person for
the position , the head of department o utlin ed the requirements of the
co llege : fo r me to ca rry o n studying, but this time to learn ·how to teach .'

The teachin g ro le o pe ned up many new dimensions . I qui ckly became
aware of three aspects that made me feel all was no t well.

First, I discovered the ma in aim of teac hin g was, as o ne of my co ll eag ues
de fin ed it, " To get them throu gh the ir exams, and to fill the learn ers'
minds w ith the c urri culum ." At this time in the United Kin gdom a ll
polytechnic exami natio n res ults were published in a league table. In
Cornwall , where I was teaching in 1990, three po lytechni cs were being
viewed as 'co mpetiti o n' by o ur po lytec hni c.
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Second, the then Conservati ve Government had chosen my workplace,
Saltash College, as a pilot case study for the new vocational unit
standards. My colleague. and I were inundated with the new vocational
requirements (National Vocational Qu alifications, NVQ), with such a
consequent stream of new paperwork, documentati on, jargon, processes
and procedures that we scarcely knew what to do with them.

Third, the course name, ' Beauty Therapy', was deleted because a new
name and a new foc us had deve loped - ·Holi. tic Therapy." Whil e
changing the course to fit the NYQ criteri a, we were changin g the actual
content. We were now teaching the therapist to look after the ·whole
client ' , their health, stress levels, work environment. nutritional values,
etc., rather than providin g instant fi x remedies to client problems, in the
form of a fac ial or a massage.

The stresses were enormous. As a new teac her l began to a k my
co lleagues about our learners and thei r learning. If our learners were to
foc u. on the ·whole client ," how were we engaging our learner · feelings,
viewpoint and emoti on ? As a new member of the team, I wa amazed
at the lack of enthusiasm and response to my question . .

This was a maj or inconsistency. We were using a "banking educati on'
methodology (Freire, 1972). We were transmitting knowledge according
lo the required working outcomes and assessing by written examination
and practical te ts. We changed what we taught but ironically did not
change how we taught. We did not place any e mphasis on HOW the
student learnt, or HOW the students felt ? While we taught the student to
do thi with clients, we did not do it ourselves. The teacher's sole focus
was or was upposed to be on learning outcomes, unit standards, and
measurable results.
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Our functi on was to teach the NVQ syllabus - changing our focu s to
whole client rather than just outer beauty - to get a good pl ace in the
league table . We achieved this, the students benefited by recei ving their
certificates at the end of the course, and everyone was happy - or so we
said.

I came to New Zealand in 1998 and stepped into the same name change

drama. Since 2000, the N.Z. Beauty Therapy Prac titioners' co uncil has
redefined beaut y therapy and emphas ised holi stic therapies, in line with
the

intern ati o nal

trend . The

teachin g

of

this

subj ect

re mained

predominantl y linked to Freire's banking paradi g m, where we deli vered
chunks of in fo rmati o n or 'banked ' input into our learn ers (Freire, 1972 ).

Teachers

in

general

within

polytechnics,

pri vate

prov iders

and

uni versities still teach fo r the accumul ati o n of kn owledge and external
demands (Tri gwell and Prosse r, 1999) , res ulting in ' lower orde r views'
of educ ati o n (Mortimore, 1999). They continu e to fo llow a fo rm of
in strumental teaching th at pl ods doggedl y th ro ugh the units, with no
consistent effort to practi se ' holi sti c' teaching and learnin g fo r a
profess ion now foc ussed stro ngly on ' Ho li stic Therapy.'

During trai nin g ' to be a teacher' I was to ld th at the reason teac hers used
directi ve teachin g was th at the ' students themselves prefer th at meth od,'
although no ev idence was prov ided to support this claim.

Thi s is not limited to Great Britain or New Zealand: Chand ra, writing
about communi sm in India ( 1987), noted the same di sjunctio n, about
pupil centred teaching methods:

I have al so noted teachers cite the everyday constra ints of the
classroo m as being the reasons fo r their choice of pupil-centred

methods, even though there is no evidence of this [italics own].
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While completing my teaching certificates, I was introduced to new and
exciting ideas about teaching and learning. I began to realise the huge
implications of these ideas. Instead of ' filling the mind ' (Friere, I 970's),
I was learning about 'emptying the mind ' (Lao Tzu, 500 BC). I learned
vari ou. expres ion of holistic pedagogy from the romantic, progressive
and humanistic educators with roots that could be traced back to
Rou sseau, Pcstalozz i, Froebe!, Alcott Parker, Montessori, Roger. , and
Steiner, and wa profoundly affected by these.

Another reason for foc using in thi · area wa · my concern for fri ends' and
colleagues' personal welfare - vo ices of despair. Many were si mply were
not coping with the terti ary educati on system. Lack of personal
fulfilment, the emphasis on purely "excellence'· in teaching, and the rigid
formality that ha been imposed, have seen teachers leave the occupation
(Harker, 1998). A critical question fo r me was, ·could holistic teaching
benefit the teacher a. we ll as the student?'

1.4. 'Holism'
'Holism,' according

Lo

Co llins Conc i e English Dictionary, is the view

th at 'a whole i greater than the sum of its parts' ( 1999).

However, the very ·noti on' of holi ·tic education is fraught with
ambiguities. To try and defin e it we mu st look at the larger cultural and
intellectual context of holism. The word i. used in many spheres of life
including. cicnce, medicine , psychology, and oc ial critici m, a. well as
education,

ecological

philosophy,

humanistic

and

transper. onal

philosophy and creation spiritualit y (Bohm, 1980; Capra, 1982; Lemkow,
1990; Shcldrake, 199 1; Capra and Spretnak, 1986; Fox, 1988, 1991 ;
1

Miller, R. 1992). Miller describe it as:

There a r e several autho r s with the s urn a me 'Mill er ' to
a void confusion the researc h e r has inser te d i niti a l s .
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Holism asserts th at everything exists in rel ationship, in a context of
connection and meaning - and that any change or event causes a
realignment, however slight, through out the entire pattern. "The
whole is greater than the sum of its parts" mean s that the whole is
compri sed of a pattern of relationships th at are not contained by the
parts but ultimately define them.

Holi sm stands in stark o ppositio n to the meth od of redu cti oni sm,
which holds th at analys is, dissection , and strict definitio n are the
tools for understanding realit y.

Holi sm asse rts th at pheno me na can

never be full y understood in isolation; it asserts th at redu cti oni sm can
onl y give us a parti al view of anythin g it di ssects.

Holism cannot be pinned down precisely, because by its ve ry nature
it e mbraces paradox, mys tery, and outri ght contradictio n. (Mill er,
R. 1992).

But Co lli ster refers to it in a spiri tua l dimension:

Ho lism is not an ideo logy but a s piritual quest fo r compass ion and
peace. Ho li sm treas ures di versit y, va riety, uniqueness .
Thi s includes the who li sti c (Colli ster, 2001 ).

The wo rd ' ho li stic' is ofte n used to refer to a variety of fas hio nab le
tre nds or fads, as the fo llow ing paragraphs show. It may refer to a 'whole
approach', fo r example, to the body, to a company, or to an o rgani zati on,
as opposed to 'reductioni st' or ' technicist' approac hes, w hich have been
rel ated to Cartesian du ali sm, (Miller, R. 1992). ' Holistic' often refers to
connectio n, meaningfuln ess and wholeness. For some it has a reli gious o r
holy aspect, as this study will reveal.

In the business sector, an article in the United Kingdom 's Financial

Times, (January, 2004), headlined "A Holistic Approach to Analysing
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Companies," discusses "corporate governance" as a very strong indicator
of the qual ity of the management as a whole. Corporate governance
refers to 'ethical' and 'sociall y responsible· boardroom behaviour and
'be t practice.· The article highlighted a need for compani es to look at
the whole bu iness practice including fin ancial, social and moral
considerations (Warwick-Ching, 2004).

The idea of ' mind, body and spirit working together' appears in a recent
newspaper article (Th e Sunday Times), ''The wilting of Viagra"' (Blacker,
2003), which claims " ... a weird unhealthy di sconnection is takin g place

between the body and what i happening in the heart or head of the
body' · owner.'· The reporter desc ribed the fa lling interest in Vi agra, and
simil ar mi racle drug · that came into producti on with so many promi es.
but created an unhealth y disconnecti on between mind, body and spirit.

As another example. a New Zealand a . urvey conducted last year in l 20
gyms. showed th at yoga (often promoted as a ·holi tic practi ce·) had
increased participation in one year, from 49'7r to 60'7c (Harri s, 1003).
Pilate. , a related di scipline, ·howed a 2 l 9c increase in participati on, with
a corre ponding drop in aerobics, a di scipline more "narrowly" foc used
on the body. The trend in the e case. was again descri bed by Harri s to be
toward "mind, body and spirit working together".

1.5. 'Education'
The Conci ·e Oxford Dicti onary defines 'Educati on· as "the act or
process

of educating or being

educated; systemic

instructi on;

development of character or mental powers". 'Educated ' is defined as:
"based on experience or study," ( 1999). This de finiti on implies educati on
can be mea ·ured, perh aps by observing experience and/or assessing
study. This is in complete contrast to some definiti ons of holism. The
next chapter clearl y highli ghts this.
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The word 'education ' stems from the word 'educare', suggesting a
humane and nurturing art of drawing forth the potentials that reside in
every young person. Prince Charles when talking to educators in the UK
recently referred to education and humanity:

The Prince told teachers that politicians often went out of their
way to stress schoo ls and uni versities must "deli ver the skilled
workforce the UK needs if it is to remain competitive in the
knowledge economy." The Prince said " [f we have reached the
point where we justify education on utilitarian gro unds alone, we
might a. wel l give up. Education matters because it is through
education that children discover their com mon humanity. The
sooner we di scover this essenti al the better, the better fo r our
children and for you, their teachers (Gardner, 2004 ).

This approach to teachi ng and learning ha · been widely canvassed over
many centuries:

... educat ion can no longer be concerned primarily with a handi ng
down cu lturall y e tablished fact s and skills, but needs to have
contex tual thinking, ecological literacy, and flexible. intuiti ve
ways of knowing, (Miller, R. 1992).

Herc in thi . study 'education' refers to both teaching and learnin g, within
formal and informal en vironments. A small and miscell aneous group of
. ources which may one way or another inform the di scussion of ' Holistic
Education· , though not always ex plicitl y, is briefl y presented below.
The e quotations lay the fo undation for discussion which is developed in
the fo ll owing chapter . It may provide the reader with an idea of a wide
. pectrum of definitions of 'Education,' and sugge ts that ones individual
belief of 'the purpose and goal of education' seems to make a difference
to the form of education practiced.
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This notion of belief of 'what education is' forms a key point to holi stic
education.
l.1 ro.1ghl} :he la . . t centurv. import.int

exre··1111t.n~' ha'~

L.un..:hcd by . . uLh d1 . ..i1-.,m<1'i · cduLaton.,

.t'-

bcu1

\tari.1 \1Pnte-.,-.,nr·.

Ru<..1l1lt Stc1nc1. Shin1cni Sunki. John De\\e) . .ind.\. S. \cil.
The-.,c .tpprnaclw . .

l'd\C

t:'llll)t:d L0 i...idcrable . . u1..cc-.,-..~ . ] Yet :h.?\
1

ha\c htd 1cL1ti\el) littk impact on thl' main-.,trearn l'I cduca·ion
t'1ro.1!.!l1-iut :he co11tc•11porar\ \\ orld.
Ho\\ ~.1d Gardne1.
Education has produced a vast population able to read but unable
to distinguish what is worth reading.
- G. M. Tre' elyan
It i li!!lc -.,hon or a miracle that modern method-., of in...iruction

ha\ e Ill)! completely '>lranglcd the hol) curio-.,it)

or inquiry.

- A lhcrt E1n-.,1cin

Real education ... 110uld educate

U'-, OU!

or -.,cir into '>Ol11ething rar

finer:
into a ..,clflc-,snc..,.., \\'hich link-, u.., \\'ilh all humanil).
- Nancy ,.\..,tor ( 1879- 196..f)
Readin g and writin g. arithmetic and grammar do not constitute
educati on. any more than a knife. fo rk and spoo n co nstitute a
dinner.
John Lubboc k
(http://www . H.E.N.T .org. February 2004).

These citations, readings and all the studying about teaching only lead
me to be even more confused on the overall meaning of ' holism' and
'education' I did not therefore adopt my own meaning until after thi
study had been completed.
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1.6. Holistic Education
' Holistic Education ' has been much di scussed in recent decades (Miller,

R. , 1992; Palmer, 1998). Curiously, the development of online and
distance education may have been a contributing factors in this
discussion.

Perez-Prado and Thirunarayanan , (2002) believed

the

removal of the teacher has paradoxically reminded students of the
importance of the teacher actually being physically present. They also
emphasized the need to feel an actual physical connection with the
teacher, rather than re lying exclusively on remote communication by
email , voicemai l, written, or postal serv ice. Th e reader may expect the
researcher to le nd up to the definition she prefers, but thi s is not poss ible
until later on in the study (see 1.5).

A reader could be excused for seeing a lack of focus or meanin g in the
words 'holistic education '. For my students and me thi s term lacked
meaning. In my teaching context, g ive n that I was usi ng the banking
approach and teaching abo ut wholeness, the use of the word was ironic .
It is hardly stran ge th at, as a result , I became curious about the notion .
There is here a seri ous defi nitional questi on, which thi s study attempts to
address . The reader may also expect the researcher to lead up to the
definition she prefers/uses , at thi s stage. However, thi s study un ve il s the
definitions and the n g ives the researc hers view from the

gathered

co llection of in fo rmatio n.

So then what does ' Ho li stic Educati o n' mean ? In 2004, Jack Miller
produced thi s definition for the Holi stic Network website:

A holi stic education emphasises relationships between thinking
and intuition , mind and body, individual and community,
personal self and greater Self (the spiritual dimen sio ns of
experience). Holistic education seeks transformation, that is, the
continuing growth of the person and society.
( www .holistic-education.net/educate2.htm.J ul y2004 ).
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This is suggesting holistic education take · place not in formal education
institutions alone, but within the whole of life.

Thi · is in line with Ron Miller who defined holistic education as,

The concept of holistic education refers to a worldview or theoretical
position that oppo es reducti onism, positi vism, and the Cartesian
dualism of self and world with an empha. is o n the ultimate unity,
relatedness, and inhe rent meaningfulne ·· of all existence.
A en e of all in the presence of that which g ive life . It is an attempt
to return to the my teriou source of human creati vit y and
authenticity for fresh inspirati on. lt ·eeks to enable the wholenes. of
the human being to emerge and develop as fully a · possible.
Ho li stic education , in co ntrast to progress ive education, sees the child
a an eme rging sp iritual being within a large r planetary and cosm ic
eco logy that extend. beyond social and po liti ca l realities.

ln holistic educati on we must respond to the learner with an open.
inquisiti ve mind and a loving heart , and a sensiti ve understanding of
the wo rld he or she is growin g into. Holistic education is
responsiveness to the wholeness of experience as we li ve it in
particu lar times and places.
(Mi ller, R. 1992).

This is similar to the so-called ' Perennial Philosoph y' (Mi ller, J., 1996b)
which ho lds that all things are part of an indivi sible unity or whole. The
two definitions are merely offered as an overview of the variety of
definiti on and approache , which the study loo ks at in detail.
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1.7. Explanation of process
I wanted the literature to teach me about holistic education. My interest
in this study stems from the growing use of the word "holistic :" I had
become consumed and wholl y aware of the vari ous uses of this te rm
within both society and m y dail y teaching. I wanted to understand the
authors' experience as it was written and felt. I had been aware th at I
needed to be as subj ecti ve as I can, realizing pretty e arl y on th at that
holi stic educators do not attempt to indoctrin ate the re aders, they w rite
' as is.'

The stresses had been e normous du e to the normal problems w ith
researchin g co ll atin g, review ing, readin g, fi ndin g, etc. all the qu alitati ve
research work, to get to the stage of 'writin g up .'. I decided in 2003, to
resign my fulltime senior lecturing positio n, within an uni versity, and
focu s complete ly on what now had become my pass ion. For the first time
I was not in empl oym ent.

I scheduled out a mas ter plan, of researchin g 25-30 hours per wee k,
w hich co ntinued fo r 18 mo nth s. In this time I co nsistentl y completed my
refl ecti ve learnin g j o urnal, and my research di ary. The acti on plan had
the foll owing steps:

•

Find out and j o in discuss ion gro ups, associati o ns, conferences ,
netwo rks etc on holistic edu cati o n.

•

Subscribe to magazines, news papers, newsle tters, on to pics
rel atin g to and on holi stic educati on.

•

Attend Endnote classes to update my kno wledge .

•

Research library database.

•

Research thesis publications.

•

Research indi genous population and ho listic education

•

Join interloan services at four public and uni versity libraries.

•

Research World Wide Web .
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•

Speak to supervisor at least once a week.

•

Find a mentor to 'see' regularl y. l felt I needed someone nearby
as my supervisors were in Wellington and I was in Auckland.

The consequence of thi s plan was:
•

I joined Holistic Education Network Tasmani a, Communities for

Affective and Soc ial Educational Learning, The Soul

in

Education Network , Hol istic Network; Paths of Learning,
Holi tic Learning and Spirituality Network corresponded with
holistic ed ucator · in three continents, which has provided a rich
fab ric and backbone to thi ·

tudy; receive articles and

publication , as and when they are being newly relea ·ed ; rece ive
co nference note

(e.g. Internat ional Foundation for Holi stic

Education , Mexico and Holi stic and Aesthetic Education,
Toronto, Soul in Education, Australia, etc.) and workshop
instructions, from the pa t and up to date in form ation.
•

I

ubscribed to Encounter, Holi stic Review. Ho listic Educator,

Educati on Gazette;

Member of As:ociation of University

Teachers, Adult Community Group, Path. of Learning Research
Group, etc.
•

I attended End note classes.

•

Received journal and newspaper articles, books, magaz111c ,
thesis from all five continents.

•

Attended the Marae, di scussed holi sti c education with Maori
co lleague /friends, researched Maori 'way of being'.

•

I wa - able to ascertain where and what articles were relevant to

my study fro m web search.
•

Problems as they occurred meant that when my first supervisor
and I had a conversation they were addressed promptly.

•

Regu lar meetings were scheduled with Dr. Brian Findsen, Head
of Auckland University of Technology School of Education,
faculty of Arts, as a mentor I could touch base with.
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Once this wa , under way I began collating my research , very concisely.
As time went by, I reali sed there seemed to be four clear areas (four piles
grew) where repeating authors kept com ing up, which have featu red
within thi . tudy. I fou nd out early on that work in this fi eld pointed out
that many authors use a different set of words (may not use the
expression ' Holi stic Education'), but I had to consider a deeper meaning
as to whether the ir writing matched others and what they were referring
to.

Through di scu ·sions (both personal and via emails), with a colleague
who was setting up a Holi stic Education Masters degree programme in
the UK, and with a colleague who was complet in g a PhD in Holi. tic
Education, I wa , able to get an up to date perspecti ve.

This proces · ha , ended with thi. study bein g com pleted and being asked
to submit my study for publication. With the help of the literature J have
gone on a journey which has unraveled definiti on . meanings and
ex pressions, which form the ex pression "Holi stic Educati on."

1.8. Methodology
This is a not an empirical study. It has fi ve spec ifi c aspects:

•

I. I have completed an ex tensive literature review, coveri ng a
large time span and related subjects, concepts and practices.
Theme · have emerged in the literature that has enabled me to
construct a wo rking noti on of holi tic education.

•

2. I have corresponded, and continue to correspond with leading
ex ponents of holi tic education in Au tralia, New Zealand,
United Kingdom, Canada, Scotland , Uganda and the USA. This
has allowed me to interact with practitioners, writers and
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researchers at the forefront of ongoing thou ght and practice in the
field.

•

3. I have explored and summarized the workings of four key
writers, widely acknowledged as key influences in holi stic
thinking.

•

4 . I have reviewed three widely recogni zed ' ho listic ' educ ators
who appl y 'holi stic ' teaching meth ods within the ir work.

•

5. Finall y, I have discussed possible approac hes and impediments
to the introducti on of holi stic edu cati onal meth ods in uni versities
to improve teaching and learnin g, and to bene fit teachers and
stude nts.

1.9. Contents of the thesis
Chapter one has been a broad introdu cti on to the topic and an
ex planati on of the researcher's pl ace in the stud y, prov iding the study

background.
Chapter two rev iews so me co nte mporary definitions illustratin g the
complexit y of the fi eld .

Chapter three is a literature review of hi stori cal and conte mporary
literature on holi sm and related phil oso phies, identify ing co mmon
dime nsio ns and characteri stics.

Chapter four continues the literature review, foc using on the practical
applicatio n of holi stic education throu gh a review of four specific auth ors
renowned as propone nts of holi stic educati on, on indigenous cultures as
exponents of holistic education, and on three contemporary schools that
are often cited as examples.

Chapter five discusses the second part of the research question as to can
holistic education be incorporated within uni versities.

Chapter six reve als the main findings of the research.
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Chapter seven concl udes with recommendations, limitations and
conclusions.

1.10. Conclusion
This research will, I hope, contribute to a better understanding of ho listic
education so-called , and its possible place in the university sector. It may
also suggest directions which may be taken to inform the future design of
such courses, from certificate level upwards .
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Chapter Two
Definitions

2.1. Introduction
Since almost every word is open to mi ·interpretation, ' holism',
'education' and with them 'holi . tic education·, have become matters for
frequent debate. This chapter looks at variou definitions of ' holistic
education' both in New Zealand and intern ationall y. A selec tion of
literature is discussed. A literature review fo llows in Chapter Three, in
which some common themes emerge. ' Holistic education· is a term used
by some, but not every author quoted or di scus ·ed. The purpo e has been
to acce ·s literatu re that uncover. layers, meanin gs and ex pressions that
form key ideas in the developing concept of what has come to be know n
as ' holistic education·.

2.2. 'Definitions' of Holistic Education
l'hcrc ,.., no one Jefiniuon nf liol1..,L1<.: e<lucatton. Indeed tt could he
argued that ..,uch a concern can not anJ ..,110ul<l not he defined or
L'OnLLune<l in th i..,

''a~

(Miller, R. 1992).

There is a clearly a defi nitional problem. As mentioned in the
introductory chapter, holi stic education has been taken to mean many
th ing · and ha

been u ed in educational programmes in often-

inappropriate ways. Educational literature overflows with di fferent fo rms
and models that vary in detail but are often imilar in concept. Their
specific nature relates to the author' con truction of experience - a point
highlighted by this chapter. It hould be stre. sed that whi le a number of
model and definitions are considered here, there is no one description
that fits alI.
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The term 'holistic ' appeared for the first time also in 1979, when wellknown educators gathered to discuss an explicit holistic approach in
education, (Harris, 1980). Roszak , after publishing a book in 1978, gave
a presentation in 1979 on "Educatin g the Whole Person," before that
there had been references to vari ous features that subsequentl y becam e
part of Roszak's definition of holi stic education , (Miller, R. 1992).

In 1988, John P. Miller publi shed " Th e Holistic Cu rriculum" . In the
same year, and also from the United States, the Holistic Education

Review, a bi -monthl y re view th at still operates today, appeared . New
themes on c urri culum, valuing indi vidu ality, morality and methods of
teaching were proposed and di scussed in thi s publicati o n.

In June, 1990 in Chicago, Illinois, eighty holi stic ed ucators met:
... desp ite their great meth odo logical di vers it y, and differen ces in
theoretical emphas is,

these

approac hes

hold

several core

philosophical convictions in common, w hich define them as
expressions of ho li stic edu cat io n and set them apart from
conventional edu cati onal approac hes. These core convictio ns
form the basis of the 'Chicago Statement ' (M ill er, R. 1992).

The ed ucators decided o n the fo ll owing defi niti on:

Holi stic

education

1s

no t

one

particul ar

curriculum

or

meth odology; it is a set of working a sumpti ons, which include
the fo llowing:

•

Education is a dynamic, open human relationship .

•

Education cultivates a critical awareness of the many
contexts of learners' lives - moral , cultural, ecological,
economic, technological , political.
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•

All persons hold vast multi-faceted potentials, which we
are only beginning to understand .

•

Human intelligence is expressed through diverse styles and
capacities, all of which we need to respect.

•

Holi stic thinking in volves contextu al, intuiti ve, creative
and ph ysical ways of knowing.

•

Learnin g is a lifelong process. All life situations may
facilitate learnin g.

•

Learnin g is both an inne r process of self-discovery and a
cooperative ac ti vity .

•

Learnin g

1s

acti ve,

self-moti vated,

supporti ve,

and

e nco urag ing of the human spirit.
•

A holi sti c curriculum is inte rdi sc iplinary, integrating both

community and global perspectives.
( http://ww\\.neat.ta~ .e du .a u/HENT/chicago.htm ,

pp. 1-2, 2004 ).

Thi s Chicago gro up also stated:

Ho li sti c ed ucation recogrn ses that humans seek meanin g, not
just facts or skill s, as an intrins ic as pect of thei r full and healthy
developme nt. We believe th at o nl y health y, fulfill ed human
beings c reate a health y society (Miller, J.P. et al 1990).

This statement could " mark the e mergence of the holistic ed ucat ion
approach as a cohes ive pedagogical move ment and a seriou s co ntributor
to educational polic ymak ing and social theory" (Miller, R. 1992).

Miller (R) continues:

Holistic education is not just a new teaching method ; it is 'a
radical

reconceptualization

of

the

entire

educational

process ... .The essence of radical reform is the return of
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responsibility for learning to the learner'. Thi s applies to the
teacher in training just as surely a · to the schoolchild (1992).

In 1992, the Teacher Education Quarterly dedicated almo ·t the whole
winter i ·sue to holistic education, with six successive articles. Since then
there have been international conferences, networks, organi sations,
schools, books, papers, newsletters, and discussion groups all over the
world.

under the

holistic education

banner.

New themes

and

developments have continuall y emerged and been published in one form
or other. A doctorate on holi ·tic education was completed in 199 1 in the
K, (Forbes, 1991 ) and currentl y several PhDs on holistic educati on are
being researched in different countries.

In 2003, The Holi sti c Education Network stated:

Holi stic Educati on recognizes the interconnectedness of mind, body and
spirit.

Learni ng is viewed a · experiential, organic process;

connection · i

·een a

making

central to curriculum processes. An aesthet ic

perspective and the proce ·s of building knowledge through inquiry are seen
a integral to all fo rms of educatio n and life it elf. Creative tools and web. of
commu nication are ex plored within thi s context, as wel l as creativity, art ·
educatio n, contemplation, ex perience

based approaches

to

(http://\\"'' .oi . . c.utorontu.L·a. 2003)

The Holistic Education Network of Tasmania (HENT) 2004. declares
that holi ·tic ed ucatio n:

•

1.

concerned with the grO\\ th

or

C\Cr) pcr..,on\ intdkctual.

emotional. ..,ocial. ph) "'cal. arti....i1c. crcati' c and

..,piritual

pntcntia!..... It acti vely engages student in the teaching/learning
process and encourages personal and collective respon ibility.
•

is a quc..,t for undcr....tancling and 111ea111ng. Its aim is to nurture
healthy, whole, curious persons who can learn whatever they
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language.

need to know in any new context. B y introducing students to a
holistic view of the planet, life on Earth , and the emerging world
community, holi stic strategies enable students to perceive and
understand the vario us contexts th at shape and give meaning to
life.
•

recogni~e-.

the innate potential of EVERY -.tudent for intelligent,

creative, systemic thinking . Thi s includes so-call ed "students-atrisk", most of whom have severe difficulties learning within a
mechani sti c reductionistic paradi gm th at emphasises linear,
seq uenti al processes.
•

recogni ses th at all !\.nm\ ledge i-. created within a cultural context
and th at the "facts" are seldom more th an shared points of view.
It e ncourages the transfer of learnin g across separate acade mi c
disc iplines. Holi stic education encourages learners to criticall y
approach the cultural , moral and po litical co ntex ts of their lives.

•

\ alue-. -.pi ritual literaq (in a non-sectarian sense). Spirituality is a
state of connectedness to all life, honourin g diversity in unity. lt
is an experi e nce of bei ng, be longing and carin g. It is se nsiti vit y
and compassion , joy and ho pe. It is the harmo ny betwee n the
inner li fe a nd the o uter life . It is the se nse of wo nder and
revere nce fo r the m ysteri es of the uni verse and a fee ling of th e
purposefulne ss of li fe.

It

is

moving

towards the hi ghest

aspirations of the human spirit (www.H.E . . T.org.Januar1 2004).

2.3. Descriptions of Holistic Education
Holistic education embraces various aspects within both formal learning
or I and informal learni ng, using the whole perso n:
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Holi stic Learning is based on the principle of interconnectedness
and wholeness. Thus the student is seen as a whole person with
body, mind, emotions and spirit. Holistic Learning seeks to
develop approaches

to

teaching and learning that fosters

connections between subjects, between learners throu gh various
forms of community. Ho li stic Learnin g also seeks a dynamic
balance in the learning situ atio n between such elements as
conte nt and process, learning and assessment, and analytic and
creati ve thinking. Finally , Holi stic Learning is inclusive in terms
of including a broad range of students and a variety of learnin g
approaches to meet their di verse learnin g needs
(http ://www .no isey. utoro nto.ca/ho li stic.ascd.html.p . 1).

Some of these descripti ons are re peated in another definition of ho listic
education:

The concept of ho li stic ed ucatio n enco mpasses many ideas and
themes. There are many definitions of holist ic edu cat io n; indeed ,
when one begins to elaborate o n the bas ic essence of the conce pt ,
it can become almost anythin g and everything that many different
people want it to be . Stripped of its many e laborations, however,
the concept of ho li stic education does refer to a fund amentall y
di stinct phil osophy. We offer the fo llowi ng s imple description:
Holi stic Education seeks to develop growth in the intellectu al,
creative, spiritual, social, phys ical and e moti onal potenti als of the
learner. It aims to create an understanding of vari ous contexts and
perspectives which shape human ex peri ence, and to promote
critical thinking. To achieve thi s it emphasizes interco nnections,
integration between theory and practice, and an empowerment of
the learner, and addresses different ways of knowin g and
disco vering the world we li ve in .
(http://cs.senecac .on.ca/-cbrown/intro.html downloaded :

10/05/04).
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2.4. Summary
Given the variety of views and attitudes, even in this small sample, there
will clearly be no one set prescription for holi stic education. Most
commentators choose not to ignore other pedagog ic options ; rather, as
thi s chapter suggests, they build on them .
Different approac hes may suit different disciplines. For example,
acco rdin g to Sonnie r, bio logy provides :
... a wealth of tangible teaching strategies such as collecting a nd
looki ng at pl ant and animal ti ss ue, stud ying diffe re nces in leaves,
seeds, in sects and taking field trips. Whereas, in the teachin g of
social st udi es, language and math emati cs, steeped in symbo li sms
and abstracti ons, it may somewh at more challenging, th o ugh not
imposs ibl e, to imple ment holi stic edu cati on (Sonnier, 1989).

While it is evident th at aspects of ho li sti c ed ucatio n can have spec ific
applications in contemporary teachin g a nd learnin g, Hadot argues th at if
one wishes to understand things, one mu st watch th e m develop, and mu st
catch them at the mome nt of birth (H adot, 2002). He contends that
anc ient philoso ph y talked more about spiritu al th an intellectu al matters,
and if this is so, then the earl y evoluti on of edu cation may need to be
rev iewed in re lat io n to recent thinkin g about ho li stic education.
The Greeks and Romans, as an example, often maintained th at
individuals had an innate excellence or genius that needed to be brought
out in order to tran sform both the individual and soc iety (Leonard , 2002)
- a theme reiterated in Palmer's di scussion of holistic education ( 1998).

Uljens, in hi s concept of 'Allegemaine Pedagogy' claimed that the
' ultimate aim of education is to create autonomous individuals who are
mature members of society ' . This pedagogy, broadly speaking, is the
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foundational discipline of all sub-types of education (Uljens, 2001).This
study examines the possibility of holistic education being used within
various disc iplines and/or in society in general. The next chapter
examines thi matter in more detail.
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Chapter Three
Literature Review: Part One

3.1. Introduction
To begin to loo k at wh at holi sti c edu cati on co nsists of, I have used
Lud w ig W itte ngenstein 's noti on of ' fa mil y resembl ances .'

... we see a complicated network of similarities overlapping and
criss

cross ing:

sometimes

overa ll

similarities,

sometimes

simi larities of detail.

I can think of no better expression to characterize these

similarities

than

··family

resemblances'",

for

the

various

resemblances between members of a family: build. features,
colour of eyes. gait. temperament. etc .... overlap and criss- cross
in some

~ay

(Witte nge nste in , 1953).

Thi s chapter w ill be guided by thi s illu strati on to look at 'charac te ri sti cs '
of ho li sti c edu cati on, or what th e w rite rs and p ro pone nts used in thi s
stud y be lieve co nstitutes ho li sti c educati o n. B y loo kin g at the wo rk o f a
vari ety of we ll -know n w riters fro m vari o us bac kgro unds, we seek so me
co nse nsus o n the characteristi cs of holisti c edu cati on and on its range of
applicati on in teaching and learnin g. Thi s is a co mplex task, since so me
who are ac ti vely in vo lved in holi stic education suggest it is "felt" or
" intuited ," rathe r th an ex plicitly described , (Parker, 1998, Holisti c
Education Inc. , 2003 , Forbes, 2003). Holisti c e ducati on is not a single
initiati ve but envelopes a broad spectrum of initi atives, as the next
section details.
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3.2. Holistic Education in history
'Holistic Education' is not a prescriptive term. There are no 'universal
laws ' of education; educators are affected by historical and cultural
conditioning, and no educational approach method is 'absolutely,
universally superior' (Miller, J .P & Nakagawa Y ., 2002). To look for
characteristics of holistic education is to relate it to soc ietal/cultural
evolutions. It has not followed a set mould, but rather has adapted and
embraced various theories and fashions , which in turn have been equally
difficult to outline (Forbes , 2003). If the map (see 3.3) published in the
Holi stic Education Network of Tasmani a, (2004) is anything to go by,
holi stic education is not new. Despite the recent currency of the phrase,
(since the 1970s), the origins of holi stic educat ion in practice and theory
can be traced bac k much further (Stack, 200 I) . The map will situate the
ensuing di scussion of the subject in hi story .

Many believe the ' true ' movement began with progressive ed uc ators like
Montessori and Steiner in the early to middle of the last century , to be
developed later by John Dewey (1916- 1966), who be lieved that as
de mocracy developed , individuals also needed to de velop.

Exclusive

emphasis should not be placed on individual s however; they shou ld
rather be ed ucated as me mbers of a common society. Thi s belief was
strongly taken up in the 1950s, a ' transitional period ' in education ,
particularly

in

tertiary education , where

development of the 'whole man. '

emphas is was

laid

on

Some believed learner-centred

approaches led to the ' radical movement' so-called , and subsequently the
' humanist movement ', both of which e mbraced variou s aspects of what
we see today as holistic education. So the task of examining what holistic
education is or means, is complicated by the fact that,

.. central to holistic education is a confluence of several
notions from different eras and different disciplines, and have
only recently been called ' holistic education '. Thus while the task
is similar to asking "What is romanticism?" Or " what is
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Soci alism?" it is quite different for several reasons. Perhaps most
notably, movements like 'rom anticism ' or 'socialism ' 1) have
fairl y di stinct hi storical starting points 2) have been called
'rom anticism ' and 'soci alism ' fro m earl y on in their existence,
and 3) the mai n contributors to those movements felt they were
e ngaged in ' ro manticism ' or 'sociali sm '. Holistic edu cati on has
no such lu xury (Fo rbes, 2003).

With the plethora of literature available, it wo uld be an impossible tas k to
rev iew adequ ate ly all the hi stori cal detail of the map, so I have confi ned
thi s li terature rev iew mainl y to recent pu blicat ions of selected prom inent
writers

who

have

exp lic itly

addressed

' ho li sti c

ed ucat ion'

(see

explanation of process and meth odology, Chapter o ne). The map
highl ights amongs t other things th at there are no set roots of holi stic
edu cat io n but it has grow n fro m many qu arters, it is integral to va ri ous
perspect ives and overlaps many pedagogical persuasio ns.
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3.4. Major themes
The division of the concept of holism into separate dimensions , or themes,
is by its very nature antithetical to the idea of holi sm. However, so me
gro uping of a multiplicity of related ideas, though artificial in a sense, is
necessary here for clarity ' s sake.

Ron Miller, ( 1991 ) describes holi stic education as having four distinct
characteristics:

•

It nurtures the development of the whole person. It is concerned
w ith

intellectu al

as

well

a

e moti onal,

social,

physical

creati ve/intuiti ve, aesthetic and spiritu al potentials.
•

It revolves aro und relati o nships between learners, between
yo un g

people

and

between

adults.

The

teacher-student

rel ati o nship tends to be egalitari an, open , dynamic in holi sti c
settings, rather th an bound by bureaucratic roles or auth oritarian
rules. A sense of comm unity is essenti al.
•

It is concern ed wi th li fe experience, not with narrow ly defined
' basic ski ll s' . Education is growth, di scovery, and a widening of
hori zo ns; it is engage me nt with the world , a quest

fo r

understandin g and meaning. Thi s quest goes far beyond the
limited hori zo ns of conventional curricula, textbooks

and

standardi sed exams.
•

It enables learners to approach the cultural, moral and po litical
contexts of their li ves criticall y. It recogni ses that cultures are
created by peo ple and can be changed by people if the y fail to
serve

impo rtant

human

needs.

In

contrast,

conventional

education aims only to replicate the established culture in the
next generation.

There are a variety of viewpoints which emerge in the literature review .
Four clear themes or dimensions have emerged. These represent the
conclusions of one researcher. Another could well discover a different, but
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overlaid set of dimensions . The four themes used to organize this discussion,
exploring the statu s of ' holistic education' as a ' legitimate form of
pedagogy ' (Forbes, 2003) are.

•!• The Spirit
•!• The World
•!• The Child
•!• The Teacher.

The map on page 39, designed by the researcher, simplistically outlines these
dimensions. It is not intended to be exhaustive, merely identifying the prominent themes,
with characteristics (o r s ub-themes) li sted beside each one.

The 'Spirit ', The ' World ' and the 'Teacher' are reviewed in this chapter, which is
concerned with the theoretical side of holi stic education, or with "what holi stic
education thinks". The next chapter reviews the practical as pect, or " what holi stic
ed ucatio n does" in which the literature focuses stro ngly on "the Child" and the notion of
" what it means to be human".

So , effectively, it examines the concept,

. ... through a collection of characteristics not all of which will be present, but
which as a collection, are distinct, (Forbes, 2003).

This research does not critique earlier and related ideas as they emerged hi storically. It
is concerned primarily to 'elucidate the nature of present day holi stic education' (Forbes,
2003). In this chapter, the ideas of various writers are offered as a ' fair representation
of their experience', accepting their notion s 'as reasonably coherent' (Forbes, 2003).
The quotations used from the literature are selected as they (in the researchers mind)
describe the essence of the dimensions and their subsequent 'characteristics. ' The
greater meaning of the quotations has been taken, although sometimes the term holistic
education is not specifically used.
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3.5. Map of the four 'dimensions' of Holistic Education
Outlined below are the themes with their subordinate 'characteristics' of holistic
education, which have come through strongly within the literature researched .
Subordinate to the dimension of The Child , are sections on the work of three major
exponents of thi s concept. Areas not outlined here (spec ifically holi stic education,
within uni versities- see chapter 5) and the mai n findings will be addressed in the study's
di scuss ion chapter (see chapter 6). Thi s map prov ides a j ourney for the researched
gathered and subsequentl y outlined within thi s study.

Soul
Whole Person
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Self
Heart
Religion
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Universe

Spirit

World
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3.6. The SPIRIT
The first dimension reviewed is The Spirit. This dimension is related to
holi stic educati o n integrall y connected to the who le person, made up of the
not onl y the spirit, but the soul , the self, the heart and co nnected to
everythin g, the world , the uni verse, etc . (the nex t dimension reviewed). The
spirit also has a connecti on to religion within holistic education . Many of
these dimensions and ensuin g characteristics overl ap into each other, and
prove diffic ult to separate. The nature of holi stic edu cati on would seem th at,
thi s is the point yo u cannot separate them. Lastl y, many authors are used to
describe the dimensions, and they use vari ous descripti ons, but seem to all
mean a simil ar thin g.

For so me, ·every aspect of life is spiritual, and spirituality is always life· .
(English et al. 2003) For others, it is totall y overl ooked.

Palmer Parker argues th at the spiritual poverty of much of co ntemporary
edu cation prov ides few opportuniti e fo r today ' s yo uth to quench their thirst
fo r meaning and wholeness , w hich w ithout spiritual teachin g is often
misdirected. Mi sguided or un conscious attempts by students to attain some
sense of fulfilment ofte n res ult in varying degrees of addi ctive behav iour
toward ac tiv ities, substances or re lationships - all of which make teaching and
learnin g diffic ult, if not imposs ible ( 1993) .But what can help?

What transforms educati o n, is a transformed being in the world (Palmer,
1998).
Ron Mill er, a keen researcher and author of man y articles on holi stic
educati on, similarl y mai ntains that compul sive or reckless

acti vit y,

substance abuse, and empty sex uality can res ult from students trying to
escape the pain of inner emptiness . In the classro om this can manifest itself
as lack of interest, lack of self worth , lack of compassion, lack of self
discipline, lack of spirit ( 1992).
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The remedy, for Stack is a more 'soulful ' education seeking to open the
mind, warm the heart and awaken the spirit of each student. It provides
opportunities for students to be creative, contemplative, and imaginative. It
allows time to tell o ld and new stories of heroes, ideals, and transformation .
It e ncourages students ' to go deep into others, and the planet ' (S tack, 2004 ;
Johnson and Kuntz, 1992).

3.6.1. Soul
Many writers describe 'the so ul ' as a fea ture of ho!is tic education. Modern
ed ucation can see the sou l as a concept specific to the syllab us of re li gion.
The World Progra mme fo r Soul Education disagrees , encouragi ng newly
qualified teac hers to ' practice ex perienti all y, wi thin classrooms, express ing
creative activity

and allow ing their inner reso urces of confidence,

perseverance, enthusiasm , and j oy to fl ow ' (http ://www .World Programme
for Soul Education , 2003 ).

Frederico , in hi s openin g Speech to the Intern at io nal Conference o n
Education , said:
Teachers are not the only instrument of education; they are its spirit
and its soul. There can be no ">UCcessful education without devoted
teacher'> (Frederico, M. 1994)
Even in the 18th century, the French philosopher of the Enlightenment La
Mettrie, wro te of the soul as an em pty concept:

.. . to which nobody attaches any conception , and which an
enlightened man should employ solel y to refer to those parts of our
bodies which do the thinking. Gi ven onl y a source of moti on,
animated bodies will possess all they require in order to mo ve feel ,
think, repent - in brief in order to behave, alike in the physical realm
and in the moral realm which depe nds on it (Shlain, 1991 ).
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The machine-like, outcome-based education

ystem we often see in

universities today may leave little room for nurturing souls (Miller, J.P.
1996, b). ln contrast, to connect the learner wi th the environment and to use
tran sformational learning allows the holistic educator to create a better
world which include the soul (Miller, J.P. b). El sewhere, he asserts that

' .... as a so urce of energy we can someti mes feel the soul expand. A
beautiful piece of music can make our ·oul s feel expansive; likewise,
in a threatening or fearfu l ituation, we can feel our soul s contract or
brink.

A

soul ful

curriculum

would

provide

a

nourishing

environ ment for the . ours expansion and an imation' (Miller J, P.
1996, b).

One can imagine the difficulty of achi ev ing such a state through traditional
teachin g methods, in a lecture hal l, with 150 to 250 students in pass ive rows,
expecting a typical cogniti ve learning approach. Miller argues that teac hing
thi · way, over many hours. may deaden the soul , despite the expa nsion of
the soul that the teac her may himself or her el f have ex perienced in the
subject they once loved (Miller. J.P. 1996, b).

He maintains that if we co ntinue to analyze. categorize. and memori ze, the
soul will ·hrink and hide. By encouraging contemplation (the soul 's source
of learning and know ing) , the ·oul broadens (Miller, J.P. 1996, b). He adds
that to nurture the soul , meditation practi ce by all learners is encouraged .
Thi s will allow the connecti on of the inner and outer life and the
environment. If teachers practice thi , connec ti on wi ll overnow into
personal and publ ic universi ty li fe. The human pi rit will be given priority
rat her than an education where learners are mere ly 'competing in a global
economy' (Miller, J.P.1996, b).

Moore relates the sense of vocation to the soul.

We like to think we have chosen our work, but it could be more
accurate to say that our work ha. found us. Most people can tell fate
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filled tories of how they happen to be in their current 'occupation'.
These stories tell how the work came to occupy them, to take
residence. Work i · a vocation: we are called to it. ... findin g the ri ght
re idence. Work is like di covering your soul in the world (Moore,
1992).

Parker Palmer, in Courage to Teach ( 1998) wrote that an uncom fortable
silence in class, waiting for an answer. make the lec turer sometime. . peak
to fill the silence - It is useful to remember we may be making the oul hide
by thi · interruption of ilence.

To support each other's inner li fe we must be aware that the human
·ou l does not want to be fi xed; it wants si mpl y to be seen and heard
(Palmer, 1998).

He assen · that

..... the soul i. like a wild an imal, tough and res ilient. when we go
crash ing it ·ray in hiding. But if we arc willing to sit quietl y and
wait for a whi le, the soul may show itself ( 1998).

Matthew Fox relates the oul and con nection. He writes,

''we need a massive in vestment of talent and discipline, in our inner
li ves, to achi eve soul educatio n"' ( 1994).

Thi · can be achieved through connection. Miller too, in this context, write ,
"Connection is what we crave, really"' (Miller, J.P. 1995). ·connection' i ·
another sub theme to the soul. Interestingly, Harvard University students
were recentl y asked how they felt abou t their careers in the light of the war
in Afghanistan. The question was, "do you feel optimistic or pessimi. tic
towards your future in the United States of America?" The majority
answered that they felt the outlook was bleak. However, when they were
a ked whether they felt optimi stic or pessimistic leaving with their
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qualifications from Harvard University, the majority said they feel
optimistic. It seemed these students did not connect their future in the US
with their qualification . The two answers were viewed as "disconnected"
(Harri s, 2003).

Moore, commenting that "The inte llect often demands proof that it is on
solid ground .... ," argues

" ...the soul find s its gro undin g in a different way . It likes pers uasio n,
subtle analysis, an inner logic , and elegance. It enj oys the kind of
di scuss ion th at is never complete, which ends wi th a desire for
further talk or reading . It is content with uncert ainty and wonder.
Especially in ethical m atters, it probes and ques ti ons and continues
to reflect even after dec isions have been made" ( 1992).

He continues

Soul is not a thing, but a quality or dimension of experiencing life
and ourselves. It has to do with depth value relatedness, heart and
personal substance ( 1992).

Sardella compleme nts this view:

Soul learnin g does not co nsist of intern alization of knowledge, the
determination of right meaning, the ach ievement of accu1 a ·, but is
to be fo und in what sounds right. That the so ul sings was understood
by ancient psychology of the soul of the world ; the singing of the
soul was kn own as the mu sic of the spheres ( 1995).

Moore ( 1992), while not specifically identifying the so ul , says that if
teaching is viewed as a sterile activity (we know that teaching is not always
viewed that way) with only short-term, instrumental purposes, we would not
have any world vision, hope, dreams or beliefs of special significance in our
lives:
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Although this may have nothing to do with teaching, it is talking about our
souls which we cannot disconnect from whatever our vocation:

As lo ng as we leave care of the soul out of our dail y li ves we will
suffer the loneliness of li vi ng in a dead, cold, unrelated wo rld. We
can ' improve' ourselves to the max imum , and yet we will still fee l
the alie nation inherent to a di vided ex istence. W e will continue to
ex ploit nature and o ur capacity to in ve nt new thin gs, but both will
continue to ex pl o it nature and us, if we do not approach them with
enough depth and imag inati on.

A view th at Ap ps ( 1996) seems to confir m:

Learnin g fro m the heart co mbines the physical, the in tell ectu al, the
emoti o nal, and the spiritual dimensions of our being in such a way
that we begin to to uch the essence of our humanit y. We begin to
touch o ur soul.

He warns that;

... teachin g by means of tryin g to reac h our students th ro ugh
processes and behav ioral psychomotor skill s mea ns we lose sight of
our learners and of our soul. The term "soul" is therefore an empty
one, to which nobody attac hes any concepti on, and which an
enlighte ned man shouid e mpioy soieiy to refer u

i i1 o ~c

p LS f

Oui·

bodies, whi ch do the thinking (Apps, 1996).

A view stro ngly echoed by Miller, to create soulful learnin g we mu st
embrace bo th the inner and o uter being, (Miller, J.P. l 996a) .

Thi s info rms much of ho li stic learnin g and teaching. Terti ar y education
today generally ignores the inner li ves of students; in fact teachers are
encouraged to send stude nts to counsellors if they have a personal problem,
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to the doctor if they have a medical problem, and not to get involved in
learners ' personal li ves.

3.6.2. Whole person
The 'characteri stic' of the so ul is strongly related to the concept of the
whole person learnin g (English et al. , 2003).

He ron ( 1999), di scu ss ing auto nomy, ho Iism and the whole person m Th e

Complete Facilitators Handbook remarks th at:

. .. as well as being auto nomous, learning is also necessarily holistic,

that is, it involves the whole person, a being that is physical,
p erceptual, affec ti ve, cognitive (intellectual, imaginative, intuitive),
conative (exe rcising the will), social and political, psychic and
spiritual. It may in vo lve th e who le pe rson negati ve ly by th e de ni al
of so me of th ese as pects of learnin g alienated fro m affec ti ve and
imag inal learnin g, w ith the res ult th at th e repress ion of w hat is
excluded di storts the learnin g o f what is included. Altern ati vely, th e
in volve me nt of the whole perso n is positi ve and all th ese dime nsions
are inte nti onall y included in the learnin g process. But, aga in the
un fo lding and the integrati o n of multiple sides of the learner is a
matter of self-development. A person bl oo ms out of th e ir own
form ati ve potenti al, in accord ance w ith th eir c ho ices . The idea of
someo ne wh o, after appro priate initiati on, co ntinues to li ve out an
externall y impo ed, other-directed, programme of who le person
development is a contradiction in terms. So autonom y and holism
are interdependent [italics own].

Heron w as even more explicit rega rding 'whole person learning.' He
described it as the creati o n of a:
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... spiritually, energetically and physicall y endowed being
encompassing feeling and emotional, intuitio n and imaging,
reflecti on and discrimination, intentio n and action ( 1999).

A whole person is able, according to Apps, to:

... try new ideas, to create new connections. We need spiritual space
-

a chance Lo ex plo re the dimensio ns o f our hearts and o ur

relatio nships, an oppo rtunity to see inside o ur souls. We need
ph ys ical space an occas ion to being a lo ne, away from others, to
tretch our arm and not feel we are invadi ng so meone else' s place.
We need emotional space - the oppo rtunity to recogni ze our feelin gs
and ex press the m ( 1996).

English, Fenwick and Parsons, similarl y argue that:

W ho le pe rson learning assumes th at adu lt ed ucators and traine rs are
also involved in whole per. o n li ving, o r that they cu ltivate li festyle
practices that support their whole perso n. One of the often neglected
aspects of li ving ho li stically is spiritualit y (2003 ).

They also maintain that within ho li sti c teaching,

" .. .both educators and learners are more than the ·um of their
physical, emo tio nal, soc ial, o r cogniti ve pan s·· (2003).

Miller advocates a holistic perspective requiring

" .... integratio n of head and heart". With integration comes a
"compassionate viewpo int that accepts o urselves and others". The
aim of this wou ld be to be "complete human beings so that we do
not become trapped into d ysfun ctio nal behaviours and games"
(Miller, J.P. 1993).
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Many holi stic educators view this integratio n as vital to health. Sardella
( 1995) warns that illness can occur when so me thin g partial is taken to be the
whole. All areas of learning should be covered, to achieve wholeness, and to
avoid " partial knowledge versus the whole''.

Apps, reflecting a similar view to Ga ndhi, (see 3.6.5.) wrote:

... learning from the heart ming les a person's intellectual, e motional
a nd physical dime nsion . It at times conside rs them separa te ly and at
other ti mes considers them togethe r. The chall enge the n is to
overcome

society's

extre me

empha is

on

·pecialization,

a

compartme nt and . pec ialist for each questi o n a nd proble m , and to
reali ze th at we can and must treat people as who le , not as a series of
compartme nts' o r four separate persons (Apps, 1996)

Si lverma n, Blank, G atch, Ha rrington. Quinb y and W ilkie affi rmed that ''all
of u who work w ith college students need to look a t the who le ·tude nt , not
s impl y at academic performance" (200 1). Nevertheless. they cautioned that
when look ing a t the w ho le stude nt, there mi ght be a difficult line to cross,
w ith regard to the stude nt's privacy, (a proble m in uni vers ities too?)
producing:

... a te ndency to o mit the larger context of the stude nt 's life, to view
the behavio r na rrowly, whether it wa

poor academic progress,

infracti o n of a rul e, o r behav io ur caused b y an e mo tional probl e m.
To do o the rwise was conside red an in vasio n of the stude nts' pri vacy
(2001 ).

The concept of whole person is vi tal to both intrinsic a nd extrinsic holi stic
education, (researche rs te rms) a. it is connected to everythin g.
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3.6.3. Connection
'Connections' to 'the self, the world, the community, the soul,' etc. are
cornerstones to the notion of holistic education. 'Connections ' ties in with
the holism concept, where integration to another state naturally occurs.
Connections are important to the holistic educator and to all individuals.
Miller, (J.P.) stated that :

·· .. .all life i connected in an intercJcpendent uni\er-.e. \\e experience
relatcdne-.-. through a fundamental mental ground of being." ( 1993 ).

Holistic education requires a mind and body connection. Freedman and
Sweet reported that millions of persons suffer with hypertension in USA
because they are not in touch with their feelings. They are "emotional
illiterates" ( 1954). Burying emotions within the body means one can have a
lack of insight, lack of fantasy, and focus becomes intent on small, trivial
and ex ternal events, a condition described by Sifneos ( 1975) as alexithymia.
People are un ab le to identify their feelings and know themselves onl y by
what others think of them (Lynch , 1985 ). This condition is described by
Emerson (1990) who points out that Descartes' famous dictum did not say,
" I feel therefore I am," but "I think therefore I am . These persons lack
connections.

Eurythmy, a term used by "The Waldorf Education Systems'', encourages a
physical form of speech . Brown, Phillips and Spiro, di scussing Confluent
Education,

advocate

intrapersonal ,

interperso nal ,

extrapersonal,

and

transpersonal dimensions. ln the 1960s Confluent Education focused on
connecting affective and cognitive domains . In the 1970s all this and the
idea of connection was discussed by George Brown, (and , Phillips & Spiro ,
1976) in a book which looked at four areas: internal feelings; self-perception,
relations with others; and context or social experiences (Brown, Phillips. , &
Spiro, 1976). This has become part of a theme within holistic education, the
connections are vital.
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Steiner discusses "connection with self," in his model of self-development,
which encompassed

holistic

thinking, visualizati on, metaphor and

mindfulness. This model refers not only to cognitive, but also to emotional
and physical links ( 1976), and is discussed further in Chapter Four.

Miller (J.P.) outlines how to create some connections:
•

By qualities: wholeheartedness, kindness

•

By working with self, connection of self and community

•

By mental exercises: concentration, deep focus, contemplation, by
becoming part of an object, and by foc used move ment

•

By looking at world religion ( 1993).

In an enquiry about the views of a variety of ' thinkers,' fro m Rousseau to
Bob Dylan about the " meaning of li fe." a major element, cited by many,
incl uding Albert Einstein, Jean-Jacques Rousseau and Mahatma Gandhi ,
was Lo "love, help or serve other ··. Gandhi a serted "My consolati on and
my happiness are Lo be found in service of all that lives ," (Dobson, 2003).lt
is interesting to note that there is no mention of 'acq uirin g as much
knowledge as poss ible' to ensure fulfi llment in life.

Connections through medi tation are a method of effecti ve ly int egratin g our
inner ex peri ence. The acc umulated knowledge of Buddhists and often other
practitioners over the centuries offers a wea lth of wisdom on the skillful
transformation and integration of our inner selves, and its translat ion into
everyday acti vities (Brown, 2002). The meditation process of connection is
discussed in some of the earliest survivin g world literature.

Co llegial di scussion is an important medium of connection in the teaching
profess ion. Parker Palmer believes discussion with colleagues and the
development of a community of collegial discourse provides essenti al
support and sustenance through what can be the tri al of teaching.
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' My classroom is my castle, and the sovereigns of other fiefdoms are
not welcome here', means, if this is our view , that we end up paying
dearly for this privatization . Growth of any craft is reliant on shared
practice and honest dial ogue among people who do it. This dialogue
is essential if we are to grow. Teaching has evo lved very slowly
because of its privatization. If surgery and law were practiced as
pri vately as teaching, we wou ld still treat most patients with leeches
and dunk defendants in millpo nds' ( 1998).

A commo n theme amongst the authors reviewed is that holi stic educatio n
can best be practised by developing rapport between teacher and student.
Hall and Kidman (2002) stress that teacher's own attributes and behaviour
are vital to encourage learning and understanding for their learners. This
rapport allows stude nt to take greater control of their learning. A positive
professio nal relation ship between teacher and learner reinforces a desire to
succeed o n the part of the learner thro ugh the qualities of mutual respect ,
constructi ve feedback, teacher enthu siasm, and approachability displayed by
the teac her. A cl imate co nducive to learning will e nsue.

Ho li stic educatio n can be practised through the teacher's demonstrati on of
passion for the subject. This propels the subj ect, rather than the teacher, into
the centre of the learnin g cycle - and when something of g reat importance i.
in their midst, students have direct access to th e energy of li fe (Palmer,
1998). The teacher's passion brings contagious energy to the classroom so
the subject is now centered, to " invigorate the connected ness between o ur
subjects, o ur students and our soul s that helps make us whole again and
again" (Palmer, 1998).

In ho li stic education the subject is the centre of the classroom; the teacher
deflects answers, asks provocati ve, searching, stimulating questio ns, and
connects students and hi s o r herself in dialogue. What happens next? The
holistic educator aims to lift up and re frame the student's voices, so "we
w ill have benchmarks of how far we have come and how far we have to go
toward whatever we are trying to learn" (Palmer, 1998).
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Palmer suggested devel o ping a 'clearness committee', where those lecturers
wanting to practise holistic education, meet and di scuss their teaching and
learning. There might be problems with this, e.g., time issues, questi o n of
getting others to come, etc. Such a development takes time and commitment
to organize and structure in a bu sy universi ty life. The provisio n and
develo pment of a teaching co n ultant in the uni versity exclu sively to help
lecturers with holi stic education wou ld be a lu xury and a dream (Palmer,
1998). Connections therefore are an important characteristic for holi stic
education as it to uches every part of thi s noti o n.

3.6.4. Self
With regard to co nn ec ti o n w ithin the self, Palme r Parker argues that :
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".int tu leach \\ell ( 1998 ).

Thi s idea of the 'self' is discussed by eac h of the m aJo r propo ne nts of
ho li sti c edu cati o n, Ro usseau, Maslow and Pes ta lozz i, di sc ussed in the next
chapter. It may be c la imed th at all meanin gful co nnec ti o ns co me from the
co nnectedn ess of the inner be ing, or the self. Del Prete (2002) be lieved th at
o nce the inne r self was deve loped , it was poss ible for all o ther co nnec ti o ns
with community, nature, and th e e nviro nme nt to grow. Thi s is examined in
mo re detail in Chapter five (5.2.4).

3.6.5. Heart
Teaching from the heart, in volves,

... our intellects, our emotions, our spirits and our bodies . When an
experience of wholeness and connection has taken place, yo u do not
necessari ly know or understand its meaning, you may not know what
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to do with thi s experience or how to deal with it. But you could be
sure that something special has happened .... something special will
happen to all of us who work toward teaching and learning from the
heart (Apps, 1996).

Gandhi ( 1980) was ac utely aware of the futility of teaching with a split,
between heart , mind and body:

I hold that true education

or

the intellect can on l) come through a

proper e\.erci-,e in training of the hodil) organ-,. e.g. hanLk feet. e)e-,.
ear-,. no-,e. etc. In other \\Ord-, an intelligent u-,e or hodil) organ-,

Ill

a

child prO\ ide-, the he-,1 and quicke-,t wa: ot de\ eloping hi-, intellect.
Bur unle-, the de,elopment of the mind and hod) goe-, hand in hand
with a corre-,pond1ng a\\ ah.ening

or the -,ouL the

former alone could

prm e to he a poor lop-,ided affair. B) -,p1ritual train ing. I mean
education of the he,1rt. -\ proper ,tnd all around de\elopment of the
mind thcrclore. L'a n tah.c pl,1ce lllll) \\hen 1t pniceed-, pa-..-,e-.. "ith the
education

or

the ph)-..tcal and p1ritual lacult1c-.. of the child The)

con-,titute an 1nd1\ 1-,ible ''hole . .-\ccord1ng to th1-, theor). therefore. it
would he a gro-,-, rallac:- to -,uppo-,e that the) can be de\eloped
piecemeal or independent!) or one another.

The heart is here connected to idea of the ' whole per on' and espec iall y to
the soul , or the spirit of a person. Gandhi saw that as vital to true educ ati on.

3.6.6. Religion
There are often strong reli gious connotations within concepts of ' Holi stic
Education. ' Holistic education often talks of

'·secular - religiousness" 'secular in that no religion is followed, but
"religious" in that what is sacred or divine or spiritual is given great
importance, (Forbes, 2003).
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The search fo r meaning of what is ho li stic educatio n had many connections
to religion, i.e. the di vine within , spiritual peace, so ul , spirit, etc . For
example, the Indi an tradition of the Tantra is concerned with a dynamic
growth th at in volves edu cational ex periences that are

... integrati ve, involving body, emotions, mind - the full spectrum of
the hu man be- ing. What sort of pedagogy might illuminate the ways
in whi ch the mind gets "stu ck" in habitual thinking patterns, and
how mi ght we help stude nts become refl ecti ve about those patterns?
(Kessler, ed. Miller J.P . and Nakagawa, 2002).

This echoes neo-huma ni st educati on, w hich ho lds th at the ro le of the teacher
is one of the most important in society. To be a ro le model fo r childre n and
all th ose aro und , the teacher must be spiritu all y engaged, and self-analys is
must pl ay an import ant part, in order to ac hieve in tegrative effecti ve
teaching, (Jacobso n, and Vo lpe 2000) . Thi s m atches the view of the holi stic
edu cation defi niti on of full y developin g as a human, whi ch is the same as
many church 's believe.

Bu ssey (2000) po inted out th at thi s type of spirituality is not co nnec ted to
reli gion as a stru ctured beli ef syste m or a doctrine; rather it is " li vin g sense
of one's connecti on w ithin a greater whole ."

But if we believe our inner and outer wo rlds mo uld and shape the who le
person, we must try to make time fo r them to do so. Interestingly, the wo rd
' belief',

tran slated

fro m

New

Testame nt

Greek,

ac tu all y

means

'commitment' . If we are committed to a noti on we w ill become deepl y
co nnected, the n we will be able to see ' the larger truths' behind the dogm a
and culturally bound expressions of reli gion ' (Cromwell ed. in Miller &
Nakagawa 2002). According to Taoist belief, however, this does not mean
we will be bu sier than ever. No, in fact the Taoists believe that non action
occurs whe n you have 'commitment. ' W esterners may view non-action as
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pa sive, but in Taoism non-action mean uncontri ved action, not passivity
(Cromwell ed. in Miller & Nakagawa 2002):

The Tao does not act, but there is nothing it does not do. This means
if we follow our hearts we will naturally follow our instincts, so our
moral code and standard s wi ll be what they need to be, naturall y. I
confe ·s that there is nothing to teach ... imply be aware of the
oneness of things (Lao Tzu, trans. Walker, B.1992).

Both Tao and the teaching of the Tantra, therefore, believe in wholene .. and
the nurturing of the inner and outer person in a ·ocial and communal context.
So too, the Quaker tradition of teaching, which embodies a '·holisti c
approach to a tran spersonal [divine or spiritual], context, not a. an i. olated
psychological atom" (Miller, J.P. 2000 ).

Many of these educational ideas are di scussed by edu cational pioneers fo r
exampl e Pesta lozzi. Montes. ori and Froebe!. According to Lacey .

.. they hold similar

v i ew~

about the nature of the human being.

Starting with a ba i trust in the process of human development
(whether this is seen in a biological/ ·oc ial context, as in ·progressive
education' , or in a more spiritual sense), all these holisti c educators
insist that true education is an encounter between an acti ve, aspi rin g,
evolving being and the larger world with which we are co-evolving
( 1988).

The characteri. tic ·religion· often is brought up when reading of holi. tic
education, many believe that holi. tic (the term) cannot be separated from
the religiou · connotations.

Research (\.\. "' ""' . iall\ .orn:/cc<., htrn2003) has shown that spirituality with in
the corporate sector has a positive effect on the workplace. Less research
has been carried out on the effect of ·pirituality within the University
campus, but some research (www.renesch.com/ccs2003.htm.2003) has
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shown a disparity betwee n spirituality within the corporate workplace and
w ithin campus life. The word ' spirituality' though ofte n associated with
religion, is here taken to mean

' . . . the inhere nt desire w ithin each pe rson fo r wholeness, to find
ultimate meanin g and purpose in one 's li fe. Religion is viewed as
' pert aining to an o rgani zed, fo rmal, stru ctured be lief syste m ' (Boje,
2000).

It has been argued that ho li sti c edu catio n embraces spiritu alit y in the
academic settin g - is thi s not a n ideal pl ace for the who le person to be
developed ? Many propo ne nts of holi sti c edu catio n believe th at if teache rs
were in touch with their ow n spiritu alit y they wo uld be able, directl y and
ind irectl y, to help learn e rs w ith their spiritua l grow th . The learn ers would
th e n be better prepared fo r the corporate wo rkpl ace and their fu rthe r li fe
beyo nd th e ir studies (Brad ley and Kin g 2003) .The No rth A me ri can
uni versities of Harvard , Yale and No tre D ame we re established in the 18th
cent ury a nd were fo unded o n Protestant and Ro man Cath olic co mmunit ies.
Wi th th e sc ientific advances (see hi story in chapte r one) of people like
Darwin , a split e merged between curric ulum and re li gio n. Today many seek
dee pe r meanin gs to wo rk and a spirituall y ri che r li fe (Bradley and Kin g
200 3) . C layton ( 1998) stated th at what was necessary was to get:

. . .edu cati on fit w ith the aims of re li gion. They were atte mp tin g
intellectu al, moral, and spiritu al fo rmat ion. You fo rmed a compl ete
person who co uld li ve well in a de mocrati ve c ulture.

3.6.7. Conclusion of the Spirit
T o create spiritual learnin g we e mbrace both the inner and outer being. Thi s
belief info rms much of ho li stic learning and teaching, as exemplified by
Miller:
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When we say that human beings have a soul , this acknowledges the
vital force of an indi vidual 's personality; it recognizes the wholeness
of human beings, the feelings, thoughts, ambitions and ideal s that lie
at the core of our very being, and perhaps, as Sardella wrote, the
soul. Is it appropri ate to ignore these? These dimensions may be
ignored in institutional, political, scientific , or genetic co ntexts, as
they are not meas urable, obser vable and qu antifi able. The idea of the
soul is contrary to the reductionist teaching of secular education
(Miller, R. 2000b).

3.7. The WORLD
The Glo bal Alli ance for T ransforming Educati o n (G A TE) set up in the
1980 ' s, stated the philoso phical and theoretical bases fo r holi stic educatio n.
Among these were:

" Holi stic edu cato rs conside r the learner in the context of fa mil y,
schoo l, soc iety, the global co mmunit y, and the cosmos" and
" Holi stic edu cators take into account the numero us mysteries of li fe
and the uni verse in addition to the ex perienti al reality." " It 's not
a bout curriculum developme nt, it 's about human development. "
These views supported the idea th at ho li stic educati on is learn ercent red, th at learnin g must be considered in the context in whi ch it
occurs, and th at all ex perie nce affects and enriches the cos mos
(www.HE T .org. Jul y 2004) .

'The world ' in terms of holi stic education refers to the whole world bein g an
open classroom, in which life is an educati on to be li ved holi stically.
Holi stic educ ati on takes place within the classroo m and the world , by li ving
life as a whole person thi s will affect all of life (Heron , 1999).Thi s is also in
line with humanitarian educational beliefs. M any ideas within ho li stic
education overflow into various pedagogical influences today.
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3.7.1. The environment
In 200 l , Scott Forbes reported that 7 ,500 schools were listed as " holi stic,"
(Forbes, 200 l ). A search on the worldwide we b fo r Holi stic Educators,
reveals thousands of entries, (over 5,000). A mo ng th ese are uni versities that
list the ir miss ion state ment as ' holi stic teachin g and learnin g'. Others offer
holistic ' pedagog ic studi es' as part of their programmes. For example,
Naro pa

Uni versity

(Colorado) ,

offers

a

co nte mplati ve

Educati onal

programme th at addresses western " ho li sti c ped agogy, studi ed in orde r to
broade n stude nt aware ness of the wide cho ice of develo ping a meaningful
and a uthe ntic teachin g style," ( www. naropa.cdu/spi ri tcd/i ndex .htm I. M ay
2002).

Many of th ese uni ve rsiti es li sted o n th e web under ' ho li sti c edu cati on ' offer
ecological prog rammes, and link th em w ith the objecti ve " to attain a holi sti c
edu cati o n" (www.shu.tw/shu-e/htm/April 2002) . The term holi sti c often
refers to ecological progra mmes , linked to sustainability and global ecology,
('' ,,.\,\ .thinkholi'>tic.co m. M arch 2002) . T hi s is in line with literature
fi ndin gs

(see

prio r

chapte rs)

that

ho li sti c

edu cati on

co nnects

the

perso n,(3.6.2) the co mmunit y, (3. 7. 3) and the wo rld (3 .7 ). Many believe
ho listic edu cati on to be about "survival and ecological sustain ability (for
future ge nerati ons) in stead of edu cati on fo r linear prog ress in te rms of
acc umul ati on and ex pansion of mate ri a l goods" (Mil ojev ic, 1997), (3. 7 . l ,
3. 7.2.).

An article o n wo me n and holi sti c edu cati o n in New Re naissance M agazine
asse rts:

Real Holistic Education of course cannot limit itself to a classroom.
It is the task of environmental groups to pinpoint out how to teach
children to live peace fully within and together with nature . In our
preparation for partnership societies, we should create education
which teaches us how to achieve non-exploitive and non-hierarchical
relationships amo ng our selves as humans, as well as between us and
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our surrounding environment
( www.ru.org/artwomanhol istic .html .down loaded 2017104 ).

Thi s citation more than adequ atel y distinguishes the two forms of holistic
education, namely intrinsic and extrinsic. These te rms are explicitl y
disc ussed furth er into this study (chapter 6 and 7).

3.7.2. The universe
All life on this planet is interconnected in countless profound and
subtle ways (Cl ark, Wide rman & Ead ie, 1990).

Fri tjof Capra believes our relati onship w ith the uni verse call s fo r an
integrati ve perspecti ve:
'Tod ay we li ve

in

a globall y in terco nnected wo rl d in w hich

biological, psycho logical, and soc ial and enviro nmental systems are
inte rdepe nde nt. T o understand thi s world appropriately we need an
integrated pe rspecti ve w hich (reducti onist) thinking s imply does not
offer ( 1982).

Thi s is furth er developed by Salk

Relati onship

1s

the

most

fund ame ntal

phe nomenon

in

the

uni verse . . . .In order to understand anything we must have a sense of
fund amental

co nnecti o ns

which

fo rm

the

backdrop

of

all

exi stence . ... A sense of relationship seems to be essenti al fo r the
orderl y fun ction of the human mind (Salk, 1983).
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3.7.3. The community
Holistic thinkers believe true holi stic education is seen daily within our
communities .
... everyth ing i'> connected to C\erything cbc ..... thc
principle (Lemko v, 1990).

w h olcnc~~

Anna Lemkov, in The Wholeness Principle (1990) produced a concise,
definitive description of how everything is indeed connected in holistic
education, the community, the world and the uni verse. The relationship each
person has with the world and co mmunit y at large is changing; we are no w
part of a Global Village, where, according to (C lark, Widerman & Eadie
1990), we arc inundated with slogans like "Think Globall y. Act Locally".
But holistic education is a concept of integration, not fragmentation of
thinking; it is not about ,eparate identities of ex istence (Clark, Wideman &
Ead ie 1990).

3.8. The CHILD
As "The Child" dimension and its characteri st ics feature predominantl y in
discu ·sions on holi stic education, I have included "The Child" in the next
chapter, wh ich deals with praxis. "The Child", as defined by Montessori,
Steiner and Kri shnumurti , has an intimate associatio n with the community:
the worl d and the universe ( ·ee Chapter 4 ). Pedagogical strategies do not
rest solely on theoretical fo undations. Theory must be in formed by practice
as both are fully interwove n and also interweave with many disciplines
(Cavanaugh, 1994 ).

Some brief comments may be needed to orient the reader on why the Child
is a dimension to holistic education in Univers ities.

Much of the discussion of Holistic education is centred on education
of the child, but that education may apply equally to adults. An
aspect of holistic education is that it does not di scriminate between
child and adult, and indeed often encourages adults to nourish the
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child within the mselves. Holistic educators frequently claims that
they want to, 1) educate the whole child (all parts of the child), 2)
educate the student as a whole (no t an assemblage of parts) , and 3)
see the c hild as part o f a who le (society, humanity , the environment),
' a spiritual w ho le fro m whic h it is not meaningful to extract the
student' (Forbes, 2003 ).

Thi s slate ment opens up questions: what is the whole child ? How could
suc h educaLi on take place? What age is the child? These questio ns are
attempted to be addressed b y the educators reviewed in the next chapter.

3.9. The TEACHER
Mi lle r, (J.P. I 996a) claims th at holistic edu cators believe that to be a teacher
is a gift, or a g ift to the slude nt. Fo rbes (2003) e mphasises tha t in
'·indi genou culture" the teache r or even a n animal can be an educato r. An y
pe rson (or Lhing) can be a teacher if they make a ' ign ificant difference to the
learner. Teaching the refore does not necessaril y occur o nl y in the fo rmal
conlex t.

Apps, ide ntifies the soul in education not wilh know ledge, but with the very
be ing o f Lhe teac her,

Instead o f replac ing traditi onal teaching approaches,

ho listic

educati on adds to the m, and takes the m deeper, allowing peop le to
get in to uch with vario us compo ne nts within their lives. Ho listic
education comes fro m the depth of the teac her as a person. It is not
onl y what the teacher knows, but also who m the person is that makes
a diffe rence (Apps, 1996).
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3.9.1. The holistic approach to teaching as a method
This section is about using holistic education as teaching methods within different areas
within the classroom. Marton and Saljo stated:

We are not argmng that deep/holistic approach

i~

always

'best": only that it is the best, indeed the only, way to

understand learning materiab . (1984 ).

Swface or deep, atomistic or holi stic , which type of teaching method is it to
be? (Ramsden, 1992) Atomi sm stresses segmentation and reduction o f
subj ects into separate units. V ocati onal unit standard s and unit-based
standards would fit thi s c riterion (Miller, J.P. 1988). John Dewey rej ected a
philosoph y of segmentation of ex perience. He believed the uni verse is a
process in constant change , indete rmin ate and in a state of flux . Oppos ing it
is the belief th at the universe is a closed syste m that functions as a machine
(Dewey, 1916). Atomistic competency-based educ ati o n stresses behavio ur
and inquiry, where th e learner must pe rfo rm a set of learn ed mental fac ts, as
opposed to an approach which e mbraces the uni verse and th a t wholeness of
human experience. While there are proble ms with both concepts (G ardne r,
1975 ), ato mi sm alien ates subj ect, learn er, curriculum, communit y, and self.
Each concept on its ow n is not e nough; an integrated o utl ook or phil oso ph y
mu st be achie ved in ord er to profit from the best of both concepts (T anner
and Tanner, 1980). The main difference in Ramsde n' s di stinction in his boo k,

Learning to teach in higher education. ( 1992) is between surface and dee p
learnin g. Students merel y learnin g formul ae are unable to see how things fit
together. They learn rules verbatim, acquiring segmented information rather
than being able to conceive and form a whole .

Ramsden' s book (1992) also argued that atomization of knowledge might
mean there would be no room for holistic education to take place, and
designed a test which suggested a hierarchy of understanding, in which it was
the specific approach to learning that made a difference. Students were asked
about the specific meaning and conclu sion of a piece of text, but "they could
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not understand the article because they did not intend to understand it. They
concentrated on its constituent parts rather than the whole in relation to the
parts". Interestingly, they saw the text as mere words and sentences and were
not personally involved in the task, (pp. 40--42). Another group that intended
to understand , fared differently, and did gain meaning from the task. From
thi s experiment it would appear that the level of comprehension lies in
whether the learner is searching for meaning or not, and whether or not the
learner organizes the task, demonstrating an important difference between
'surface ' and 'deep' approaches to learning, or between surface-level and
deep-level processing. It is critical for lecturers/learners to understand this
difference as it affects our learning/teachin g. A surface approach may be
related to learning a large quantity of information, but superficially; a holi stic
approach centers more on the learning quality of the learner (p. 45) .

Re lating this to learning means that when learners internalize learning, i.e.
rel ate it to "personal ex periences, knowledge and interests" (Ramsden, 1992,
p.48) , they are using a holi stic/deep " intrinsic" approac h of learni ng. Thi s
approach as opposed to a surface/ato mistic approach that tri es to ' memorize,'
or to focus on ' reproduci ng ', or to use an external approach to learning
known as "Extrinsic" approach to learning. Research has shown learners
work well in various di sci plines when they use both approaches , e.g., the
medical profession . Speciali sation in subj ects may require both surface and
deep approaches (ibid p. 50), depending on the various tasks within the
di scipline (ibid. p49). Using a deep or holistic approach mean s a better
understanding of subject for students, the achievement of better grades/marks ,
and the ability to recall information week ' s later (p. 54). How students learn
- whether extrinsically or intrinsically, has, according to Ramsden , farreaching effects: students used in his research spend more time on study, (p.
58) ; more effective learning takes place (p. 59); conscientious/well organized
study habits are developed ; by the learners, better average grades are
achieved in the first year of study (p. 57) : and students enjoyed their courses
more (pp. 58-59). Deep approaches are related to higher quality outcomes
and better grades. Deep learning is about understanding and abstracting
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meaning (p. 55). Surface approaches are likely to be unsatisfying and are
associated with poorer outcomes (p. 53).

Apps, echoes some of these findin gs, claiming that

When we involve all of ourselves, we can learn more deeply
..... When we connect with our hearts, we connect to the core of what
makes us human; we move fro m the surface Lo the depths (Apps,
1996).

3.9.2. Experiential learning
Experiential learning is used by holistic educators. Dewey believed form al
educat ion was in dange r of isolating ·ubject from experience. If students
cannot connect materi al to their li ves then they cannot affect change.
Materi al that is imposed on them with no democratic consensus but we have
to be democrati c to teach /and learn .Li ke Socrates. he encouraged
questioning:

'to

question well was to teach well" (Dewey, 1933). But the

learnin g c lim ate and culture need to be considered. The type of ex periential
learning in holi. tic ed ucation is 'educati on that occurs as a direct
parti cipation in the events of life' (Houle 1980).

This is not fo rmal learning but everyday and carried out by the people
themselves, by refl ection upon everyday experiences and is the way most
people do most of our learning. After all this,

is ac tuall y about learning from primary experience, that is learning
through sense experiences .... unfortunately it has tended to exclude
the idea of secondary ex perience entirely (Jarvis, 1995).

Experiential Learning seems at fi rst glance to be a promising area fo r the
development of holistic education. While 'academic' teaching, i.e. teaching
that focuses on intellectual and noetic areas, is common in NZ uni versities,
espec iall y fo r postgraduate level courses, Certificate level and undergraduate
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level courses, especially trade or vocational disciplines, can have more of an
element of praxis, mixing theory with practical management in various
disc ipl ines (Wildman and Gidley, 2003). From personal experience thi s
researcher is aware that experiential learning and teaching are usually not
used in her discipline or in man y other observed university courses. Both
types of experiential learning discussed by Dewey are mentioned by other
writers as prerequi sites for holistic education, (Miller, R. 1992, Forbes, 2002).
But bearing in mind that,

Experiential learning, both in theory and practice

in

current

educational method , involves minimal notions of what a whole
person is; whereas holisti c learning asks critically what th is minimal
model leaves out , (Heron, I 999).

So experiential learning is not apart from whole person learn ing but very
much resting on the fo undat ions of whole per. on learn ing, and an in tegral
area within thi s type of learning/teaching.

3.9.3. Domains of Learning
The Affective Domain i. close ly lin ked to holi stic education as thi s sections
show-. Rompelrnan (2002) wrote:

Many educators bel ieve that goals of the 2 domains, cognitive and the
affecti ve in particular, should be eq uall y stressed in teachin g.

York. and Kasi (2002) connect whole person learning with experience and
the role of affect:

We believe th at a serious dialogue abou t the di ffe rence bct\.-\leen a
pragmatic and a pheno menological

unde r~ta ndin g

of experience

goc~

to the heart of the ongoing di scourse in adult educati on about the need
for a more holi stic theory of learn ing
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Sonnier ( l 989a), writing on holistic education, provides a unique, definition ,
using cerebral hemispheres to identify cognitive and affective domains: He
refers to

The simultaneous and concurrent reaching and teaching of the two
cerebral hemi spheric processes through well-sequenced visual aids
and through explanations.

Sonnier has more recently turned his attention specifically to the affective
aspect of learning. He believes the student emerges

... from any learning situation in one of three affective state ; they
perceive

either

posi tive,

neutral ,

or

negative

feelings

about

themselves with relati on to the subject matter presented ( l 989b)

Theorizing how learners learn biologically, with what physically happens in
the brain , he maintains that it is necessary to combine both si des of the brain
to teach effectively. Cognition comes from the left hemi sphere of the brain,
affectivity comes from the right hemi sphere of brain, and a third aspect of
learning, the psychomotor, informs both cognitive and affective dom ain s.

The third , psychomotor domain involves students' "sensations or physical
respo nses to stimuli , observable behaviours" (Rompelman , 2002). The
cognitive dom ain focuses on thinking and memory as processes of learning .
Third domain , the affective, is often described as the way in which the
emotions of the individual influence hi s or her learning. The impact of thi s
domain on learning is often overlooked or mi sunderstood (Rompelman,
2002).

Some believe holistic education is a feely, touchy, soft approach to learning
and teaching. Neuroscientists such as LeDoux and colleagues disagreed,
emerging,
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With important research (in the mid 80's), that helped show
that emotions drive attention, create meaning, and have their
own memory pathways,' the y concluded: ' You can't gel more
related to learning than that (Ro mpe lman, 2002).

There is not o ne w ay of teachin g and learnin g. Only if this is ac knowledged
can a higher learnin g and teaching take pl ace (Palmer, 1998). Thi s wo uld
in vo lve all three domains which Sonnier clearl y cl ass ifi es:

Type of Teaching:

DOMAIN

Instrumental (causal law)

Cogniti ve

Co mmunicati ve (practi cal) -

Psyc homotor

Emanc ipatory (empowerin g) - Affec ti ve ( I 989b).

Ho listi c educati on challenges us to look th ro ugh di ffere nt lenses fo r teachin g.
Frag mented kn owledge and know ledge th at is pri vati zed can then be viewed
publicl y and w ho ll y (C ain , 1994). By re mov ing o r revealin g our ass umpti ons
we can help othe rs to fi nd their underl yi ng ass umpt ions. Leaving th e sec urity
of the classroo m to d isc uss ope nl y, and all owi ng ourse lves to open up to
c ritiqu e, should be the aims of uni versit y lecture rs (Lacefield , 1997 ). M ay be
di fficult to do, cert ainl y from a perso nal perspecti ve and many co lleagues are
of the same opinio n.

3.9.4. Transformational learning
Miller

(J. P.

1998/1999)

ide nti fied

three

approaches

to

learnin g:

' T ransmissio n, Transform ati onal and T ransacti o nal. ' Transmi ss ion is a oneway move ment, from curriculum to teacher to student, impartin g skjlls,
knowledge, and values (Postman 1979). This approach is widely e ndorsed
in all sectors of education in New Zealand, by holistic educators.
T ransaction is a dialog ue between curriculum and students, a two-way
movement th at foc uses on problem solving and instrumental strategies.
Transform ation focu ses on personal and social change , and addresses moral,
spiritual and aesthetic iss ues. It promotes a wider vision and perspecti ve,
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connecting individuals to themselves, each other and the world, sharing
power, and abandoning a restrictive atomistic view of knowledge (Sarup,
1996). Acco rding to Miller, (J.P., 1998/1999). Transformational learning/
teaching is a preferred holistic way of teaching, for holi stic educators,
(Miller,R. I 992 , Forbes, 2003) .

3.9.5. Curriculum
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The i111portan t ou tu11111:' o l -..cl10ul111g include nnl
Ill'\\

onl~

the <1cqui-,itin11 ol

conceptual too l\. refined ,i,:11-., ihil i1ie-.,. a de\ doped 1rnagina11on. and
llC\\

rout inc . . and techn ique\, hu t ,tl -.,o nc\\ att itu de-., and

d1. . p1N t1on..... The di-.,po-.,ition to conti nue to icw·n throughou1 lik i-..
pcrh:.ip-, one

or the 111(1 . . 1 important co ntribu tion' that 'chnoJ, can mal--e
to an indi\ 1dua l\ de\ eloprncnt.

Ell iot W . Ei\ner (www. HENT.org.Jul y 2004)
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Transmission of knowledge is generall y the function of the uni versity
lecturer. To reach beyond this body of knowledge, omething more is
'a transformat ive curricu lum that enables transgressions'

needed -

(Lacefield, I 997).

Where perh aps,

... there i. no curriculum . el by '·experts'' but rather it is developed
by the immediate stakeholder. -teachers, student ·, and parents. This
ensures that what is studied is relevant and meaningful. However,
this means that teachers mu st be creati ve and re ponsive to the
indi vidualit y of their students. Teachers in holistic schools cannot
. imply .. deli ver" a pre-packaged curriculum, which is a challenge to
some teachers but a great joy and inspiration to others,
(''''" .hol i..,tic cuucation.nct/cducatc2.htm.Juh 2004)

A

·spirituali sed'

curriculu m va lues physical.

mental and spiritual

knowledge and ·kill s. It presents knowledge within cul tu ral and tempora l
contexts, rather than as facts to be memori sed or dogma to be followed. It is
integrati ve across all discipl ines emphasising inter-relationshi p and interconnection. It challenge · ·tudent to find their own place in space and time,
and

to

reach

for the

hi ghest asp irati on ·

of the

human spirit,

(\\ '' '' .111..:'.\T.LH.!!. Jul y 2004). Reaching fo r the human spirit can be done

each and everyday, it is not a thing attained purely throu gh forma l learn ing.
lt i · a form of intrinsic holistic educati on.An example of thi s is given by
Wildman and Gidley (2003) discu. s five "generations .. in curriculum
development:

•

Fir..,t gene rat ion educ at 1011

The studcnh. the te\.t and the teacher a" ·,age on <;tage ·. The teacher
i!-. a content expert \\ho has minimal relation,h1p to the <;tudent">. The
expert learning sy!-.tem generate.., ·ractual knowledge.' Thi"
traditional pedagogical process widely
main'>tream secondary education.
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U\CU

l">

a

in univer\ity and

•

Second generation education.

The students, the text, and the teacher. Here the teacher relates to
the text as the student relates to it, a consultant learning system
which produces ·practical knowledge'. This is the realm of T AFE,
i.e. technical and further education aimed at vocational skills. This
also reflects the approach of the old craft guilds, from which the
apprenticeship system evolved.
•

Third generation education.

The students, the text and the teacher as co learner. Here the teacher
becomes co researcher with the student in exploring the text. This
may incorporate the ·action learning ' of praxis which produces
·professional knowledge.' This is a realm of ongoing profe-,sional
learning.
•

Fourth generation education.

The students, the text and the teacher-as-co-learner. and their world
views. Here the teacher and the student's world views are identified
and transformed by the learning experience . Thi-, ·open· learning
system of insight/gnosis education produces a creative knowledge
that leads to ·insight wisdom'. This is the realm of poetry. artistic
expression and life-long learning. The internet may facilitate this
type of learning. as may self directed ·1..,treet learning' or learning
from life. Both generations four and five admit to ·esoteric'
dimensions of learning.
•

Fifth generation education .

Holistic education . The student. the text and the student's fellow
students, i.e. collegiate learners (www.ru. o rg/artbrain.html. Feb ..
2003).

'Traditional ' educational systems and processes in New Zealand are in
generations one to three . " Alternative" education systems, including many
of the ' holistic' practices discussed here, are located in the fourth and fifth
generations. This model is concerned with investigating how strongly
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holistic education exists in the educational system, in terms of ' five ways of
knowing' (www.ru.org/artbrain.html. Feb., 2003).

3.9.6. Course design
Hero n (1999) prescribed three elements for ho li stic course des ign :

(

T hese po ints constitute an educatio nal ratio nale to be used within
cl assrooms w ithin conceptual learning. Because we,

E ncou nte r the world (experi e nti al learning) identify patterns of form
and process in it (imaginal learning); these become the basis for the
development of knowledge and knowledge (conceptual learning);
w hich is a pplied in a wide range of skills (practical learning) (Heron,
1999).
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3.9.7. Leadership
In a recent paper on holistic leadership, Collister (2004) defined what 1s
necessary for holistic leaders:

1. cu ltivate inner balance by:
•

li ving in the moment

•

acknowledgin g and apprec iating the interco nnection
of things

•

undertaking activities that nourish the soul

•

ex periencin g awe in all that surrounds and con nec ts
with them.

2. bring their whole self to all situations and contexts they
encounter.
3. view the situati ons and contexts they encounter throu gh a len.
of wholeness.
4. transfo rm the li ves and contexts of those they encounter acting as
a catalyst fo r parad igm shift.

This pape r highlights leadership characteristic which can be used in secular,
instituti onal and world endeavors.

3.10. Conclusion
There are clear similarities amongst advocates of holistic education, since
the widespread adoption of the name in the early l 980's. There is general
agreement

abo ut

its distinction from traditional pedagogy,

some

descripti ons which have emerged from the literature so far are given below:

Non holistic spectrum:
•

Atomistic, transmissive, cogniti ve, competency-based, traditional,
'filling the mind concept' ,

•

Focussing on the individual
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•

Education viewed as a mode of providing an advantage, privilege,
and antidote to economic and social value.

•

Education is achieved within the classroom

•

Education that is materialistic and does not allow senses to
recogmze opportunities for reflection , quest for meaning and
wholeness.

•

Education that is recognized as a separate realm of activity.

•

The teacher is recognized as master of disc ipline, and as all knowing ,
who delivers information, and appeals to the mind .

•

Encouragement to fill the mind .

•

Emphasis on the teaching; education is theory.

•

Authority within the institution , within Government, and political
direction.

The Holistic spectrum or desc riptions includes:

•

' Holi stic ,' tran sformati on, affective, spi ritu al, wholeness, 'empt ying
of the mind ', soul , self, alte rnative.

•

Education is achieved each day in the world , develops the whole
person.

•

A focus on community and universe .

•

Education viewed as an art, which embraces , both a spiritual and
nurturing component.

•

Education that encourages reflection , rigorou s dialogue, and in sight.

•

Education that is part of be-ing, not disconnected from life, part of
each day, both formal and informal - life itself.

•

Teacher is part of reciprocal learning, is teacher and learner, helps
facilitate holistic development/growth, appeals to all four areas that
make up a person - mind, body, spirit and emotion, whole person
education.

•

Encouragement to empty the mind or slow/relax the mind .

•

Emphasis on taught least is best. Education is shared, experienced
and felt.
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•

Authority is with each indi vidual.

T wo clear descriptio ns of Holi sm in teaching are evident ;
•

A descripti on of a ' method' or an approach

of pedagogy

teaching/learning , i.e. holistic, transformational, experienti al
etc, (extrinsic).
•

A more all -encompassing descriptio n of a way of life that
infi ltrates teaching, i.e. self, di vine, (Palmer, 1993; M ill er, R .
2000b), because it infiltrates everything in li fe, (intrinsic).

T he first could conceivably be used withi n uni ver.. ities, alongside
'traditio nal' methods. In the U K, the Government is. ued a new directi ve o n
teaching methods repo rted in October 2003, in the Th e Weekly Telegraph.
After a 30-year experiment that has affected nearl y 20 mill ion people, the
Q ual ifications and C urriculu m A utho rity (QCA) anno unced that Briti sh
education will now,

... be tai lored to childre n' s 'aptitudes and ab ilities' o r as To ny Blair
put it in a little no ticed passage of his speech .. . there wi ll be
' personalized learn ing' for every pupil. ...
... Thi s means a shake up to" ... modernise the dated curriculum, to
make it more relevant to "their future lives as workers and citi zens''
(Clare, 2003).

T he student are to impleme nt the ir ow n, " .... negoti ated indiv idual learn ing
plan'' that takes account of each stude nts' "skills, interests, aspirati ons and
prefe re nces" (C lare, 2003 ).The full page artic le continues to say the
students w ill be asked at the age of fourteen, about their preferred learning
styles, and asked to choose their " pathways,"

" On the basis of their areas of strength and weakness as measured
by their cogniti ve ability, aptitudes and "preferred learning style"
(Clare, 2003).
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How a 14-year-old will know all this, it is difficult to determine. A
di scussion at 14, under this system, may determine the future academic
pathway and career choices of the children involved. There is no mention of
how the newly created curriculum will cater for the young, newly forming
citi zens. While the emphas is is again on academic standards, students are
now more able to move along in their own time. The QCA reports,

" .... rather than all of them compl eting the course in a predetermined
peri od they would study di ffe rent areas of learning in greater or
lesser depth, some spending more time than other in acquiring or
consolidating the required know ledge and skill" (Clare, 2003).

This sounded hopeful. While the students are still separated by ' measured'
ability, in an acade mk sense (it would seem the Western-style obsess ion
with measuring and testing had not abated), teaching methods had been
discussed too. There will be a variety of methods on offer, .. Some will be
di dactic", others "prac tical, skill s-based and experi enti al" (Clare, 2003).
·'Experienti al" sounded good, but the next paragraph sounded a warning be ll.

Independent learning does not mean passing all responsibility to
students or expect ing them to wo rk in dependentl y all the time. Nor
does it mean lowering expectations. Teachers will still have to set
learning objecti ve" expectations and boundaries. (Clare, 2003).

The main concern here is the current high drop-out rate in UK schoo ls, with
over 30% leav ing fo rmal education at 16, the hi ghest percentage in the
whole of Europe. In th e new initiati ve, with a foc us preference, students are
able to choose from different pathways, includin g In fo rmation Technology,
Sport and Recreation or Business. The concern is how an average size
school with 1600 pupils, students aged 14 to 16 will be taught all in one
classroom with one teacher, all at different speeds, and on their own
"indi vidualized programmes"?
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John White of the London Institute of Education is quoted in thi s same
newspaper discuss ing the School Curriculum, the Government's vision that
had been talked about three years earlier, but had been ignored: "Education
influences and reflects the values of society and the kind of society we want
to be." He argued that with the new vision, students would become
" ... info rmed, caring citi zens of a liberal democratic society," (C lare, 2003).
He talked of the soul:

'T here is a strange , almost puritani cal push to make mathematics
unnecessarily difficu lt; perhaps suffering is thought to be good for
the sour· (Clare, 2003).

The laughter mu st have exploded from many ' holistic' educators as they
read. There is more to educati on than simply moulding learners into future
workers and good citizen . An acknowledgement that one size does not fit
all is a hope ful sign for advocate of holistic education, but this article
shows many questions are not yet answered. and how th is is actuall y go ing
to be incorporated is not addressed. Vocati onal training is necessary, and
there is a call from many in dustry trai ning board ·, employer , and vo luntary
organizations for emphas is in thi s area.

These articles in the Weekl y Telegraph (Clare, 2003) showed the
Govern ment attempting to addrcs i. sues that have concerned many, but
fundamenta ll y no evidence has been adduced that these new initiati ves are
changing society fo r the better. The good news is perh aps that students are
now encouraged to work at their own pace, and that the use of experienti al
teaching methods are acknowledged as a valid way of fac ilitating learning.
There

was

no

mention of the

development

of

the

fac ilitators

(teachers).There was no mention of tertiary changes/implementations. The
argument is that society needs to develop such qualities in students as an
ongoing, lifelong learning pattern, collaboration and real life experiences,
refl ection, and self-analysis for learners and teachers. There was no mention
of how to fac ilitate students learning, and how to provide conditions that
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stimulate students to think and learn, and encourage them to take
responsibility for their own learn ing (Hall & Kidman , 2002).

There are many paths to learning (as the UK Government are trying to
acknowledge), but from a holistic perspective the. e paths are much more
complex than merely providing a formal list of methods as to what is best
for individu al learners.

The next chapter di cusses Montessori. who believed in a 'Cosmic' world
where the curriculum is conden ·ed with a "direct engagement with the
environment'" (Montessori , 194811 973). There is, however, no menti on of
the environment with the new UK initiative . In NZ, school · value
competition over compassion. a · an article in the NZ Herald pointed ou t,
(Dye, 2004 ). The Government insi ·1 · on an education to ·'compete in a
global economy", to be part of "the know ledge economy," an objective
some distance from the holistic concern with balance, inclu. ion, and
connection (Miller. J.P. 1998/1999).

So while we may say mo. I forms of education have as their main goal
"enculturati on or preparation fo r work" (Forbes, 2003) the main goal of
holistic ed ucati on, Forbes bel ieves. is "the fullest possible human
development." He goe. on to state:

Holi. tic education has as its main goal the fu ll est pos. ible human
development with fittin g into society and vocat ion havin g secondary
importance. lf uch full development is seen a including ' right'
relation hip to the environment and con. ciousness (as i. the ca ·e
with New Age paradi gms) then ecology and meditation have
importance in approache to holistic education arising from those
paradigms. lf the paradigms are more Christian (a was the case with
holi tic educators of two hundred year. ago or Montessori), or
Theo ophical (e.g. Rudolph Steiner), or . ome combination of
Eastern and Western theologies (e.g., American Transcendentalists
of the mid 1800's) then their views of full human development and
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conseque nt approaches to holistic education refl ect those paradigms,
(Forbes, 2003).

The nex t chapter carries o n w ith the literature review but now takes a look
at this notion of "fullest pos ible human development'" and how educator.
may "do"' ho li sti c educatio n.
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Chapter Four
Literature Review: Part two

4.1. How do you 'do' Holistic Education?
Thi s section looks at how theories of holi stic educati on are applied m
vari o us environments.

Thi s is co mpleted in four ways:
•

rev iewin g impediments to prac ti sing holi stic education 1.e. why
practising ho li sti c edu cati on may prove difficult ;

•

examining a well-known w riter o n " Ultimacy", and the opini o ns of
three hi stori cal proponents of holistic edu cati on;

•

reviewing indi genous cultures, as poss ibl e exemplars of ho li stic
learnin g .

•

a brief look at three fo unders of ' ho li stic ' sc hoo ls who are well
kn own m their prac tice covered under the dimension "Child ,".
(see3.8)

An essenti al fea ture of ho listic educati o n th at emerged in Ch apter Three is
the res ponsibi lity of teachers to co ntinue to learn about themselves
' Learnin g what has been learnt ' is not the ir primary foc us, but learnin g itself.
Hav in g the capacit y to see truths is part of the development of the self
(Fo rbes, 2002). With holi stic educati o n is not about testing, but abo ut
nurturing the learning process itself, about balanc ing learnin g to fa vour
ne ither o ne nor another. Tran sformatio nal learning - where learnin g is seen
to " nurture the student 's inner life" and the lecturer is able to use a vari ety
of approaches - shows inclusion , and connecti on is then made w ith the
environment so ' learnin g is deepl y integrated ' (Miller, R. 1992).

Holistic education focu ses on the whole person, not just the head. Thi s is the
responsibility of both learner and lecturer. Bob London 's article in ' The

Holistic Educator' (Issue 1, 2003 ) addresses this issue. He provides a
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practical checklist of how to apply holistic education in a university setting.
It contains 38 items that could form a framework for discussion. The article
also discusses the process of nurturing ourselves as educators. Time is
needed, to achieve thi s. Interestingly, thi s is the first of the 38 poin ts in the
checkl ist. Under the heading ' Professional development and School
Govern ance', the checklist reads:

I. The schoo l should provide time for the teachers to work together

on their personal and spiritual growth
2. Ideally, teachers will be engaged indi viduall y in some spiritual
practice, however this is defined.
3. Teachers should develop an experiential understanding of what it
means to be present in the "now", di ·criminating between a state
of being presen t and a state of not bein g present, and a sense of
being "open to what is needed" that accompan ies thi s.
4. Teachers should acti vely engage in activitie , that support their
imaginati ve capac ities.
5. Schools consistent with a spiritual perspecti ve need to provide
opportunities for staff to connect wi th their sense of an inner
JOUrney or purpose.
6. Staff development and community ·hould be an integral part of
school' s life.
7. A sc hool should be created out of a shared vision.
8. After the 'Choo! develops a shared vision there need · to be time
pro vided to deepen and implemen t the shared visi on.

Under the heading 'School atmosphere and Environment' , the list conta ins
the fo llowing items:

9. A sense of spirituality in a school is reflected in how people treat
each other in the school.
I 0. Sensiti vity to nonverbal aspects of communication is an
indicati on of a sense of spirituali ty in a school.
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I I. The school atmosphere should be implicitly accepting and
supporti ve of students.
12. Students and staff need to develop awareness of sensitivity to the
physical environment of the schoo l. A sense of spirituality is
re flected in how people treat the schoo l environment.

The li st continues with ano ther 26 points under two more subheadings,
'Teachers' Attitudes and Behaviour towards Students', and ' Curriculum and
Instructio n' . Based o n interviews with 22 experts in the fi e ld (who are not
refe renced ) this is a clear set of g uidelines for discussio n, wh ich have been
used success full y.

4.2. Impediments to Holistic Education
The teacher or lecturer may feel there are certain negati ve areas that he o r
she is up against when attempting to practise 'holistically. ' The fo llowi ng
sectio n examines so me of these.

4.2.1. The present situation m the tertiary sector in New
Zealand
In recent decades, tertiary fundin g in New Zealand has been tied to numbers
of enro lments o f 'equi vale nt fulltime students' (EFfS), with management
by o bj ecti ves and a manageri al philoso ph y w ith an e mphasis on efficiency.
This can have a strong impact o n edu cato rs and educatio nal programmes.

Complementing this is a po litical move away fro m no n- vocational educatio n.
A fro nt-page headline in the New Zealand Herald (Dye, 2004) s ignallin g
w ith horror the 5000 EFfS costing $28 million in funding for community
education, quotes the Education Minister, Steve Maharey, as saying
"fundin g wi ll be slashed, student numbers cut and some courses dropped".
Bill English, the National Party education spo kesman, tho ught it "a
scandalous waste of money" , adding that, "some polytechnics are corrupt" .
A critical factor in these reactio ns was that the courses for community
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educatio n did no t have a final qualification, i.e. a certificate at the end of the
course.

Tagore criticized such a fin ancial approach, a nd 1ike ned it to a fac tory
produc ti o n-line philosophy, (T agore & Elmhirst, 1961 ). These syste ms d o
resemb le a factory assembly line, where students sit in rows, learn to
conform to ex pectati o ns set by a ' business', overseen b y the G overnme nt
(ow ner). Success can then be measured by co mpari son with othe r busi nesses
(schoo ls/institutio ns), a nd/or othe r uni versities in various countries. The
result is the n used as an ind icating factor in economic productiv ity (Mille r,

J. l 996a). Personal and social development is not a strong focus. [t would
see m learne rs tend to view their time at uni versity a

a time to acquire

knowledge to succeed , a nd little else.

Sardel lo states:

Educatio n in tead has become an instituti on whose purpose in the
mode rn world is no t to make c ulture, not to serve the living cosmos,
but to harness huma nkind to the dead fo rces of materiali ·m.
Educati o n as we know it, from preschool through graduate school,
damages the soul ( 1992).

The value pl aced o n memo n zrng facts leaves li ttle room for variety

in

teaching/learning. End-o f- year results predominate, rather than the learning
process itself. Paradoxicall y,

ince uni versities a re c hang ing to become

producers like any o ther commodity producer, stude nts have become
consumers, with an acti ve voice in the process, and may if they c hoose
influe nce the range of available optio ns in teaching a nd learning (Miller, J.
l 996a).
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4.2.2. University programmes
Internationally, university programmes ' enrolment figures are increasing
steadily as a proportion of populations: in France, 37% of school leavers go
to university; in Japan, 41 %; in Germany, 32% (BBC, 2004). British Prime
Minister Tony Blair maintains that 50% of young people will have
experienced higher education by 2010; 43 .5% already do. These figures
relate to all programmes not on ly certificate but are included for interest to
show the growth internationally in University programmes in general
(O'Reilly & Elliot, 2004). The diversity of learners of both sexes, from
various ethnic , educational backgrounds, requires educators to have a
repertoire of methods of delivery to help learners achieve academic success.
The university has a responsibility to insure all programmes are meeting
learners ' needs.

Fast developing technology, frequent restructuring, with the globalisation of
economies , and redundancy in NZ, have all contributed to a widespread
insec urity in the NZ soc io economic environment (Palmer & Dunsford ,
1997). This , along with factors such as the massive expansion in electronic
communications, and the changing nature of work and its educational
requirements (Mortimore, 1999), has meant there is a significant increase in
tertiary learning by both traditional and non-traditional school leavers . In
1998, nearly half New Zealand tertiary students were over 25 years of age
(Von Dadelszen, J. 1998) Auckland University of Technology fi gures verify
this : students over 20 years of age increased on campus from 14,053 in 1999,
to 15,77 1 in 200 l , and in 2002 s tudents aged 20 or over reached l 6,663 out
of a total of 23,983 enrolled (www .AUT.arion .ac.nz, 2002).

Education , too, has been transformed , to a " marketable commodity"
(Hermansson & Webb , 1993). It has been "massified," "internationalized
and globalised," the theme "wider and deeper has been shifted to wider or
deeper' (Scott, 1995). In the New Zealand Herald, April, 2004, Weekend
Issue, under the headline 'The biggest and the best,' Simon Collins (2004)
reports that universities are being encouraged "to concentrate their research
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on areas where they will do best. 'They are encouraged to aim for depth
rather than breadth ' "according to the acting head of the Tertiary Education
Commission, Kaye Turner (Collins, 2004). In the so-called 'informational
society' this in turn is related to the professionali sation of the New Zealand
workforce. The ' knowledge worker' has become the dominant emergent
group (Dixon, 1996).

Brown, ( 1995) di scusses the multiple career tran sitions of many persons
throughout their working li ves, and suggests the current empl oyment
environment indicates this is likely to continue. Certificate programmes lay
the fou ndat ion for man y migrant workers, and are therefore a significant
part of the tructure of uni ver. ities. They also provide students without the
' normal' uni versity entrance criteria access to uni versity life. Mature
students, those without a formal qualification, and tho e without a
traditional school leaver's certificate, fo rm the majority of students enroll ed
on certifi cate programmes. Auckland Univer ity of Technology (AUT) has
a phi losophy that places an emphas is on the opportunit y to 'staircase': to be
able to start at certificate-level programme. and graduate as far a. Doctorate
level (www.aut.ac.nzNov.2002).

The backgrounds of certificate-level learners tend already to be more
di verse than on programmes at other levels. Lack of opportu nities, poor
housing, and lower soc io-economic groups often mean these students have a
greater need for pastoral care. My specific interest is in certifi cate
programmes (see 1.3).

The drop out rate in certificate programmes i · often a concern. Many
personal factors may be involved. Jn the AUT Certifi cate of Holi stic
Therapies (Di vision of Sport and Recreation, Faculty of Health) Jul y 2002
intake in a three-semester programme started with 40 enrolments, and had
nine students in the second semester, (\\'\\'\'- .aut.ac. nz Nov.2004) .. Four
students graduated. This study asks if holistic education may help as a
teachin g and learning option, be beneficial to such students' development
and help them achieve 'academi c successes' and perhaps more.
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4.2.3. Expectation of lecturers
Lecturers are expected to create a high achieving environment for large
groups of diverse learners (Mortimore, 1999). In the UK the Office for Fair
Access has been set up to improve the social mix of uni versities,
encouraging them to seek applicants from "non-traditional" backgrounds. In
short , the Government wants more uni versities to take more working-class
students (Woods, 2004). This wi ll inevitably mean an increase in the vari ety
of learners from variou s backgrounds. Under the headline ' Univer ities
warned over poor tudents ', the Education Secrelary Charles Clarke fo rbade
universities to charge higher fees unless they recruited more work ing class
. tudents. "Ox fo rd and Cambridge, e ·peciall y, needed to shed their
Brideshead Rev is ited image and make clear they were open to peopl e from
all walks of life, he said" (C lare, 2004).

The ongoing consequence of thi s will be that lecturers will be expected by
society to be able to teach a variety of learner. , from all class levels, whose
ex pectations may vary widely.

Representati ves from indu stry are quoted as req uiring graduates to have a
quality of education foc used less on specific disciplines and more on key
qualities of the gradu ates, such a

moti vation, communicati on skill s,

awareness and appreciati on of the forces ·haping :ociety (Von Dadelszen,
1998). Various disciplines requ ire lecturers to maintain an annual up-to-date
training programme. For example, in the UK, under the Hairdressing and
Beauty Indu stry Authority (HABJA, 2003), th e Holistic Therapies require
an internal verifier to continue to show a minimum of 30 hours profess ional
development each year. The stakeholders, including students, want more
choice and want to be more involved in attesting quality (Von Dadelzsen,
1998).

A newspaper article in the U.K. stated recently:
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Studie · have shown universities need to be encouraged to look
fo rward and adapt to the needs of future students. Marks and
Spencer head of recruitment (John McElwee) said he is 'primaril y
interested in youngsters who have leadership and team working
skills, asserti veness and the ability to innuence and negotiate.'
Employers are less interested in hard academic qualifications and
more intere ·ted in a person's 'soft' interpersonal skills (O' Reill y &
Elliot, 2004).

Coping with thi

ituation of constant and rad ical change ·'Lecturers are

worki ng on a ·ystem of centuries-old belief which remain unaffected while
other arc being radicall y reformul ated .. (Palmer, 1998). This mean that the
questi on · 'what is holistic education and 'can it be an effecti ve teaching and
learning method' may be appropri ate? The impediments outlined can clearl y
effect holi stic education be ing used as a teaching method, but cannot touch
individual · if they choose to li ve life holi. ticall y. The government ,
stakeholders, industry persons, etc. cannot affect an individuals· embrace of
intrinsic holi tic education.

4.3. 'Ultimacy'
Holistic education makes a disti ncti on between experienced knowledge and
knowledge gained by abstraction or representation. For many of the authors
mentioned in this study, ·book know ledge' (representation and abstracti on,
used within uni versities) is not as valu ahle as 'experienced knowledge'.
Many holi ·tic educator

believe knowledge can onl y be acquired by

experience - that " the word is not the thing" (Miller, J.P. 2003).

So me proponents state that perhap · the onl y way ·ome knowledge can be
learnt i

by experience. Many holi tic educators believe acquiring

knowledge is not the correct goal fo r education. Rather, indi viduals should
attempt to be the best they can be. This relates to the concept of 'Ultimacy'
which Paul Tillich, (Tillich, 1957) describes as "the fullest poss ibl e
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development that a human can be" (with, in Tillich 's case, some religious
connotati ons attached) (Forbes, 2002). It is also described as a concern or
engagement that is "the greatest a person can aspire to''. Tillich first used
the term Ultimacy when talking about ' ultimate concern' of humans (Brown,
1965).

Other

authors develop similar concepts.

Maslow

refers to

"self

actuali zati on'', Rogers to " becoming full y human", and Jung to "being one
with ex istence". The term 'Ultimacy' is usefu l in this study as it covers
man y of the concerns of exponents of holi stic education. It covers an end
state and a process, (not overtl y religious, but often containing some
reli gious elements), (Forbes, 2002). It identifies a type of holi stic edu cation
that the researcher for this study has call ed ·intrinsic'.

Some view it as a reli gious achievement, as a 'state of Grace', others, from a
psycho logical background, may define it as self-actua lizati on (Maslow,
1968), or "indi vidu ation as engagement" (Jung, I 977a). While there are
man y differen t perspecti ves, they do not cancel eac h other out. Differences
are often attributable to the place and time the author li ved. (Forbes, 2002).

Tillich ( J 957) views Ultimacy as the foca l point of human nature:

... to ignore it is to ignore ourselves, which in turn means that we do
not develop into what we are meant to develop, never become full y
human, but part of an entity.

It is human nature, and therefore essenti al. If we do not know Ultimacy in

some fo rm , we do not know anything because everything derives from it.
As each person is unique, there are areas common to all, and there are areas
that are individuali sed. In education, especiall y child education, the shaping
- on what the child might be - is the focu s (Tillich, 1953).

In 'intrinsic' holistic education, education is about what is inside: not what
is goi ng to be if shaping and moulding occurs It is about discovering the self,
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or the inner scope of indi vidu als (Forbes, 2002). Thi s leads to the questi on
whether it is correct to acquire knowledge or to develop knowledge.

Kri shnamurti argues:

Merely to stuff the child with a lot of info rmatio n, making him pass
examinati ons, is the most unintelligent fo rm of Educati on ( 1948).

He di sc usses the 'awakening of intelli gence' and the 'fl owerin g of
goodness ' o r ' integrati o n' (1948). Although he was an advocate of normal
or conve ntional educati o n, he believed thi s to be of secondary importance;
rather, edu cators needed great wisdom , "to understand li fe is to un derstand
ourselves , and th at is bo th the beginning and the end of edu cati on" ( 1953).
He beli eved the goal of edu cati o n was simpl y to attain or try to attain
Ultimacy, (not the term he used).

Scott Fo rbes believes th at in ed ucat ion thi s means the teacher who teaches
by one model, who believes th at o ne size fi ts all , is not takin g into acco unt
the noti o n of Ulti macy, whi ch he sees as ex isti ng in the prese nt not in the
future. It is vital to hum an natu re, and a perso n's we ll-bein g depends on it. It
determines success in life , and is therefore vital in edu cation, whe re
development can occur and co ntinue to occur. It is fo r thi s reason that
educati o n is import ant to holi stic thinkers; not because educati on sets
indi vidu als up fo r their careers and prepares them to be citizens, but rather,
because true edu cation is integral to human nature (Forbes 1996).

Ultimacy also determines the ability to di scover and re fin e values , the
ability to learn how to learn , and the abil ity to li ve in society. This is an
o ngoing life-long learnin g road. It could be said to be both a spiritual aim ,
and a practical eleme nt of pedagog ic practice (Forbes, 2000). As the hi story
discuss ion in Chapter Two showed, much earl y philosophical discussion
focu sed o n the need to make indi viduals the best they could be, and good
citizens. So, too Ch apter One stated some qu otati ons of the definition
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' Education ': the notion of Ultimacy fits with the idea that Education is
about more than formal qualifications gai ned from uni versities.

Ultimacy fits with the researcher'. definiti on of ' intrinsic' holism. But
educati on al ·o needs 'extrinsic' teaching practices. Both elements are
di scussed in the fo llowing section, which presents the work of three key
educational thinkers .

.. .these authors .. .are the most ci ted and quoted by holistic
educator · as the originators of the central notions of holisti c
education, and a good case ha been made fo r the influence of thei r
work on the current thinking in holistic education (Forbe , 2003).

Forbes continues:

The authors are selected because they arc acknow ledged by most
advocates of holi stic education to have been hi ghly influential

in

creating the principles notion. of holistic education (2003 ).

4.4. Jean-Jacques Rousseau (1712-1778)
Rous ·eau is widely accepted a. a fo undational theori st of holi stic education.
While many believed one should look to reli gion as the fo under of holi stic
ed ucation, Rousseau beli eved that ' al l th at a man can be', to be in society
but not of it, was not a specifically religious aim. He beli eved knowledge is
formu lated from experience, or from logical deductions from other
knowledge

which

initi ally

stems

from

ex penence.

Hi

. impl e

epistemological approach wa. simil ar to that taken by John Locke .
Rou ·seau' · belief

are found in the writings of the Romantic

and

Im pre · ionist · who followed him (Stack, 200 I ).

Rousseau distinguished

between u eful

and non-useful

knowledge.

Acquired knowledge is knowledge that is memorized, which Rousseau
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referred to as non-useful ; experienced knowledge he saw as useful (Forbes,
2002). Knowledge, he argued, was based on perception. He analysed the
' ages of gro wing', and described each of them in relation to ex perience.
Rousseau believed a ce rtain amount of know ledge can be verbali zed, but
onl y after a

lesso n has

been

fe lt can a teac her summarize the

ex perience/lesso n ve rball y. Thi s is real kn owledge - its roo t is always in
ex perience. This does not mean ho listic edu cators leave learners to their
own learnin g, but th at teachers should engineer ex periences in whi ch the
learners ' fee l', so th at they will 'kn ow'. Jung, however, di sagreed with thi s,
argum g:

Experiences cannot be made . They happen - yet fo rtun ately the ir
independence of ma n' s ac ti vity is not abso lute but relative. We can
draw closer to them - that less lies within our human reach. There
are ways which bring us nearer to li vin g ex periences ye t we should
be aware of calling these ways "method" ( l 977b).

The teac her's job, accord ing to Rousseau, was to see opportuni tie

that

wo uld enrich and anchor the learn er' s li fe. He said ,

I hate books. They onl y teach one to ta lk abo ut what o ne does not
kn ow ( 1967).

Thi s was not a condemnati on, but illu strates again the di ffe rence between
kn owledge that co mes from experience and knowledge that co mes fro m
abstrac ti o ns. He believed education was at fault, stu ffi ng c hildren with
wo rds that had no meaning, which produced, he believed , "b abblers. " To
overcome thi s, teachers were encouraged to " make the language of the mind
pass th rough the heart so th at it may make itself understood" (Rousseau,
Jean-Jacques ( 1979) (A. Bloom, Trans)) . Thi s emoti onal aspect is vital to
engage the learner in what need s to be learn ed. Durie's fo ur-sided model
mentioned later in this chapter (4 .8) fits well here. E xperie nce is first, then
emo tions follow; but it is phys ical engagement th at is most needed.
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Rousseau talked of self-knowledge; although he did not provide a clear
defi nition of what the self is, he gave a broad overview, talking of two
fo rms of self- love. This in turn provo ked hi s plea to teache rs to "arouse the
emotions first of nature, to develop [the students] heart and extend it to his
fe llows" (Rousseau, Jean-Jacques (1 979) (A. Bloo m, Trans.)) .Th is , he
argued, wo uld lead to success. What is meant by ucceeding is th at " natu ral
man" will become "all th at a man can be", which corresponds with the
Tillich view of Ultimacy, (Tillich, 1957).

Ro usseau tho ught the self- interest of teachers came th ro ugh when they
showed their knowledge and skills, which in turn enco uraged the learn er to
perfo rm fo r the teac her. Thi s is a simil ar idea to Jane G allop ' s not ion of
students becoming ve ntril oqui sts to impress the teacher (Gall op, 1995).
Rousseau believed we should be interested in students learning how to
q uesti o n and acquire kn ow ledge by themselves. Thi s touches on the metalearnin g-learnin g how to learn by o neself. As a res ul t, a uni ve rsal mind w ill
be developed (Rousseau, Jean-Jacques (1979) . (A. Bl oom, T rans.)) .

4.5. Abraham Harold Maslow (1908-1970)
Mas low, trained as a psychologist, and believed in "self-act ualizati on" - hi s
defi ni tion fo r ' the best a man can be ' ( l 996) . He also believed that
ex perience was the key to learnin g ( 1968). As he used diffe rent terms to
mean the same things depending on w hat he was tryi ng to say, d iffic ulties
arose in interpretin g hi s work. He did , however, make simil ar distinctions to
Rousseau between real and unreal know ledge:

Perhaps it is better th at all life mu st first be known ex perienti all y.
There is no substitute fo r ex perience, none at all. All the other
paraphern alia of communicatio n and of knowledge - words, labels,
concepts, symbols, theories, fo rmul as, sc iences - all are useful onl y
bec ause people alread y know experienti all y. The basic coin in the
realm of knowing is direct, intimate, ex periential knowing ( 1996).
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Maslow believed in the "Holistic approach"' (hi · de ·cription). Reductionism
had no place . He is well known for hi · critical comments of class ical
science-, i.e. teaching people to "study people as objects". Believing that
know ledge of people lay in see ing them a subjects, Maslow stressed that
while ex peri ential knowledge is primary, "it is not enough. " His holistic
approach made a place for experienti ally ba ed concepts and ex perientiall y
based word . A similar approach, distingui shing between intrinsic and
ex trin sic know ledge, was discussed by Carl Rogers ( 1969) .

.. . learning of the outside, learning of the impersonal, or arbitrary
assoc iati ons, or arbitrary conditioning, of cultu rall y determined
meanings and responses .. ........ is ex trin ·ic to the learner, ex trinsic
to the personality, and i. ex trinsic also in the sense of co llecting
assoc iations, conditionings, habits, or modes of acti on. It is as if
these were possess ions whi ch the learner accumul ates ... (Forbes,
2002).

This also ex pres cs what Ma. low felt about the domin ant American
education systems th at mea ure tu dent. fo r know ledge skill s, behav iour,
etc. which he saw as a reason for a perceived fai lure on the ·y tern. Oppo cd
to th is is ' intri nsic learning,· where the learner is acti ve ly engaged,
internalizing ex peri ence, an in fo rmal learning that take. place outside
formal contexts, e.g., uni versities. Even within vocational learning, teachers
can use ' intrin ·ic learning' by incorporating problem-solving techniques and
encouragi ng creati vity. Both Rogers and Ma low acknowledged th at
creati vity i. not viewed hi ghl y in normal educati onal system , where more
concise, prescribed learning i advocated even when not entirely warranted.
Ma low had previously used the term 'concrete' (ex perienti al know ledge)
and 'abstract' (abstract knowledge) in preference to intrinsic and extrin ic.
The core elf is uncovered, according to Mas low, when one is allowed to
discover one's vocation, and know what one wants and does not want.
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Maslow was inte rested in ' indi genous' c ultures. Ho listic educators are
drawn to such c ultures, to the ir 's imple r' and, one could ar gue, more
uni versal a pproach to education (Maslow, 1996).

Mas low ·s fa mous hierarchy of needs corre lates to a state o f "bein g"; all
activities e ngaged in while in a pa rtic u lar state arc affected b y that stale,
with the hig hest state described as 'being', itself. M a ·Jow spo ke of Bc ingvalue · (B-value for short), and o f B -love, B-cognition and B-know ledge. Bcognition wa. cognitio n that referred to the whole, with little focus o n
abstract notio n of knowledge:

There are ·ub ·tantial difference between the cognitio n that abstrac ts
and categori zes and the fresh cognition of the concrete, the raw. and
the particular. . ..Most of o ur cogniti o ns .... are abstrac ted rather than
conc rete ( 1959).

Maslow ( 1996) believed experie nce it elf has no meaning ; meaning 1s a
"gift from the knower to the known ,'' which wi ll occur by objective
ob ·e rvation, e ·pecially of people. A view that has now filtered into today
a nd what we see as modern ho li tic education.

4.6. Johann Heinrich Pesta Iozzi (1746-1827)
Although Pesta lozzi is viewed as a mo re re lig ious thinker than Ro u ·seau, he
he ld similar beliefs, in that he thought the best a pe rson was able to aspire to
be wa

what was natura l. "T o e levate human nature to its hig hest, it 's

noble t," requires the development of "whatever o f the d ivine and eterna l
lie. w ithin it , n ature" ( 1827). He wrote of Anscha uung, the inner liste ning
and seeing to know the divine within , which e ncompasses intuitio n
(Ro usseau talked of a sixth sense).

He was al o famous for saying, " life

educate ·", stating,
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The most important mistake of present day edu cat ion is undoubtedly
the following: Too much i expected of the child , and too many of
the topics only appear to be ·omething but are nothing, (Pestalozzi,
1818).

Emotion , too, are essential, as these are part of the 'life' th at 'educates'.
Pestalozzi believed that th rough feeling, life ha meaning, and talked in
depth about feelings and love and the divine within. He talked of knowledge
a. real or unreal, and was negative about representation being better than
ex perience, saying that "real knowledge" coul d not come from "wordteaching and mere talk". He asse rted chat

... know ledge (should ) be a product of the culti vated mind , and not
the culti vated mind a product of knowledge ( 193 1).

He encouraged the di scussion of honesty and love by mothers as well as
teachers. A significant difference between Rou ·seau and Pe taloz;, i was
their attitude to fables. While Rou. seau believed they did not have
ex peri ence a the ir main thru st. Pe. tal ozzi believed them to be important as
teaching ex periences.

He believed ( 193 1) that the fa ilure of all ·spec ial' educational ystems was
due to the focus of train in g people simpl y fo r work, when " ... natu re
demands a whole education. A half educat ion is worth nothi ng". ·Real
knowledge' came from life and not books. A view holi tic ed ucator's
echoe today.

4. 7. Summary of the three proponents
The three proponents believed experiential knowledge was essential for
effective holi stic education. Some things can only be learned from
experience, yet others only by representations. Re pre entations are not
important ei ther for Ultimacy or for day-to-day life (Forbes, 2002).
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Greater value is attac hed to ex perie nti al kn ow ledge than to abstract
conceptual knowledge, because such knowl edge is more 'real,' involves
more th an just the mind , and is connected to the learner's life . Selfknowledge is also vital, as without it ex peri ence is not understood. The three
pro pone nts ag ree th at the self needs to be discovered, not co nstructed and
th at self-knowledge is the cornerstone of social development. Th is leads to a
lessening separati on between oneself and others in society, and an
aware ness of o neness within all c ultures, and amo ngst all groups.

Altho ugh it is natural to ass ume the pro po nents d iscussed come wi th their
ow n perso nal conditioning fo rmul ated within a personal, reli gious, cul tural
and hi stori cal contex t, thi s is the case with any theory of pedagogy. T here is
a clear di stinctio n in the holistic fi eld of pedagogy between two areas of
di scuss ion: one is seen as a teaching meth od, the other is seen as a collecti o n
of charac teri sti cs w hich fo rm the true sense of ho li stic edu cation. M ost of
the auth ors used in thi s study are hi ghl y regarded by others in the fie ld of
holi stic edu cation, and have deve loped concepts on its creation and
manage me nt th at m ay possibl y be adapted fo r use in our uni versities. They
give a new e nergy and perspect ive to a un ivers ity cultu re concentrat ing o n
test in g, meas uring, outco mes , and acco untabili ty . We cannot say th at o ne
method is best, correct or un iversal, but we do need to as k ourselves , as
ed ucators, whether our chosen pedagog ic approac h is best fo r the individu al
learn ers in fro nt of us (M iller, R.2000a).

4.8. Indigenous Cultures
Spiritu ality is used in co njuncti on with ' soul '. In contemporary scie ntific a
thing is believed to be given meaning by ' meas urin g' it in some way. Spirit
and the soul m ay be th ought soft and fu zzy, hav ing no place in acade mic
di sc iplines (Mitroff & De nton, 1999). Those who study so ul and spirit may
be called New-A gers; believing that academics suppress their hearts, and
th at their writings are cold and barren , while they themselves may be
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accused of emotionality, and of suppressing their intellect (Bradley & King
Kauani 2003). The indigenous populations previously reviewed believe the
spirit is crucial to good teaching, that teaching with the intellect alone leaves
the subject cold, and that 'unreal' teaching without emotion becomes an
exercise in arrogance (Palmer, 1998/ 1999).

This reflects the preoccupation of holistic education, which is about
discovering ' the whole person ' , acquiring a realization that humans have
intellectual, emotional , physical , and spiritual dimensions.

As all the

' dimension s' interact and make the person complete , so human learners can
involve them in their learning. The indigenou s Maori people of New
Zealand are well aware of this perspective on learning. (Black, 2003), and
have recently aroused strong interest among holistic ed ucators (Stack, 2004).

Discussing Maori health , Mason Durie ( 1998) defines a Maori perspective
that can also be applied in educational matters. The "four-sided construct",
later known as "whare tapu wha" (a four-sided house), illu strates four areas
essential to good health :

•

Taha Wairua - the spiritual side,

•

Taha Hinengaro - the mental side, which is concerned with thought
and feelings,

•

Taha Tinana - the physical side,

•

Taha Whanau - the extended family.

All four sides of the house need to be present for the edifice to stand
securely, a balance that also has to exist for good health . Taha Wairu a is
viewed as the most important by Maori ; this has two aspects:
- Belief in God
- Relationship with the environment.

Maori always pay homage to the creator, Atua, for its life force, and for the
elements of the earth, above and below it. They believe the great migration
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was a spiritual connection with Atua, who it is believed to have given M aori
the knowledge and the skills to read the stars in heaven, to read the winds
and tides, to understand the currents of the ocean, and to know which trees
were capable of carrying the people to the new Aotearoa. The spiritual wellbeing of a person is of utmost importance to allow the flow of knowled ge to
the hine ngaro (brain), and the vibratio ns of the ngakau (heart) send signals
to the tinana (body), it is then time to learn (Reihana, 2003).

Lakes, land, etc., ha ve a spiritual signific ance ; lack of access can lead to
poor health "s ince the national environment is considered integral to identity
and fundamental to a sense of we ll being" (Pere, 2002). Thi s is in line with
the holi stic education view on the uni verse and our place within it.

Taha Hine ngaro, the thought and feeling s ide, is located in the indi vidu al
and is also vital to good health . Healthy thinkin g is integrative, and not
analyti cal. Whil e western thinking separates feelings from thinking, Maori
do

not

see

thi s distinction.

They

encourage

overt

messages

and

communication ba ed on body language, co mpared w ith wes tern pract ice,
where foc us is more o n the word s (Reih ana, 2004 ).

Mao ri words have many more different meanings than western words . For
instance, ' Ako ' has a deeper meaning fo r teaching and learnin g th an that
used in western definiti ons. Mao ri use the word both to teach and to learn ,
as a reciprocal process between teacher (Kaiako) and learner (Tauira). with
bi-directional flow w hi ch means that the teacher is not "the fo untai n of
all .kn ow ledge but rather a partner in the 'conversation ' of learning." Thi s
one word can mean to teach, share, grow, and learn , and also to blosso m, a
vine, and a gro wth. (Bi shop & Glynn , 2000).

The symbol of learnin g for the ancient Maori is Te Wheke, the
octopus with eight tentacles. Su stenance for each tentacle is
important, becau se each gives sustenance to the whole (Pere,
2002).
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ln western holi tic education there is a similar lack of distinction between
learning and teaching. Apps (1996) describes it this way: " ... use the word
education to mean teaching and learning whenever and wherever it occur ·."
He continues,

... I believe education is a seri es of rel ationships: learners relating to
their ow n intellectual , emotional , phys ical and spiritual li ves;
teachers relating to learners; learner· relating to each other; learners
relating to knowledge; and teachers and learners rel ating to contex ts
and co mmunities ( 1996).

Con trary to indigenous cultures, much western educati on is believed to be
about intellectual ·uccess. with little emotional, physical and ·piritual
component. This woul d be a ' tradi ti onal' European view of educati on: that
it is mea ·urablc and usuall y observabl e. If a chall enge develops, or a
broader dimens ion
(Apps. 1996).

1·

incorporared, the . tatus quo may become unstable

In holi stic educati on, on the other hand, the teacher is

challenged to ·peak and also to hear learners ·voices·. It is a situation of .. l
communicate with you", rather than " I communicate to you." This removes
the traditional hi erarchical approach ... , am the teacher, and you arc the
learner." A concept reiterated by holi tic modern day teachers.

4.9. The CHILD
Some educators believe child ed ucation and holi stic concepts work well
together. ln fact were you to ask the layman to define holistic educati on, the
re ponse wou ld probably reflect what are practiced by the three school. now
to be discussed: Krishnamurti , Steiner, and Montessori .

. . . .J.Krishnumurti who, along with Rudolf Steiner and Maria
Montessori , are founders of the oldest continually existing school ·
considered by most to be holistic (Forbes, 2003).
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4.10. Maria Montessori
Maria Montes ori was born in Italy in 1870, and grew up in Rome. ln 1896
she was the first female in the coun try lo graduate with high honor as a
medical practitioner. She was known for her advocacy of human rights, and
a. a scholar. She studied psychi atry, physical anthropology and pedagogy,
which gave her "an empiri cally disc iplined approach to pedagogy and a
therapeutic interest in the indi vidual child" (Miller, R. 1997). Famous for her
work with children, he founded a children' s home in 1907. Until her death
in 1952, she ti rele · ly pursued the spiritual renewal of humanity, which she
thought could onl y occur by nouri hing the divine creative power within
chi ldren of the world, (Mario Monte. sori , 1984 ).

The Mi ss ion statement from the Montessori Accreditation Council for
Teacher Education (MACTE) assert s that

Preventing connict is the work of po liti cs; establi hing peace
is the work of education (Thrush, 1993 ).

One particular accou nt of '·a Bold Experiment in Teaching Values·· in the
Educati onal Leader hip International Journal (May, 1996), discusses a
' reli giously di verse· schoo l. The Cit y Montessori School (CMS ). New York
has proved teachers can instil personal and social virtues as well as a desi re
to excel, and where personal development overflows. CMS is classed as the
world 's largest holistic school , educating over 19,000 student , with a focu s
on academ ic excellence and emotional and spi ritu al well -being. Four
bui lding bl ock · form an integrated approach to the educati onal concept:

•

Uni versal

Value :

Knowledge

is

not

enough, compa sion,

trustworthine s, courage and patience are encouraged. These mu. t be
translated into actions, not merely accepted as ideals and principles.
•

Global Understanding: Daily reflection focuses on Jove and
truthfulness using world religious tex ts. Through visits to the holy
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places of the religions of the world tolerance for each person 1s
acquired.
•

Exce llence: Students take part in community proj ects, as well as in
dance, music, art and drama. This allows the focus on character
building. Tn stilling a thirst for knowledge by emphasizing that
learning is a joy is also important.

•

Service: Voluntary work in humanitarian organi zations m local
vill ages; ecological assistance provided too.
Famil y va lues also impact on teaching; with no agreement about
what to teach, schools and families allow ch ildren to learn from
whatever sources are available. Yet with proper gui dance from
fami li es and professional edu cators, children can and will exce l
(Cottom, 1996).

Monte. sori teachers focu s on the uni.que needs, gift and interests of each
chi ld. They respect children and their natural des ire and ability to learn .
They recogni se the different stages in children' s li ves; that they may have a
stronger need for different learning at different times in their lives. They
teach self-discipline, and respect fo r self, others and the environment is
emphasised. There are over fi fteen Montessori primary uniL in New
Zealand , mo. t of which are affi liated with a stale school. The need fo r
teachers in thi s sector has outgrown demand (www. Montessori.org.nz,
2004). A specialty 3-year degree in teaching Montessori is now offered m

New Zealand .

Montessori' s view of the worl d (s imilar to Steiner's) was based on a holist ic
conception, a 'spiritual science,' of the entire universe, Mario Montessori
wrote, in 1973 :

Montessori looked carefu ll y and deeply at the world of nature and
found, not isolated material entities interacting mechanically, but a
living and purposefu l Cosmos.
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He continued this line of thought:

All things are part of the uni ver e and are connected with each other
Lo fo rm one whole unity (Montessori , 1973).

Deeply impressed by the harmony he observed in the natural world, she
talked of a world that was here not for us to e njoy, but in which "we arc
created in order to evolve the co. mo ," ( 1989). This sounded familiar to
Kri. hnamuni, Martin Luther King Jnr, and Abraham Heschel, who al so
believed that we are on the earth to un fo ld di vine justice and wi . dom.
Where docs this lead education ? Monte · ·ori believed education provide. a
process of awakening the divine formative fo rces in the soul , so each pe1.. on
can make a contributi on to the co mic pl an to fu lfill his or her own de. tiny
(Miller, R.2000a). She developed a curri culum ·he called a cos mic
education , which gave children the opportunity to . ec their own personal
destiny in the uni verse and provide young peop le with an in piring vision of
the uni ver ·e:

The value of cosmic education, as I see it, i · th at it places the child 's
life in a piritual per pecti ve. No one can be confronted with the
cosmic miracle and not see there i · more to life than our everyday
experience . Fast foods, designer sneakers, video games, and sports
heroes all pale be ·ide the wonder of the uni verse, (Wolf, 1996).

In 19 15 Montes ori aid she also believed the child created the adult, not the
other way around (Buckenmeyer, 1997). This is reflected in the ori gin al
Lat in meaning of the word educate. to 'bring forth ', encouraged by the
environment that urrounds the young per ·on, not through the teacher' .
developing the nature of the child (Miller, R. 2000). In many way her
views parallel Steiner' s (Coulter, 199 1), although they differ on the
culti vation of the imagination and the emphas is put on free play. Today her
philosoph y remain s active worldwide in her many schools and programmes,
which speciali se in teaching the Montessori way (Warburton, 1999).
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4.11. Rudolf Steiner
Rudolf Steiner 'i nvented ' the Waldorf School and the educati onal syste m
associated with it. Born in L86 L, in Kraljevic, A ustria, Steiner opened hi s
first school in 19 19, in Stuttgart, Germany. Emil Molt owned a cigarette
fac tory and as ked Steiner to start a school fo r the children of his workers.
Now, there are 750 Steiner schools in 44 co untries. Ste iner' s pedagogy is is
rooted in a spiritu al dime nsio n, pl ac ing the 'whole child ' at the centre of the
curriculum (C avanaugh, L994), and believ ing social and political change
and stability can be achieved through edu cation.

Cavanaugh in hi s (1994) A History of Holistic Literacy disc ussed Steiner's
ideas in full. Teachers keep the same cl ass fo r 2 to 3 years in order to learn
and understand the who le child and to teach him or her better. With no
examinati ons, regul ar textboo ks or reg ul ar time tabl es, the schools are now
called ' progress ive.' Rather th an a report card at the end of a semester
teac hers write the stude nts a letter. This was in line wi th Steiner's idea th at
the aim of edu catio n was to develop indi vidu al spiritu ality, and to ' soc iall y
recogni ze the importance of every human.' Naz i Germ any disagreed w ith
thi s ph iloso ph y and believed edu cati on was to deve lop citi zens fo r the State,
who wo uld not think fo r themselves . Hitler cl osed the W aldorf Ge rm an
schoo l because of thi s (Kane, 200 L).

Kane wro te:
For Ste ine r, the ph ys ical world is spiritual in nature, and we canno t
separate out spiritu al concepts or beliefs fro m our attempt to
understand the wo rld aro und us. Hence, spiritu al concerns cannot be
re moved fro m the curriculum or made into a separate subject area
fo r religio n or moral values, (200 I).

Steiner 's belief was that the human mind co uld develop the human being
full y. Hi s methods foc us on creati ve pl ay and meaningful imitati o n.
"Whatever speaks to the imagination and is trul y fe lt stirs and activates the
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feelings and is remembe red a nd learnt" (Ba rnes, 199 1). This gives a sense
of commitme nt, a sense of purpose and connectio n.

Gardner ( 1975) also believed this, saying: " knowled ge shall grow out of a
full human expe ri e nce." And

Ordinarily, the knowledge with which educatio n confronts the chil d
consists of facts that are to be observed and ideas that are to be
thoug ht. S uc h o bservatio ns and thoughts certainly use a part of the
huma n capac ity fo r expe rie nce, but no t the larger part. They leave
out both the feeling and the acti ve sides o f a child's nature.
Arithme tic, spelling, gramm ar, cie nce, geography, and history, as
these a re generall y taught in school, make littl e contributio n to a
student 's des ire to be humanly to uched and moved (Gardne r, 1975).

Like Mo ntessori , Ste ine r believed in bring ing o ut the child w ithin ,
developing the c hild "as human being, that i. how the ir natu re, their essence
should develop to become trul y human" ( 1995) . Th is would be achieved
thro ugh the belief that cognition a nd fee lings have a commo n source: human
expe rie nce comes from the developme nt of understand ing. Inne r ex perience
actu alizes the will , whi c h in turn deepens free-thinking and the heart .
pro motin g health y developme nt. The Wardo lf educatio n p hil osoph y is
a ncho red in the be lief that man i · a ' threefold be ing o f spirit, soul , and body
whose capacities unfo ld in three developme ntal stages on the path from
chil dhood to adolescence and ad ulthood (Barnes, 199 1).

. .. .. .. .. . including but transcend in g the ir own inte rests, indiv iduals
who unde rstand the invita tion that all things and all moments offer to
participate in the spiritual e volution o f the world. ln this contex t,
W aldorf Education is not focused exclusively o n the individ ual but
o n the larger need of modern civilization to respond to the social,
political econo mic and ecological pro ble ms of o ur time (Kane, 2001 ).
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The quality of the educatio n de pends on this sense of purpose; it is the
responsibility of both indi viduals a nd collective society.

Though Winkler ( 1960) tho ught the proble ms in socie ty were more compl ex
than Steiner h ad suggeste d , he agreed that:

.... the p roble ms o f our time cannot be solved by po litical, econo mic
or social reforms alone; they are deepl y roo ted in the unfulfill ed and
often hidden long ings of the huma n soul (Winkle r, 1960).

Unusua l within a school, the W a rdolf schools p racti se e urh ythmy, w here
tude nts artistically guide the ir bodies to music and in specific body
moveme nts, simila r to ta i chi . The tudents' curric ulum is also different
from ' mainstream ' educatio n, with lessons foc using o n one s ubject for
several weeks; wh at universities would call bl ock teac hin g. The aim is that
the subject covered will contribute to the developme nt of a well-balanced
ind ividual. If there a re pro bl e ms, the teache r and student work on the m wi th
the pare nt , a · a strong bond develops in time. Proble m. arc resolved w ithin
thi s c lose group and not handed over to someone who does not know the
tudent (Barnes, 199 1). The stude nt is not handed over to the counsello r o r
doctor in a W ardolf school. a · has been the case wi thin the uni vcr ity I h ave
observed.

Despite ex pl a ining hi s phil osoph y in The Story of My Lffe , Ste iner still has
many critics. E ven tod ay his work continues to d isconcert peopl e; his
fo llower maintain a "co nspiracy o f sile nce in public aware ness of Ste ine r
and his work" (Cavana ugh, 1994 ). A pape r in writte n in 1994, in Free
Inquiry, called the W a rdo lf schoo ls " the mi ssio nary arm of a religious sect",
and calle d Rudo lf Ste ine r a

" re ligious dogmatist" whose theory abo ut evo lutio n of human
co nscious ness, a system of be lief he called a nthroposophy, includes
be lief in reincarnation. " It's a re lig io us system , and it violates the
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principle of separation of church and tate," says Dugan the author
(Prescott, 1999).

The response from those working with the Steiner organization was that:

.... there are statements [Steiner] made in the early 1900s that we
might not agree with today. But I can acknowledge Stei ner's
greatne · · and innovative qualitie and still not accept everyth ing he
aid. 1 take what's of value and the rest I leave" lbrackets own ]
(Prescott , 1999).

The Waldorf curriculum aims at the whole human bei ng - the head, heart,
and hands - to be truly educated (Barne. , 199 1). With th is in mind, those
who wish to teach in a Steiner chool have to complete a 2-year training
programme, to gain a Wardorf teaching certificate. "The first year is the
beg inn ing o f a path of self-tran format ion th rough arts'' (Prescott , 1999).
The worldwide demand fo r such teachers i · hi gh. a i. the demand for
graduates. Eugene Schwartz, the director of teac her educati on at Sunbridge
Coll ege, in Spri ng Valley,

ew York. estimates that .. there are 15 jobs

available for every graduate of the teaching programs" (Prescott. 1999),
although hi · ideas were freq uently ignored,

4.12. Jiddu Krishnamurti
Born in 1895, Jiddu Krishnamurti was deeply religious and believed the
principle reason for education wa to lead a re ligious life. He believed
religion was hand in hand with his e mpha. is on the reli gious nature of
educati on i. gathering some interest. Hi · first book wa published in 191 2,
and he continued to talk on educati on for 74 years. It is surpri sing that whi le
he fo unded hi - fir t school in 1924, and opened another nine in his lifetime
(all bar one sti ll running) he is not really acknow ledged as an educator
(James, 2000). In contrast, Steiner started five.
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Krishnamurti wa. deeply interested in humanity, nature, psychological
freedom and compassion. Kri shnamurti believed religions were human
creations that were culturally and . ociall y bound, and were not religion in
the true ense, which was more concerned about not being time bound and
image generated. He believed all things bound in spirituality had delusional
traps. People should rather investigate li fe, deepl y, honestl y, and full y by
discovering relati onships with integrity and goodness (Krishnamurti, 195 3).
Krishnamurti talked of 'the fullest po.. ible human development· , which.
although he did not use the term , is reflected in the notion of Ul timacy,
( I 987). He di scus. ed conditioning and , like Palmer Parker, talked of seeing
through a Jen . As hi s lens distorts what we ·ee, we need to be able to
compensate fo r the di -rortion and perce ive what we are reall y ·eei ng. The
mind is not concerned with Ultimacy, therefore the mind is not in this se nse
a major concern , in education or in the meaning of li fe. He argued

The real i. sue is the quality of our mind: not its knowledge but the
depth of the mind that meets know ledge. Mind is infinite. it is the
nature of the uni verse which ha it own order. has its own immense
energy. It i. everl astingly free. The brain , a it i · now, is the lave of
know ledge o is limited, fi nite, frag mentary. When the bra in frees
itse lf from its conditionin g, then the brain is infinite, then onl y there
is no division between the mind and the brain. Education then is
freedom from conditioning, from its va. t accumul ated know ledge as
tradition. Thi s does not deny the academic di sciplines which have
the ir own proper place in !ife, ( 1987).

The factors Krishnamurti considered nece sary to fac ilitate learning to attain
Ultimacy, cover three main areas:
the nature of student and educator
the nature of the educator and
absence of hierarchy, that is psychological hierarchy

Learning for Kri shnamurti was not about an accumulation of knowledge o r
leading a reli giou s life (which he believed had nothing to do with religion).
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It was about embracing the now, and discoverin g Ultimacy, or the true self
(Forbes, 2002).

Can we ignore the self and just get on with living life? The exponents
di scussed above believed that knowing oneself is the bas is of all knowledge :

In effect what I am impl ying is that ho nest kn ow ing of oneself is
logicall y and psycholog icall y prior to kn ow ing the extrapsychic
world.

Experiential

knowledge

1s

pnor

to

spectator

knowledge . . ..The injuncti on might read, then: make yo urself into a
good instrument of kn ow ledge .... Become as fear less as yo u can, as
honest, authe ntic and ego-transcendin g as yo u can (Lut yens, 1988).

4.13. Conclusion
Arguably, most fo rms of forma l ed ucation have as their raison d'etre either
encultu ration or preparation for work. Holi stic ed ucat ion has as its goal the
fullest possible human development ; fitting into soc iety and vocation havi ng
secondary importance. If such development is seen as including ' ri ght '
relationships to the e nviro nme nt and consc io usness (as is the case w ith
many New Age paradigms) the n ecology and med itat ion are important
approac hes to ho li stic ed ucat ion, arisin g from those paradigms. If the
paradigms are more Christian (as was the case with ho li stic educ ato rs of 200
years ago, or wi th Montessori) , or Theosophical (as with Rudolf Ste iner), or
some combination of eastern and western theo logie

(fo r example the

American Tran scendentali sts of the mid-l 800s), then their views of full
human development and consequent approaches to holi stic education will
reflect those different paradigms (Forbes, 2003). The school s reviewed do
not make clear what is the age of a child? Also , how could such education
take place, within the world? There are questions like these in many fields
of pedagogical discuss ion not purely holistic education. The next chapter
asks applicable questions to fin alise this study
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Chapter Five
Literature Review: Part three

5.1. Introduction
This discussion attempts to gather what has been di scovered , bring that
together and give the implicati ons fo r use within uni versities, to answer the
second part of the research ques tion. This is essential as a valid limitation of
thi s stud y (see 7 .. 3) there has not been data (literature) gathered on holistic
education within uni versities, but rath er the literature review used thu s far of
from three holistic schools kn own fo r their child edu cati on theories. Thi s
chapter addresses this to try and glean an idea of ho listic edu cati on and its
poss ible use within our uni versities.

Thi s stud y has established that 'Holistic education ' has beco me a popular
theme in the las t decade. A variety of terti ary providers and uni versities call
themselves ho li stic or offer holi stic-type co urses. Exa mples are the Ontari o
Institute for Studies in Education at the Uni vers ity of Toronto; the Holistic
Teachin g/Learning

Unit

at Tennessee

at

Kn oxv ille;

and Chapman

Uni versity (U. S .A.). Ho lma Co ll ege of Integral Studi es (Sweden) offer
courses on ' leadin g from within '; as do schoo ls such as Montessori , Steiner,
and Krishn amurti ,. J.F.K .Uni versity offers seven ho li stic co urses and closer
to home, AUT offers both M ontessori and Steiner primary edu catio n
co urses and there are m any more co urses use thi s wo rd . The probl em we
have seen fro m the literature rev iew so far is that there is little evidence of
what these adult educatio nal providers are referrin g to when statin g th at th at
they have holistic courses, programmes, o r if the term is used within
descriptors, prescripters and mission statements.

We know there are conferences worldwide on van ous aspect and
approaches to holistic education . The purpose of the Holistic Education
Network of Tas mania, Au stralia, is to meet and "discuss the application of
principles and practice of holistic edu cation to teaching and learning for all
students" (Stack, 2004 ). The theme of the third international conference of
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the Spirit of Learning group in 2004 at Byron Bay, Australia, was on The
Soul in Education (ASCD , 2004). The Fourth International Conference to
Explore Body and Soul in Partner. hip in Education in Toronto, Canada, 2426 October 2004, took as it theme ' Ho listi c Learnin g Breakjng New
Ground ' (Karsten, 2003).

We have

ee n there are discussions, magazine" courses, books and

co nferences on ho listic practice have in recent years become popular.
Teachin g and learning proce ses in holistic practice are currently being
re earched, as have approaches to holistic education, (Hunt , 1992: Miller,
J.P. 1993, 2000; Deni s & Richtor, 1987; Gri ffin , 1997; Mac Keracher, 2004).
I have found there are even

ome prominent organizations suppot1ing

various aspects of holistic education are:

•

AER : Alternati ve Education Re. ource Organi zati on USA

•

AJIPTE: Alli ance for parental Invo lvement in Educati on USA.

•

Assoc iati on of Waldo1f Schools of North America

•

Paths of Learning. USA

•

Reth inking Schools UK

•

Great Ideas in Education

•

Spirit of Learning Austra li a

•

The Japanese assoc iation of Holistic Education Japanese

•

The Nepal Intern ational Peace Center Nepal

•

The Holistic Education Institute UK

•

Raw Education New Zealand

•

Atma Vidya Foundation India (http://www.thinkholistic/com)

SA

This study has revealed with in the literature review an indication of the idea
of ' holistic educatio n.' But proponent. often prefer
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give a sense of what

'holistic education' is, herein the problem lay. A the researcher for this
study I have attempted to get unde rneath the literature and reveal the greater
meaning of it. I have been able to draw key themes/ideas together within
chapter three and four. There is evidence to say that holistic education exi sts
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in name and descripti ons and many definiti ons can be determined (as the
literature review has revealed, chapter 3 and 4 also earlier in ch apter 2) but
how is it differe nt fro m mainstreams institutions, given that we need a clear
idea of how to impleme nt it if we are to attempt to use it within uni versities?
M ainstreams is the term used, within this stud y to refer to institutions that
do not call themselves ho listic, i.e. non holistic examples.

5.2. How is 'Holistic' 'different' from 'mainstream'
education?
Some researchers (e .g. Forbes 2003, Miller, R. 1992) have ind icated that
learners have a fixed inherent learnin g pattern de pe nding on their age, and
th at the learner mu st have an inhere nt moti ve fo r learnin g. We have seen
considered views on wh at influences learnin g. Forbes (2002) talked of
teachers needin g vari o us levels of understandin g. If we take all the literature
rev iewed it wo ul d seem , if holi stic ed ucatio n is to take pl ace, these levels of
understanding will be ro ughl y di vided into fo ur aspects needed as core
requi sites to appl y holistic edu cation within an uni versity. Th ese are:
I. Understandin g the learn ers and their vari ous needs
2. Understandin g pedagog ic practice
3. Understandin g the pedagog ic relati onships
4. Understandin g ones ow n self kn ow ledge (Fo rbes, 2002).

5.2.1. Understanding the learners and their various needs
Understanding the learners and their vari ous needs is so methin g th at
requires individual, not group teaching, espec iall y in large lecture hall s, as
in modern uni versities.

Instead of conventional pedagogic options, the

holistic educator w ill opt fo r heuristic learnin g, as authorit y in these
circumstances will be more with the learne rs th an in conventional
mainstream teaching. Using thi s approach , indi vidu als can find meaning and
truth in what they learn . The view is that meaning cannot be ' meaningfull y
received '; it has to be ' discovered ' by individu als. In other words, received
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meaning is not ' meaningful ,' until we see it as meaningful for ourselves
(Forbes, 2003).

Basicall y, holi stic education tends to emphasize that indi viduals mu st find
their own meaning, but although such meaning is subjecti ve it need not be
discovered in isolation. Learners can share and discuss it with others. To be
able to work co-operatively is also thought vital to the holistic process. By
form ing ideas, and forming ' unreal and real meaning' learners can develop
their own perspectives. Although ideas are indi vidual , because of their
relationship to background experiences and individu al perceptions, it is a
common ro le o f the holi tic educator to want to be part of the sharing of
these special and unique connections. Nonetheless, meaning needs to be
separated from the experiences and representations that can occur in the
teaching situation , in order to help understand students and their very
individual needs (Forbes, 2002).

To know every si ngle learners· needs, backgrounds, experiences, and where
they are in their developmental journey would . eem an impo. sible task, bu t
recognizing everyone is 'at different stages on the same jou rney' means the
educator can find ways to access learners to ·promote learning more readil y'
(Magolda, 2000). By listening and ex pressing an interest educators can help
make meaning out of experience, whatever the discipline and whatever the
year the student is at in hi /her studies

Universities traditional role, to focus on the needs of ed ucation rather than
profit, has been put at ri sk by political input into internal uni versity
decisions, the marketing of courses for profit, and education and research
being viewed as marketable commoditi es. Newer providers tend to focus on
workplace success for graduates. Development of the mind, body and soul
may continue to atrophy. Filling a need or filling the market is the question
(Newman , 2000).
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5.2.2. Good pedagogic practice
'Good pedagogic practice' helps prevent damage to the student's inherent
learning process.

Many ' holistic' schools call teachers facilitators, or

helpers, rather than teachers or lecturers, so there is a smaller hierarchical
distinction between students and faci litators. Students need to fee l they are
part of the process of learnin g and teaching not apart from it. This will
ensure a balanced pedagogic process. The learning process is an active one.
There is reciproc ity amo ngst all partic ipants in a ho listic e nvironme nt, e.g.
even the c leane r will affect the learning env ironme nt. Anyone who inte racts
with learners and teache rs affects learning. This reciproc ity is seen in ma ny
ways, including the acknowled gment by the teachers tha t they are no t the
fo unts of a ll knowledge, that students too can be experts . M ore importantly,
both parties acknowledge they are o n the same journey but at different
points.

Hol istic institutio ns ofte n speak of themse lves as havi ng ·no wal ls,' tha t the
who le o f li fe is learnin g, and that thi s can be carried out anywhere. This
follows Pestalozz i's view that " li fe educates" (Pesta lozzi, 18 18) , and the
view di -cus ed in the last chapter of the Maori indi genous c ul ture in Mason
Duric's model o f the fo ur wall s of good health (Duri e, 1994). The re is
therefore no need for a specific space for hol istic pedagogy, as revie wed in
this study, the world is a c lassroom , in the ho listic education world. Many
holi tic sc hools have phys ical space for fami lies, pare nts, and friends to
socialize with stude nts and teachers, and it is accepted th at ho li stic learning
a lso takes pl ace in the home, and is part of the c urriculu m. Dewey ' s ( 1916)
phrase is apt here: " Education is a process of li vi ng, not a pre paration."

Magolda (2000) talks of the h olistic view of learning a nd development as
requmng :

...... new assumptions about knowledge, a uthority, learners, and
teachers. Guiding stude nts to auth or the ir own knowledge in the
context of existing knowledge recogni zes that knowledge is socially
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constructed by knowledgeable peers. As a result, authority is
transformed

from

providing

knowledge

to

assisting in

its

construction. Assuming that students are in the process of learning to
construct knowledge, teachers join them as partners in the
knowledge construction process. It is in joining students as partners
that educators gain access to their meaning and the opportunity to
map the pathways to self-authorship from the particul ar students'
starting points on the journey.

This description fits with a co llege in the United States, where Zahorski
(2002), writing from ex perience in St. Norbert 's College, De Pere,
Wisconsin , (USA), listed the 15 prerequisite. needed in inst itutions that
nurture a ho!istic approach, that they have used to much success:
I. a resource center,
2. a new facu lty orientation and mentor program,
3. a mini-grant program,
4. sabbatical and time-released program,
5. an annu al facuity-development conference,
6. topical . essions and workshops,
7. a brown-bag-lunch disc ussion series,
8. a faculty exchange program,
9. a newsletter,
10. a book di scussion series.
11 . regional facu lty development network membership,
12. travel fund in g,
13. a phased retirement program,
14. outstandin g teachin g, ·cholarship and community service awards,
15 . a visiting scholars program.

While Zaborski detailed the requirements, of more interest are the benefits
deri ved from them. This synergistic model makes the institution "a more
potent institutional force because of the additional clout and visibi lity
gained from the alliances fo rged with other institutional units" (2002). This
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is not a weak holi stic model ; in fact the holistic components form a dynamic
space in and around the institution. He concludes:

... we do have the opportunity to effect dramatic change on our
campuses if we are willing to become catalytic agents in the quest to
create healthi er enviro nments in which scho lars and scholarship may
gro w and pros per. The pro mi se of better thin gs li es in the very space
surrounding us, but in order to fulfil that promi se, we mu st first
recogni ze it (2002).

The type of enviro nme nt Zahorski advocates creates a pos iti ve climate
where not onl y the learn er 's needs but also th ose of the edu cator are being
met. Surely, thi s mi ght e nsure fewer edu cators leave the fie ld ? The
co mponents above are not an exhausti ve li st fo r a successful ho li stic
programme, but they can serve as examples, as ideas fo r edu cators open to
holi stic edu cation.

Liu & Wan (1999) di scussed the holi stic approac h of evaluatin g and
pl annin g fo r uni ve rsit y progra mmes alongs ide the enterpri se culture and
integratin g continuing profess ional edu cati o n (CPE). Here, uni versity
leaders, described as ' transformati o nal seni or manage rs ', foc us on lo ng-term
perspecti ves, and view intra- and extra-organi zati onal fac tors from a ho li stic
orie ntati on (Dubinsk y et al. , 1995).

Ke nnedy (1997) beli eved th at changes in values needed to occur in tertiary
instituti ons. These ch anges in turn would spill into the community, and
wo uld affect society at large. Such changes in values can only occur if
facult y de velopme nt allows learners to feel res pected and ackn owledged, so
that all in volved are convinced "what they do is worthwhile" (Mintz, 1999).
This belief in the value of what learners are do ing would increase uni versity
retention rates by creating a spiritual (not in a reli gious sense) learning
community (Harris, 2001 ). Another suggestion is that "Spending money on
faculty teaching and learning initiatives and holi stic awareness campaigns to
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reduce current rates of student departure" (Poindexter, 2003 ), will help
improve pedagogic practi se .

5.2.3. Understanding pedagogic relationships
.. Good teacher-, po-,-,e..,-, a capacit) for connectedne..,s"· (Palmer 1998) .

The who le process of ho li stic pedagogic relati o nships relies on one very
important base: the relatio nship between, in thi s instance, lecturer and
stude nt. In thi s relationship there mu st be co mpass io n, mutual affecti on,
refl ection, and respect. The deciding factor is the character of the teacher,
and whether he or she is aw are of the holi sti c process , where the lecturer 's
role is to support indi vidual learnin g processes, to fac ilitate, not to
determine the process. Thi s may mean ' not do ing not much ' until asked , and
a lways ensurin g the pos iti o n of power is not abu sed by the lecturer. Ho listic
edu cato rs (lecturers) need to kn ow about holi sti c learnin g processes so they
can pro tect them. A n import ant thru st of this understand ing wo uld be an
awa reness of the dange r of hierarchical structures in modern uni versities . A
res pect fo r learn ers and their experie nce is imperati ve (M ago lda, 2000).
Uni ve rsit y hierarchi es pl ace much importance on the statu s of the teacher.
Ho li sti c in stitutions, however, challenge and break mould s, some of th em
fo llow ing Fre ire ' s " pedagogy of liberati on" ( 1972) , w hich ties in with the
themes in chapter two, of self, who leness, spirit and the soul developed full y.
Thi s is the enhancement of the learner's power relati onship w ith society and
the near community; the learner is in soc iety but not of oc iety. The power
re latio nship is enhanced not by accepting but by ch all enging everythin g th at
occ urs, thereby reinforc ing the learner' s personal motivation. Magnolda
(2000) holds that internal motivation means the learner will be able to :

. . . learn more quickl y, enJOY the subject more, etc. [see previous
chapter].To help learners in their journey, to medi ate their ability to
meet the expectation of them can be another definition of the role of
the Holistic educator. Acknowledgement of how the construction of
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knowledge is m ade and our rel ati onship with each other is part of
this inherent journey [b rac kets own] (M agolda, 2000).

An impo rtant aspect of this relationship is mutu ality. Mutu al leanin g is
ackn ow ledging th at learners and lecturer are indeed in the same boat: as
they are both learnin g, and therefore they are eq uals. The character of the
lecturer is more importa nt in thi s th an what they say or do. If the lect urers
are ac tive learners abo ut the m selves and the deep iss ues of li fe , di scussio ns
and di alogue w ill fo ll ow in the ho li stic enviro nme nt (Kri shn a murti , 1953).
Krishn amurti also be lieved th at "edu cati o n ex ists in o rde r to he lp people
(the ed ucator as well as the edu cated), discover thi s significa nce" (Forbes
2003).

5.2.4. Self-knowledge for teacher/learner
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(Palmer,

1998).

As a lready disc ussed, th e teac her's characte r is part of the pedagogic
process; the learn ers experie nce is stro ngly in fl ue nced by thi s. W ith
experi e nti al learnin g be ing the pedagogic process of c hoice, the teachers
must want to deepe n th ei r own self-knowledge, as di scussed above.
Teache rs

have

responsib ilit y

fo r

the ir

ow n

self-deve lo pme nt ,

the

respo nsibility ' to fi nd self' (see chapte r three). Thi s w ill be an o n-go in g
pursuit, but it will greatl y benefit the pedagog ic relati o nship in the ho li sti c
do main.

M ago lda (2000) talked of the "doubl e vision of co nnecti on and separati on"
giving learners an opportunity to think w ith the ir cl ass mates (connecti o n),
and also against the m (separati on). Thi s builds up the self, an essential
aspect of holistic edu cati on .
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"Self-authorship is needed from learners because they are gu ided in
developing their own thinking by the educators' ex pertise. Helping
student · to connect their work via positive characteri stics affirms
connecti on before taking a detached stance to critique one's ideas.
The reason fo r this process is the need to fee l whole is integral to
spirituality in virruall y any setting where people attempt to fi nd
meaning (Mitroff & Denton, 1999).

5.3. Authority and Holistic Education
Who would have the ·authority' in holistic education? Bourdieu and
Pa ·seron ( I970) suggested removing rad ical aut hority from the univer ity
and placin g it in the classroom. However, thi s itself may cause problems,
transferring authority from uni versity policy- makers, to teachers. Pagano
( 1990) argued that there was,

"the persistent inclinati on to as ·imi tate all expenences a
one· s own ... they imagine thei r students as themselves,
already fo rmed and with their own ta ·te · and di po itions ..,

She suggested teachers should be able to differe nti ate themselves from thei r
students rather than requiring students to differentiate themse lves from their
teachers. Th is in turn emphasizes a point already di sc ussed; that teachers
mu st get to know themselves and their inner being

fo r true, holi stic

education to take place. While speakin g from per ·onal experience th ere is
currently little emphasi on uni ver. ity lecturers getting to know themselve ·,
this is considered vital to the holistic educator. The practical impl icati ons of
this, I cannot envision would be embraced by any government, or policy
making organi sation with in un iversity structure.
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5.4. Universities and Holistic Education
I beli eve a diver ity of perspectives rather than one perspecti ve i needed
within univer ·ities; this can be defined as "exploring our interrelationsh ips
with know ledge'' (Palmer, 1993).With a diverse customer base and modern
soc iety's preoccupation with ' value for money', the ab ility of uni versitie. to
practise full holi stic education in pedagogy may be problematic. Hi gher
educat ion is traditionally known fo r the development of a pattern of
understandin g that i · fu ndamentally cumulative and hierarchical in natu re.
A proposed field of study mu st have a theoretical underpinning that can in
principle be probed and tested. Understandi ng i · the capacity to engage in
that proce · of probing and te ting and ex tending (Forbes, 2003 ).

Univer. ities work on two levels: the individual level, as student learn the
content of their courses; and a collective level that encompasses lecturers'
research, and th e interests of the wider commu nity. The concept of the
' uni versity of learning· rather than ·un ive rsity of teaching and research· is a
relative ly new concept (Bowden & Marton. 2003 ).

We have seen that univer ·ity education focuses on a transformation role for
·tude nt and community, and shoul d empower both community and tuden t
through the learn ing experience. prov ided (Harvey & Knigh t. 1996). A
recent publication of the As ·ociati on of Commonwealth Univers ities
(\\ '"" ..1cu.m:.u!Jpolic\ and re. earch/engagement.html. 200 I ) spoke of 21 ' 1
century academic life

as champi oning reason and

imaginatio n
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engagement with the wider society and its concern s.

According to Delor ( 1996),

"Learning should be based on four pi llar . Learning to live together,
learni ng to know, learning to do, learning and learning to be"
(cited in: '"'' v. .chi i<la.org/topio./li ldong/i na paper.htm, Sept.2003).
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For me within my di scipline opposed to this, i

the contemporary

preoccupation with vocational education, and the uni ver ·ities' role in it. ln
New Zealand, ninety-two percent of companie employ fewer than 20
people (Gil bertson & Gilbertson, 1995). This often means these companies
are too small to prov ide in-house training, and many therefore view
polytechni cs, universities and other providers as the main source for
required training. Uni versities recruit talent from all social strata, so that a
modern , complex society can be stocked with people to perfo rm its many
various ta ·k · (Bourgeoi , Duke . Luc-Gu yot & Merrill I 999).Certainl y true
within certi ficate programmes as di ·cussed.

A marketing model of the educat ional communit y, however apt it

ethnic accountab ili ty, serves the cau e poorl y when it as. umes that
the customer is always right. We need to challenge prejudice , get
students to rethink, readjust their thinking or simpl y look at things
differentl y, j ust as edu cators are stri ving fo r. Educator may not be
th anked for thi . but in the long-term it is fo r the be t that sort of
dissati sfaction may be a

ign that real educati on has happened

(Palmer, 1998).

" You teach best what yo u most need to learn" (Miller & Nakagawa. 2002),
but time is needed to pu ·h out and beyond. The questi on fro m the holistic
educator is about where we are indi vidu ally (Miller, J I996b) .

. . . .our challenge i to help those to whom we are accountable to
understand that some of the mo ·t profound learning does not lend
itself to measurement. ... many times in the hort term, there are just
no vi ible outco me (Apps, 1996).

It is nece. sary to stress that the literature has shown ' learning' is integral to
holistic education not separate from it. University classes are filled with
students trying to gain a qualification; but thi s learning can affect either a
small part of our life or all of it. A holistic educati on touches on both formal
and informal learning contexts, with and emph asis on whole person learning
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rather than an emphasis on learning with our minds. Holistic educationists
believe that the quiet voice that comes from our heart needs to be listened to.
But, with high workload, high contact teaching hours and no time "to raise
new questions and re-examine old questions in new ways" such things may
never change (Bach, 1977).

A major problem for the introduction of holistic education in universities, is
the resistance to change, as defined in Newman's comment, "an University
resistant to change in face of other changes" that are taking place. (Newman,
2000). Modern education is based on a core of centuries-old beliefs that are
sec urely in place and relatively unaffected by change. Other beliefs are
radically and very quickly reformulated. Such a state of affairs can be
challenging for all involved in the educational system (Bowers & Flinders,
1990). As Arygle argued ( 1967) change happens in various forms: "our way
of life is subject to constant structural , functional and technological change"
While one part of the educational system is in a constant state of flux and
change, another is firmly rooted in traditional methods that have not
changed for centuries. Two facts come to may mind: teachers need to
change, and teachers need to be able to change.

"The adage that teachers are born not made, may simply imply that
those who are able to control and adjust their own behaviour finely
are not easy to find and are always insufficient in numbers"
(Ramsden , 1992).

Are universities going to endorse this view, of giving time, money resources
over to the lecturers to address behaviour and personal change? Beeby
( 1966) described the situation in New Zealand schools:

Schools are no better than the people who teach in them, and great
numbers of teachers, through no fault of their own, are at this
moment quite incapable of doing the job demanded of them. Indeed,
of all the factors, including finance, that prevent the schools of many
countries from preparing the new generation for its changing world,
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I would regard the limitations of teachers as the most stubborn and
difficult to change.

Although written nearly 40 years ago, these words are still true today. Many
have worked with colleagues who because of stress, would probably scream
if the idea of 'change ' was raised . The ideal for the holi stic educator is to
anticipate and prepare for changes rather than to adjust to them after the
event. It is the difference between adaptation and stagnation . I really
embrace Holmes view although written quite so me time ago, it really speaks
volume for us now :

The contrary view is that behaviour is modifiable in principle rather
than in detail. The human being is an adaptable creature. As the
conditions of hi s existence change, so may the behaviour of the
individual adjusts to thi s change. The need for this capacity is plain
since ' in stitutional innovation' mean s that new attitudes or norms are
needed in ord er to run the instituti o ns affected by innovatio n
(Holmes , 1965).

The personal element is often discouraged within universities. I have been
told we are " paid to lecture, not be friends with our students ." Universities
produce such discouragement easily:

Academic institutions offer a myriad ways to protect ourselves from
a threat of a live encounter. To avoid a live encounter with teachers,
students can hide behind their notebooks; teachers can hide behind
their podiums, their credentials, their power. To avoid a live
encounter with one another faculty . .. we can hide behind their
academic specialties .. . (Palmer, 1998).

How can connection happen? Universities are set up so that connection does
not happen. Palmer ( 1998) believed holistic education could only occur if
the lecturers want it to ; the people on the ground will make it happen, not
the institution:
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We must deal with the fear that makes us not porous but impervious,
that shuts down our capacity for connectedness and destroys our
ability to teach and learn Palmer (1998)

I believe it is each person's responsibility to try and make these connections,
all staff, including our colleagues, managers, administrati on staff it is this
that is needed fo r a happy environment.

5.5. Does 'Holistic Education' provide a strong argument for
use within universities?
So does holi stic education provide a strong argument fo r use within
universities? We have seen that it is possible Lo practi se many forms of it, its
ideas and the sense of it are defined by users of it. within their own

establi shments. But if the fi eld of pedagogy is viewed by some as purely a
reproduction of facts (Gallop, 1995); many go further, suggestin g teachers
are ventriloqui sts:

'· ... if ventriloqui sm is dangerous for writing teachers, it may be just
the thing for our student s .... students are good at role playing. at invoicing identities not their own'' (Gall op, 1995).

So accepting a fo rm of holi stic education may depend on indi viduals ideas
on what is pedagogy for? The researcher has observed th at with the
cogniti ve and psychomotor domains dominating learning and teaching in
uni versiti es, there often remains room for little else, sometimes we may feel
as lecturers that we are paid to deli ver chunks of informati on. Gallop sees
education as involving not only the specific case of students as
reproductions of the teacher, or as individual impersonations of the educator,
but also as reproducing the style and tastes of a class as a whole, ( 1995).
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This is the problem many see in the transmi ssion method of teaching and
why the holi stic or transformational method may be preferred. It was noted,

"the term impersonation caught hold

(011

the course) because of a

view of pedagogy that we encountered in all texts; a view that
accepts that the aim of pedagogy is really reproducti on'· (ital ics own)
(Gallop, 1995).

ls thi s tru ly what we the educators want from ed ucation? Do we really want
the students mimicking the words and actions of the educator? lf so, is it not
vital that we examine ourselves and our moti ves? In a particular case stu dy,
student teachers were asked to complete an assignment where they imagined
themselves in a classroo m situation. They discovered two very interesting
facts: they were co mmitted to their subjects; and their personal high-school
experiences were not representati ve of their learning,

'"Part of the anxiety of teaching begin s when one acknowledges
differences, when one recognize ones own unrepresentativeness ..
(Gallop, 1995).

Palmer ( 1998) wou ld agree: He advocates that we 'hear people to speech'
meaning Ii ten to voices before th ey speak. This examinati on of li sten ing,

"takes us deeper than methodology. As we listen to each other's
stories. we are often re fl ecting silently on our ow n identity and
integrity as teachers."

Then we can consider what may or may not work fo r us. Part of th e
philosophy of holistic education is li stening, discussion with mutu al respect
for people. It is only when we listen that,

We have created a conversation that works like a navigator' s
triangul ation, allowing us to locate ourselves more precisely on
teaching's inner terrain by noting the position of others - without
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anyone being to ld that he o r she should move to a ne w locatio n
(Palmer, 1998).

Communication about teaching and learning will improve w ith o ngo ing
coll egial con versatio n. Many lecturers may have been guilty of treating
every conve rsation as a teaching situation; indulg ing in the need to inflic t
the ir views on the pe rson li stening. No ne the less, ho listic education advises:
" W e should question each othe r's c laims, think oppositio nall y abo ut what
we are hearing a nd be ready w ith a quick res ponse" (Pa lmer, 1998). Stro ng,
e moti ve ideas a re the n said to develop .

A lot o f educators, who try to reme mbe r w hy they became acade mi cs, do
no t want to lose the passio n a nd primal ene rgy they once had :

They affirm the ir deep carin g for the li ves of the students and they
do not want to di sco nnect fro m the youn g. T hey unde rsta nd identity
and integrity th at they h ave in ve. re d in teaching, and they want to
rei n vest, even if it pays no institution al d iv ide nd · (Pa lme r, 1998).

Once disco nnecti o n occurs a stru ggle is fought. I have known a tre me ndo u
number of colleagues who have le ft the pro fess io n due to stress and p ressu re
w ithin universities and in persona l li ve-, which left me to wonder if there is
a bette r way, fo r us the pri vileged educators and o ur learne rs.

Ho listi c

educatio n seems to overlap in many spheres of life w hic h as in a religio us
be lie f encompasses each and every day wh atever we are do ing. Similarl y to
the indigeno us po pul atio ns whic h are be in g studi ed who li ve a way of li fe
ho listically (see chapter 4, 4 .8) , fo rma ll y and in fo rmall y (Colliste r, 2004)

5.6. Conclusion
So wh y ' do ' holistic education? I be lieve an important reason is because it
prepares students well for the ' realities' of the world. 'Norma l' pedagogical
approaches may be lieve that me morizing facts, encouraging competition,
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and learning outcomes are the way to prepare stude nts for the real world of
work. But research h as shown one of the largest retail organi sations in the
UK has indicated that qualities graduates show are mo re important than the
qualific ation they leave uni versities with. We as e ducators need to be aware
of this, "some acade mics are caught in a c ultural lag. They need to hear the
news" (Palme r, 1998). As Kri shna murti ( I 974) ex plained:

The fun c tio n of your teacher is to educate not onl y the partial mind
but the totality of the mind ; to educate you so that you do not get
caught in the little whirlpoo l of ex iste nce but li ve in the whole ri ver
of life. This is the function o f your whole educatio n. The right kind
of educati on c ulti vates your whole being, the to ta lity of your mind . It
gives your mind a nd heart a depth, an unde rsta nding of beauty.

Or, as Combs ( I 982) argued, " Before education can make a differe nce in
the li ves of students it mu t meet their need s." Ho listi c educati on tri es to
make s ure the student" s various needs are addressed: different needs fro m
the normal methods. Each indi vidual learne r is unique a nd the educator
sho uld the refo re be warm, friendly, immediate, approachable an d foste ring
of clo ·e, professionall y appro pria te pe rsonal re lati onships (Anderson &
A nderson, 1987).

Students, who come fro m a varie ty of backgrounds, req uire educator · to
accept and appreciate these diffe re nces. Combs (1982) argued th at,

"U nde rstanding unique ness is a lso he lp fu l in deal ing with suc h
pressing proble ms as desegregatio n, e thnic differences, a nd demands
of youth for greate r respect and auto nom y ..... Teachers who exude
positi ve be! iefs about stude nts are, thu s, like ly to fi nd their beliefs
confirmed in g reater stude nt interest, invo lveme nt, commitme nt,
expenditures of effort, hi ghe r achievement a nd fewer discipline
problems. Under such conditions everyone wins."
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Ramsden ( 1992) states the surface/atomi tic holi ·tic method of learning is
good for the digestion of huge amounts of curri culum material and
exam in ation rev ision. This is considered by many to be a necessary form of
learnin g in uni versities before examinations. But 'True ' holi stic education,
as already di cus ·ed, is radically opposed to purely learning large chunks of
information onl y For one thing, it doe · not encourage active engagement in
the subject. Palmer discusses a case of this.

Compared with the ' normal' content of the sy llabus, i.e. where
in formation is often deli vered in large lecture halls , . tudent. were
actively involved in community work , became more substantively
engaged in their cho ·en di ciplinc and did better academicall y than
those students who were inactive (Palmer. 1993 ).

When teaching is reduced to technique, we shrink teachers as we ll as
their craft - and people do not will ingly return to a conversat ion th at
dimi nishc them (Palmer. 1998).

Palmer ( 1993) recommends that we .. re-educate our heart and remove
paradoxical ten ·ion to build into teaching and learn ing space." This is
echoed by Apps, ( 1996) who tate · that the aim of the holistic educator is to
rethink the foundations of educati on. Accordi ng Lo J . Miller, (1988 ) the
holistic currirnlu111 has its roots not in the subject or the content but in the

consc iousne. s of authentic and carin g teachers.

Carl Rogers ( L969) talked of the necessity for p. ychological congruence,
meaning a genuinene s or realnes" Holistic congruence means bei ng in
touch with one's centre, and teachers Leachin g from their inner self. Moral
congruence refer to one's own values of caring. The holi stic curriculum
suggest teachers need to grow on a per. onal level. A predictable response
might be to que tion how is this to be asse sed? How can we measure a
personal level of growth ? That, as already discussed, is a key point of the
holistic curriculum - education is not about measuring and dissecting.
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I believe the literature and perso nal experience has led me to fee l th at the
emphas is in holistic edu cati on is on personal grow th coupled w ith a
teacher 's concern for stude nts' inner being. It mu st be acknowledged th at
the fin al contribution stude nts make to the planet w ill be fro m their deepest
being and not from the skill or discipline they have been taught. If we wo rk
on ourselves as teache rs we may help fo rm a sense of co nnectedness
between our students, ourselves , othe rs, and the pl ane t (Ki erkegaard ,
1967). For me this is the defi nitio n of holi stic edu cati on I have come away
with after completin g thi s intern ati onal lite rature review: Holistic education

is about a connection of self, others and the planet, each and every day
learning and teaching which assists in becoming fully integrated in what
we do and who are.

I kn ow th at students learn muc h from the " hidde n c urriculum" of
in stitutional pattern s and prac tices as we ll as fro m the fo rm al curri culum of
co ncepts and fac ts, so edu cati o n wo uld be more truthful if o ur schoo ls
became more refl ecti ve of the commun al nature of the realiti es we teach in
school (Palmer,

1993) . Palme r (1 998) also

disc ussed

the pain of

di sconnecti on th at permeates edu cati on, even though most people go in to
teachin g because of their pass io n to connect w ith their students. He
identifies .. . ' the voi d of indi vidu a ls in co mpetiti on,. .. ', w hic h is exactl y
what uni vers ities enco urage, co mpetit io n w ithin assess ments and a fig ht fo r
the hi ghest grades.

The next chapter is th e discussio n chapte r and sum mari es the findin gs
w ithin th e literature.

12 7

Chapter Six
Discussion
l discuss in this chapter literature as seen through my eyes. There were

many layers and meanings revealed some research was found quite easily
for the first part of the research question "what is Holistic Education". Some
was not fou nd ·o easi ly. One thing is fo r sure: Th ere is 1101 one universally
accepted defi11itio11 that all orga11i-: ,atio11s/instit11tio11s that although used the
1rords "holistic ed11catio11 " accepted as the defi11itio11 that everyone
understood. It wa. therefore diffic ult to find application

of holi ·tic

educat ion in a working environment i.e. Holi. tic Education within an
uni versit y setting, which more than one un iver ·ity embraced. There i. no
doubt there is a lot of re. earch wrillen on the application of holisti c
ed ucati on within primary education. For this study alone about 95% of the
research, reviewed on Holistic Education came up was associations with
ch ild educat ion, either on the three proponents or their acwal school · that
are st ill in ex istence today.

A common as ·umption about holistic ed ucation i. , .. Oh, it's just a different
way of teaching kids" (Collister, 200 I). Such a re pon e i predictable,
si nce much of the literature avai lab le on holi stic education is related to child
educati on, as I can verify. Miller (R. 2000b) argues:

Holistic education is not a romantic child-centred agenda, but a
sense of awe in the presence of that which gives li fe. It is an attempt
to return to the mysteri ous source of human creati vity and
authenticity for fresh inspiration. It seeks to enable the wholene ·s of
the human being to emerge and develop as fu ll y as possible.

Thi. re. ponse fits well with the educational philo ophy of the researcher in
thi study, that we can easil y get caught up with the minutiae of definitions
of holi stic education and forget about the value of praxis interconection with
theory. Holistic education can certainl y take place within universities but
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which specific elements depends on each indi vidual and of course depends
on which definition you accept and those around you accept.

Collister (2001 ) states:

Of co urse , the idea th at o ne can reduce a phil osophy like holistic
educati on down to its constitute pa11s, defining each and how they fit
together is to take a redu ctionist approach , which is bizarre as well
as unreal. ...

I stron gly agree with thi s.

This dime nsion (Child , 3.8) is the strongest link w ithin Ho li stic Educati on
literature, (s tron gest meanin g th at there is the most literature written about
is) . The three propone nts examined (Krishnurmurti , 4. 12 Ste iner, 4.1l and
Mo ntesso ri , 4. 10, see Ch apter 4), have developed mode ls th at are practicall y
applied with similarities. Although as thi s stud y is abo ut Adul t co ntex ts thi s
area was covered perh aps in a lesser way due to the second part of the
research questi o n was trying to wo rk out if ho li stic educatio n is applicable
in adult terti ary co ntexts. There is no such lu xury within an adult context.
He re in

my problem lay.

Because no set definition is uniformly

acknowledged and accepted, that when institutions are using it within
their course descriptions, mission statements or even as in my case as a
word within the actual programme name, the second part of the
research question becomes equally difficult to answer.

The multi dimen sional definiti ons of holi stic education within the field of
pedagaogy, has shown me in thi s study that the first part of the research
question would need to be clearl y defined and accepted befo re we can ask if
it 'can it (Ho listic Education) pro vide effective teaching and learning in NZ
Uni versities today?' ( 1.1 , Chapter I) Although ch apter 4 , (4.9-4.1 2)
revealed some schools effectively stri ving for a holi stic environment, citing
their criteria to create a holi stic schools will need much more in depth work
if we need to try and replicate this type of thing within uni versities.

1 29

M ost people w ho have no knowledge abo ut holistic edu catio n would re ply
if asked "what is ho li stic edu cation" would reply "it is something th at
schools like Steiner , Montessori do." I actu all y asked rando ml y 50 persons
over a pe ri od of a year and th at in a nutshe ll was the maj ority respo nse. Thi s
is similar to Co lli sters (200 1) comment above.

So when I think bac k to the beginn ing this stud y, I wanted to fi nd out what
the accepted definiti on of Ho li stic Education is, ( 1. 3 ). Thi s study has
revealed th at there is no such o ne accepted ' definiti on' (2.2) th at everyo ne
th at uses and I embraces. There is no dictio nary term fo r the two words used
togethe r. I had no perso nal accepted defi nition but again like many holi st ic
educators I had a sense of it, which I co uld not describe or give a set
definiti on, (2.3). Chapter o ne clearl y gives an overview to my backgroun d
of why I was interested in the term. The fac t is these wo rds, ' Holi stic and
'Educat ion' had co me up in many ways in m y li fe, singul arl y and together,
(1.4 - 1.6).

I have fo und a useful prac tical companio n fo r ho li stic educators is Th e

Holistic Curriculum (Miller, J. 1996) which provi des a variety of practical
ideas on how to prac ti se ho li st ic ed ucati on. But there is not ge nerall y much
written materi al in thi s fo rmat ' of how to do?' Thi

area was covered in

Chapter 4, wi th the main pro po nents of Ho li stic Edu cati o n (4 .4 - 4.6).
These three peo ple are to thi s day viewed as the forefa thers of the holi stic
movement, they are shown in Rogers Stacks Holi stic map,(2004) fro m the
T as manian Holi stic Network (3.3)

I ac knowledge and embrace Apps (1996) idea of, "I can think of nothin g
mo re important for a teacher than to help people beco me more human, the
ultimate goal of teaching fro m the heart.·' Thi s preference fo r holi stic
educati on is paramount in spiritual traditions, especiall y in those th at
approach knowledge by an emptyi ng of the mind . " In the pursuit of
knowledge, everyday something is added . In the pursuit of the Tao,
everyday something is dropped" (T zu, L. (1992).This is the opposite of
thinking of many uni versities th at strive to fill the mind with knowledge,
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and co nstantl y plan fo r the future: " those who li ve in the future miss many
of the pleas ures of the present" (Keen & Valley-Fox, 1989). Relig ion (3 .6. 6)
played a significant part as a singula r characteristic within the Spirit D omain ,
(3. 6). In fac t the qu alities discussed in part one of the literature review fro m
the hi story of Holisti c Educati on (3.2) and its subseque nt main themes all
prov ide a good overview to the term, as a succi nct precis of w ha t co nstitutes
Holi sti c Education. So methin g I did not come across in its ow n fo rmat. The
maj or the mes and with it th e characteristics (used fro m Witte ngenstein s
noti o n of fa mil y resembl ances have ce rtain 'ch aracteri stics,' ee 3. 1), mean
fo r so meo ne startin g out lookin g fo r what is Ho li stic Educati o n, thi s stud y
can prov ide the overview (o r an idea) . I was not as fo rtun ate to come across
such an overview . I was co nsc ious of the fac t th at I wanted to let the key
w riters "speak" and th at I did not put my o n bi as subj ecti vity into the
literature reviewed. However, thi s stud y obviously has so me personal bi as
as I chose the wo rk th at was to be featured w ithin th e chapte rs. It is after all
a piece of w ritin g th at M elanie Miller has co ntri ved, des ig ned and chosen.
Me lanie Miller a now se lf co nfessed holistic edu cator who e mbraces holi stic

ideas.

But Ho listi c Educati on is not just about ideas. Dre he r ( 1990) states th at,
"Only when we find peace w ithin ourselves can we see more clearl y, ac t
more effecti vely, coo peratin g w ith th e energ ies wi thin and around us . .. ."
M y sense te ll s me th at th at wo ul d make fo r a better uni vers ity, co mmuni ty,
wo rld and uni verse, th at there is surely a place fo r ' tru e' ho listi c edu cati o n
w ithin our uni versities today .

The word ' true' for me, when referrin g to Holi sti c Educati on, comes fro m
the wh o le person learnin g, (3 .6. 2) teaching from the heart,(3. 6.5) stri ving
fo r "good pedagogic practice" (5.2.2), putting yo ur self into your teaching
(3. 6.4), all of which in volves o ur soul (The Spirit, 3.6 -3.6.1 ). If we mange
this what an amazing place we would li ve in our community (3.7.3), o ur
uni verse, (3.7 .2), our e veryday e nvironme nt (3.7 .1) including our glorious
world (3. 7) would surely be a better place to be?
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Holi sti c edu cators can be viewed w ith sceptism, fro m non holistic perso ns
but if yo u talk about a di ffe rent way of viewing their teac hin gs, the n I have
fo und some interest and a new rapore has grown. I have had it said to me
'oh you are not a reli gious zealot over thi s' (meaning H olistic Education) !
Reviewing the curriculum (3.9. 5), talking about leadership within our
uni versity (3.9. 7), the c urric ulum, (3.9.8) and course des ign (3 .9. 6), all lead
to th e topic of using ho!isti c edu cati on strategies w ithin our learning and
teachin g and embrac ing what I am calling extrinsic in thi s study holi sti c
edu cati on. So holi sti c edu cati o n can be di vided in to two clear areas of areas.

M any persons have asked why te rtiary did not come up stro ngly in the
research? Going ri ght back to the beginning in 2003 , I needed to know o ne
thin g, thi s became th e mai n research ques ti on "What is ho listi c edu cati on?"
Fro m this ste ms th e second questi o n, - "can it provi de effective teachin g a nd
learnin g in New Zealand Uni versities today? The lite ratu re revealed ple nty
using the terms holi sti c edu cati on, a hi story, uses, so a gained a co lourfu l
ins ight into the mai n q uest ion. Bu t trying to find out w hen the very few
tert iary examples (less th an I %of all literature researched) used the terms,
but did not defin e th ei r de finiti on, was diffic ul t. Holistic edu cati on
hi sto ri call y is re now ned fo r bein g assoc iated w ith the three schoo ls and the ir
fo unders (see 4. 10-4 . 13). A lthough the term is beco m ing more used, what it
trul y means is extre mely d iffic ult to defin e. The senses, qu aliti es and the
charac teristics all mean di ffe re nt thin gs to each a nd every ho li sti c educator.

Thi s leads to my overall main interest m thi s study

the noti o n of

Ultimacy ,(4. 3) the idea to ' be all th at yo u can be,' ties in w ith the di vid ing
up (a mi snomer reall y) ho li sti c educati on into two areas and this one side
' intrinsic' clearl y ope ns itself up to ' bein g all you can be.' Rousseau, (4 .4)
Mas low (4.5) and Pestalozzi (4 .6) all had their ow n descripti ons fo r this
BUT th ey were all singing fro m the same pl ace. They believed in
ex peri ential knowledge and not purely abstract info rmation should be our
main foc us. The y give a clear guideline in their own way or uses of a set
characteristics to teach by ((4 .7).'a how to do it.' Of course this is see n in
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indi genous populati ons, holi stic education is a way of li ving life not a
method or approach to teachin g, (4 .8).

If we as teachers adopt some of the teaching methods or approac hes
disc ussed within this stud y then we may fi nd we do not jo in the droves
wanting to leave the p rofess ion. W e may enjoy our vocati ons even more,
and if we decide to go th at stage fu rther and e mbrace a ho listi c way of li ving
(s imil arl y to indi ge nous po pul ati ons, 4.8), we may e nj oy our whole li ves
much more with the new connecti ons we fo rm. I can see no dow n side but
onl y maybe bri ghte r future.

With this in mind , the conc luding chapte r continues thi s di scuss io n on how
thi s stud y can be carri ed fo rwa rd .
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Chapter Seven
Conclusion and Recommendations

7.1. Summary
This stud y has shown that there is some broad consensus on holi tic
education, as indicated in the four maj or theme , and their sub-themes. To
summari se the fea ibility of its implementation in terti ary education, I shall
u. e the two categori es, ·intrinsic' and 'extrinsic' holi stic education.

The descripti ons for the two main terms used with ho li sti c education can be
categori . ed by the wo rds 'intrin ic· and 'ex trin ic.' These term. came up
early in thi s study, (see pp. 59; 73; 85, 86, 89, 90). The e are terms that
seem to me

10

classify the two areas of Holistic Education, that came

through the lit erature profoundl y and boldl y. I have used this term
·intrinsic' holistic ed ucation refers to rerer to th e 'whole· person - the inner
and outer bein g - connecting both to the world , and to the so ul. Holi stic
education in thi s sense is about indi vidual ·way of being', not only in
education but in everyday life. Thi s definiti on re lates to Tillich· · view that
we all should stri ve fo r the notion of 'U ltimacy', to be ·all that we can' in all
circumstance.. includ ing our ·ed ucation", both fo rmal and in formal (1957).
Educati on, in thi s defi nition, intend. to deve lop human beings full y,
meaning intellectu al development is not emphasized at the ex pen e of social,
emotional and spiritual development.

That leaves '·Ex trin ·ic" holi ·tic educati on which to me relates to a method
of teaching, as described by vari ous author (e.g., Ramsden, 1992), full y
integrating teaching and learnin g - re isting compartmentalisation into
vocati onal units, with competency-ba ed teaching, and where experiential
teaching and learning are embraced.

Thi s method ha been found by some practitioners to produce 'positi ve'
results, and a number of teaching and learning models are now being built
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on it. (Falchikov, 1995, Lejk, & W yvill , 2001) ' Extrinsic' holistic teaching
could conceivably be used w ithin uni versities, to help bo th learner a nd
lecturers have fu lfilme nt in their practice , and to deepen and broade n the
learning process, (Perez-Prado and Thirunaraya nan ,, 2002; Johnson et al,
2002; Srikanthan and Dalry mpl e, 2004) . This study contains a guideline
that has been used successfully today (by Bob Lo ndo n, as outlined in The
Holi stic Review, Vo l.1 3 fall , 2004, as discussed earlie r in chapter four of
thi s study).

So is it poss ibl e to apply o ne or both of these defi nitions o f holistic
educatio n in uni versities? Thi s study concludes that it would be possi ble, if
the

conditio ns

existed

for

the

fo llowing

reco mme ndations

to

be

imple me nted. Lecturers wi ll need to have a clear unde rsta nding of and
commitme nt to,
•

holistic pedagogic proce .. /practice,

•

holi stic pedagogic relatio nship,

•

ho listic knowledge of self as teacher and learner contexts a nd
learning needs,

•

a well -developed self-knowledge, to fac ilitate the first three
recomme ndatio ns.

For several reasons, these ite m · are proble matic:
First, they overl ap; none is fixed or ri g id . Alt ho ugh ite m three can be
learned by individual lecture r. and stude nts, ite ms I and 2 w ill depend o n
the uni versity making a varie ty of concessions to the learners and lecture rs,
so they re main, a ltho ugh not entirely, at the di scretion of the uni ver ·ity
(Forbes, 2003).

Second, all fou r ite ms can be criticized, as generalizatio ns and abstract io ns.
For example, ite m three relies on acceptance of the belief that everyone is
unique. If this is the case, can it be practicall y argued that lecturers mu st
understand everyone's unique ness, a nd be able to reach every individual in
the teaching and learning process? This may be a tall ask, to put it li ghtly.
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Item four, on the other hand, indicates that 'what a teacher is,' is a large part
of what a teacher teaches. So learning about oneself is vital to holi stic

practice . The character of the teacher forms part of what a learner can
ex perience, so there is a concern that, in holi stic education, the teacher may
strongly influ ence the learning of the student according to hi s or her selfknowledge.

Third, the way universities mi ght help with thi s process has been reviewed
in the last chapter, but, as a res ult of th e experience of the researcher she
believes most uni versities are unlikely to dedicate the time, money,
development, and monitoring needed fo r this process , if they do not produce
visible financial benefits.

Fourth , the success of the process relies heavily o n lecture rs' understanding
of the nat ure, scope a nd practice of ho li stic edu cat ion. But with little
avai lab le data and researc h, and varyi ng definitions of ho li sti c educatio n, it
will be difficult fo r uni vers ities to make expli cit statements of their
unde rstandin g of holi stic ed ucation, and how they propose to practice it. So
fo r many, their understandin g of the concept will remain a vague notion.

Regardl ess of institutio nal in vo lve ment, personal belief, about ' th e purpose
and goal of educ ati on ' a nd th e self-knowled ge w hich for many theorists is
th e corn erstone of holistic developme nt will re main c ritical elements in
ho li sti c teaching and learnin g.

Within the researcher ' s area of experti se, some certificate programmes may
be reformul ated for holistic education . Within th e spec ific discipline of
Holi stic Therapies, aspects of holistic teaching and learning could be
incorporated, though in an environment of vocation al unit standards and
university ' provider outcomes', some as pects (e.g. ex periential learning)
may prove difficult. This of course depends on which definition of holistic
education is being applied.
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7 .2. How this study can be carried forward
Holistic educator often state what they are against, but they do not clearly
tale what they are for. Thi s is known as ' locati on through opposition',
rather th an ' positi ve location' (Forbes, 2003). Thi. again makes a case for
more qualitative and quantitative research to incrca c know ledge of what
holistic educator. really promote:

•!• Empirical search i needed co ascertain which sc hools, colleges and
uni versities lay claim to ' holistic' teaching and learn ing, what they
mean by thi s, and what their boundaries are.

•!• What 'educational characteristics' do such schools/educati onal
institution · show?
•!•

Do they embrace intrinsic or ex trin ·ic holistic education?

•!• In what spec ifi c ways do these instituti ons differ from others chat

might be described as mainstrea m or non holistic?
•!• Can a di ringuishing description or holi sti c teaching and learn ing in

New Zealand be agreed. at terti ary level?

To research thi s list or questions fully i · a challenging task. The researcher
intends to research further, wi th the purpose of determining to what extent
holi sti c education

being u cd a. an authenti c option fo r teachers in

universitic today. Extensive fieldwork will be an e ·sential clement in this
re ·earch.

Thi pre ent . tudy has not focused on social is ue , uch as gender, culture
and class discrimination. There may be a need to see where social is ue fit.
Research is al o needed to examine the relati onship, or lack of relation ·hip ,
between 'educational' and 'corporate· ideals and purposes or educational
institutions.
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7.3. Recommendations and limitations
A major c halle nge for the holistic education community is to articulate its
critique of reductioni sm , and its vision of holi sm, with better clarity and
precision. Holistic theorists need in particular to dialogue with critical
theorists and reconceptuali sts (Miller, R . 1992).

This study is limited in th at it looks predominantl y at western philoso ph y on
holistic educ ation and does not go in any depth into eastern philosophies of
teaching and learning. Also, des pite Purpel 's repeated criticism of holi stic
ed ucati on fo r its Jack of foc us o n soc ial iss ues, (Purpel , 1989); this stud y
does not examine in any depth the role of holi stic ed ucat ion in relation to
soc ial iss ues. In fact , social iss ues seem to form a negligible part of most
holistic ed ucati on literature.

Perh aps thi s is because man y supporters of ho listic education beli eve th at
'the greater encompasses the lesser' , arguin g for example that there can be
no soc ial justice without a sense of moralit y, and th ere can be no morality
without an adequate noti on of Ultimacy; so th at educ ati on fo r social justice
without a prior education fo r Ultimacy puts the cart before the ho rse. Many
supporters of ho li st ic ed ucat io n also contend that with the respect for th e
indi vidu al which holi st ic edu cati o n advocates edu cati on is necessaril y
sensiti ve to th e situ ati on of each stude nt. Consequently, iss ues arisi ng from
st igma, di sadvantage, or personal traum a are met at the level at which each
victim mu st meet the m rather th an at the level of soc ial acti vism (Forbes,
2003 ).

Today holi stic educators world-wide attempt to write about holi stic
education, but:

Despite my efforts to know as much as possible about the various
present-day forms of holi stic education, many such forms are m
continuous flux , and anything that may be valid at the time of
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writing may be inaccurate by the time this goes to press (Forbes,
2003).

This study has not compared apples wi th apples, i.e. has not rev ie wed
ho listic type adult establishme nts but rathe r used primary e ducation. As
ho! istic education

not clearl y delineated, the researcher opted fo r

researchin g schools th at were called " Ho listic Schools"; the research
showed this is the prime area in " Ho listic Educati on ' is assoc iated with and
most of the research is on primary education

The di scussion c hapter

revealed a ho li sti c program used w ithin a college in the USA, (5 .2.2. ) as
we ll as di scussed possible implication · fo r holistic education within
uni versities, (cha pter 5).

To ascertain whethe r the views expressed in th is tud y are up to date and in
line with curre nt thinking o n ho li . tic educatio n, the researche r has been
aware that she has cons ulted w ith vari ous person who work in the fie ld. This
fri endship (be it an assoc iati o n in so me instances) indicates a n affi nity
whi ch may affect the

tud y. No random sampl e was po. sible becau . e

ho li . ti c educati o n is not clearl y delineated. Thi s unfortunate ly i · a n inhe rent
limitation w ith this type o f qua litati ve work. For the researc he r thi s had
practical conseque nces, that altho ugh no s uch single stud y is co mplete. (as a
thesi. can on ly do so much), the inte rpla y of theory with practi se has opened
up many questi o ns.

7.4. Holistic education as a viable option in the future
Despite thi s raft of reservatio ns, various form of h oli stic education may
offer an effecti ve option fo r teaching and learning in uni versities. But
ho listic education re ma ins a margina li zed area, a nd furthe r e mpiri cal
research is urgently necessary (Forbes, 2003; Stack, 2002). Empiri cal
researc h tells us little or nothing unless a clear set of concepts has been
established . Thi s researc h will now be used as a foundation for empirical
work.
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Each of the proponents of ho listi c education examined in thi s study tends to
give a marginalized personal view. To di scuss the whole scope of the
subject theoretically is a complex, multi-layered a task. There is no
definitive history o f ho listic educatio n and its evolution, and as its stands it
e mbraces a variety of philosophical, po litical, psychological, human
develo pment, and pedagogic perspecti ves. This researc h has foc used mainl y
o n philosophical, pedagogic and psycho logical perspecti ves.

Ho listic

education has grown from all o f these, a nd mo re, and has no ident ifiable
starting point. Eve n so, it has been possible to de termine w he n certain
characteristics emerged, to disc uss some of the do minant features in
conte mporary discuss ion, a nd to identify possi ble areas of furth e r research.

Tf teaching is to be viewed as a professio n that we as e ducators are
passionate about, this pro fessio n shou ld at least be fou nded on an approach
of reflective practice (Sc hon, 1983). If we are passio nate abo ut it we should
try and continuall y improve not only how we teach but rev iew what is
teaching reall y all abo ut , what are we as people al l about? Ho li stic educat io n
and with it the evolving definitio n, as this study indicates, g ives us much to
re fl ect o n, both within ourselves, per ·o nal relatio nship and our po iti on
wi thin thi amazing world.
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